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COMMUNICATIONS.
Letter Irom the Army ot the Fotoaaac.

Ctrl PIPPER, Va., March 26, 1864.
Tj the F.d ter ttf tec Frees
A lew words concerning this ancient town
may be of interest to the numerous readers ol
your valuable paper. This town was among
the tirai settled in the interior of Virginia,
aud was named in honor ot Lord Culpepper
of England, to whom a large tract or land was
granted by the English crown. Tliis grant
covered all the territory from the Itapidau on
tiie east, the Blue Ridge on the west to the
Potomac on trie north and eaei; and one thing
is quite sure, if Lord Culpepper explored ills
grant ol land as thoroughly as have thu Army
of the Potomac for the past two and a ball
years, he had a very complete knowledge ol
the extent aud resources of his domain. Tliis
town, tike most in this part of Virginia, has
sud'ared severely during tuis war, and is
nothing but the merest wreck ot what it
ouce was.
At the present time, however, it
presents quite a busy aspect aud will be a
kind of bane for spring operations.
Lt. Gen.
Grant lias established his headquarters here,
aud Irom this ancient town orders will go
forth tunt will afl’ect the whole country.
Everything is now being put In couditiou for immediate ami active operations. The reorganization of this army his already commenced.
Tile 1st Corps formerly commanded by the
brave and lamented Maj. Gen. Revnold, is
couii» mitea :ui» two jji visions

to

do

com-

manded by Gena. Cutler aud Robinson, and
oth Corps under coiuaiauU of
Mai. Geu. Warren. The troops of the 1stCorps have won for themselves a name fbr
bravery and good .discipline o! which they
may well be proud. They have only to point
to Gettysburg, where they fought and stood
their ground against the Very best troops of the
rebel army aud that with fearful odds against
them. The 3d Corps is broken up and the 1st
Division attached to the 2d Corps.
In this

attached'to the

Division were the 3d, 4th and 17th Regiments
Irom Maine. The 2d and 3d Division of the
3J C irps are now attached to the 10tL Corps,
in which are the Oth,^’th and iib Regiments
troin Maine. We have now but three Corps
.in this army the 2d, Oth aud Glh.
i have been spending the past week at
Mitchell’s Station, where are encamped the
'ldth Regiment, Me. Volunteers. The brig-

ade stationed heie occupy the extreme front
of our army, and really if being near the rebels
is a source of comfort, theirs must be the most
comfortable place in Virginia; for the camps
of this o; igade are in plain sight of the rebel
signal station,just across the Rapidan, who
are constantly watching us, and I am inclined
to think that the rebels lind but very lew moments when the watchful eyes of our troops
are not upon them. I met here Sergeant Small,
of Bangor, who came out iu the itb Maine,
but baa been on detached service in the Signs)
Corps for some two years, and has proved
iiimielf a very efficient and valuable officer.—
During the week past we have enjoyed and
nufl'ervd alt kinds of weather. One week ago
it was warm and summer like, followed by
■sold and wind, then came the most severe
tnow storm I ever saw in Virginia; a real
New England snow storm, lasting 24 hours,
the snow failing to the depth of 10or 12 inches,
and very cold and windy during the storm.—
A few hours of sunshtue and a rain storm followed. Wlicu it rains on the “sacred soil” it
always pours. Being on picket any time for
the week past, w as anything but pleasant.
Rubber coats and blankets and a big lira unamnng the most needed articles. The Itltb
Regiment are making arrange merits to give
their Colonel, who has been in Richmond for
the past eight months, an appropriate recep
n.i

n

»»r

i_

__..
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brave find flhicnt officer, and he is much beloved by bis regiment, end his return will be a
happy event for those who have the honor to
Kt.vtw,
be uuder his command.
Fixed Fact.
If any one fact, lyiug in the future, cau be
regarded as ./twedaBpl settled, it is that this
wicked rebellion against God and man, against
freedom aud humanity everywhere, will Input down. The misery and destitution, the
demoralization and disaffection, everywhere
Their
seen aud lelt in the Mouth, poiut to it.
ruined credit, depreciated money, blasted fortunes, dissatisfied and mutinous soldiers, all
foreshadow it. But if it were a mere question of physical endurance, of means and
muscle aud blood, and if ail the present rebellious Mtutes were united to a man in their re
sistance to the power of the Union, and i
every mau were resolved to die rather than
be subjugated, still the result would be thv
fame.
The govern intent and the people of the
United Stiles have resolved to preserve th<
Union in all its integrity aud in all its pow er
The national army lias made the same high
resolve. Never since the war began has th
national pulse beat so firmly and so confidently. The rebellion will be put down crushed
out, and the stoutest hearted of the wicked
conspirators be subjuyatrrf or annihilated.—
Ye< subjugated or anuihilated are the word-.
If they will not submit. Jet them be c rua/ied
Blood alone cau atone for tbcii
.H-, outlaws.
■terrible crimes. Let a terrific example bt
made. Let them, and their children, aud al>
future generations be taught, with fire aud
sword, that it is a fearful thing to rebel with
out cause against the laws of a just govern
Let the life, the integrity aud the luaj
uicnt.
eety of the Union, our nationality, be pre
curved, if universal desolation, as if by tin
hat of G*al, everywhere enshrouds the Mouth
We must teach them, and all who come altn
them, that it is too costly a thing to he a rcb
el. Then may we expect peace and domestic
quiet until the sufferings of Lhis generation 01
traitors shall have laded irom the memory oi
men. In the meantime, the blight and desolation and ruin brought on this sunny land by
her slave oligarchy, will have passed away,
and been succeeded by new men, new forms.
and perhaps by a new civilization.— Knox
A

yjjle Wh'g.

fle^uc* Em’ESDITLIUW. Tbc New York
Times Contains a very sensible article on the

folly of indulging, to the extent we do, in
foreign luxuries, which renders it necessary lo
s nd off our specie to meet our foreign ind :b e l tess, thereby keeping up the market
value of gold as well as produce generally.
The Times savs:

It is the plain and manifest duty at this
time, of every nun and woman to bring down
It is an

obligation we,
eouatry not to buy foreign silks
satins, aud jewelry and wines, or costly
i ure from aoroad. Every person should
expeudituies.

tueir
owe to uie

1
fir.
tv. 1 that for himself he is bound to save all
that is pn-ible. Old e'othes should ho worn,
furniture used, luxuries he dispensed
old
with, to meet this terrible crisis. Wo have
no right to buy useless indulgences while we
It
are laying up a great debt for the future.
is not bouorable; it is not patriotic, nor even
prudent. No people can be spending a thousan 1 mil ions on a gigautic war, and at the
same tim« be holding n carnival of extrava
Somebody must pay
gance and gluttony.
for it all. Our apparent superfluity of money
should either be invested in permanent invest
ments, or should go to cure the sad ills ol
Our great success, financially, in the
war.
beginning of this struggle, resulted from the
universal economy of the people. We saved
enough then to pay the current exnensos ol
the war. This has all passed by. Every one
now Is spending money for every possible
an

vanity. Careful financiers estimate that
*.'>00,000,000 per Bonum can be saved by retrenchment.

ME., THURSDAY MORNING. MARCH 31, 1864.

PORTLAND,
The late Frederic Tudor.

Mr. Frederick Tudor, of Nahant, died lately
at the age of eighty.
He was in many reHe embarked in
spects a remarkable man.

the ice trade many years since, and persecuted it with great energy and foresight' making expensive but weil considered arrangements lor the production and supply cf this
commodity, he amassed a large fortune.—
A considerable part of his princely income
was expended in agricultural experiments
and improvements ou his placo at Nahant.—
By various ingenious expedients be transformed the hart and and naked cliff of that regiou—exposed as it is to blasts from the sea—
into a place of verdure and bowery shades, to
wiiich the approach was through aveuues of
trees planted by his own hands.
He took a
deep interest in all the processes of horticulture' and is said, iu a letter which lies before
us, to have expended in this manner, iu various ways, a milliou
of dollars, He retained
his bodily and mental faculties in great activty to the close of his life, and watched with a
profound interest and the feelings of an
earnest patriot the progress of that great
political and social change winch is now
taking place in the Fnited States, the consummation of which he is not allowed to witness in this life.—(N. Y. I’ost.
—
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of Jed'Davis is his address to the rebel

prison-

er recently returned to Richmond. We make
the following extract:
“Ytuhave passed through many bitter tri-

\ ou know there are many more in
als.
stora for you. You have followed that flag
with un'alteriug steps, on many a bloody Held
You Will follow it again with no less enthusiasm, as each day makes it more precious, and
•beds a new rad cnce ou its bright lolds. To
the spirit that has carried you lorward to so
many highls of victory in the past, will be
added the iuspiralion of uew wiongd and
outrages that will strengthen your arms aud
nerve your hearts to resistance that nothing
can overcome in the future.
Your brother
soldiers have
waited your corniDg with

auxiety.

with open

arms.

They will welcome you
Y'ou "will tell them by the

camp lire, of the horrors of your long captiviFoe Kill Contrast your s’ljferings with
ty.
the generosity with'which their prisoners
luue ecu treated at our hands, and though
you have leit, many times, this broad distinction, you respoudod to the sentiments of your
companions at home, that we must never forget what is duo ourselves as a civilized people, though the enemy lias nothing to claim.”
A sufficient commentary on the effrontery
of the statement above which wc have itali-

cised, will be found

in Gen. Neal Dow's

•
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*

should

go

about

demanding

Pmsinest Ag»

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
Agent* wanted (in ever/ town). Call at 229

CLOTHES
fc'trret.

credit for the

The Simple Secret.—Twenty clerks in
a
‘•tore—twenty hands in a printing office—
twenty youpg men in a viiage. All waut to
get along in the world, and all expect to do
■so.
One of tho clerks will rise to be u partner
and make a fortune. One of the compositors
villowna newspaper audbecome an inrtuentlal and prosperous citizen. One of the
apprentices will become a master-builder. One
if the villagers will get a handsome farm aud
live like a patriarch. But which is destined
to become the lucky
individual? Lucky?
There is uo luck about it. The thing is almost as certain as tho Rule of Three.
The
voung fellow who will distance his competitors is he who masters his business, who
pre-

Pulley
HAWSE'S
Clot hen .Dyed to
A N

RUvatinq
at 229

r sa c

and Revolving
Congress Stioet.

his integrity, who lives cleanly and
who never got? ia debt, who gains
'Heads by deserving them, and puts hi? money into a savings hank. There are some ways
o fortune that look
shorter tbau this old
dusty highway. But the staunch men of the
community, the men who achieve something
really worth having, good fortune,good name,
and a serene old age, all go this road.

Remarkable Longevity. Mrs. Rebecca
Pendleton died recently in North port at the
idvaucnd age of 104 years. She was present
it the burning of Falmouth, now Portland.
iii 1770, when Hie tow n was
destroyed by the
British. She told ot a call of a squad of Brit
ish soldiers
premises in

who came in 18111, on to her
Xorthport, and took away her
cattle, threatening to shoot them, and when
die iiad made them feel ashamed of stealing
rom a defenceless woman, she drove home
h“r caitle, and found they bad taken two of
ho-yourgsons prisoners, and were leaving
wi h tbi m. She followed, and hy her energy
and persuasion procured their release. She
or

SPRING BED. which, to simplicity ami dura*
xV b lity, i* unsurpassed. Sample*at229 Congress

btreet.

"^TOTUING ventured r-Ah^ng gained is the maxim
XM ai 229 Cong-ess Street.

JUST
Wringers

a

at

229Coo*res!i

Street.

Bepair* Wringe Band Lamps
mch34 ntf
Congress 8>rtet.

RUNDLET

(rORMERLT

B. B.

(ORNHILt,

39

k CO.)

DRESS

rag oi re«pectable dimcuslous should he raised. Neither was dons, but the ministers closed their
caucus aud scattered—some escorted
by a
ruard of ten >>r twdvi she-trators. The
l uion men ol Newark and
vicinity have given
lue notice that these treasonable
proceedings
will not be overlooked, and that henceforth
there shall be r.o preaching there except under the Old Flag.

Louts \apolban.—A story is going about
Paris that is creditable to the emperor. It is
said that riding oue day in the streets, he
nearly rode over a little boy, aud pulling up
suddenly, and ascertaining that ho was not
hurt, asked him good naturodly if he would
like to see the Emperor. "No,” replied the
child, -for my father say, he is a scoundrel.”

(grcdln). “Indeed,” said thf Emperor, “I
t'm sorry to hear th it, hut I think your father
cannot ho much Of a judge.” “Oh yes!” said
the boy, “he is a Senator;” upon which one of
'he Emperor’s train asked his name, but was
peremptorily interrupted by his master, who
declined to ask or hear it, and rode on.
“Buttek Fifty Cents a Pound."—What’s
the remedy! Stop eating it or eat just half as
much. Many have so lesolred, and mean to
carry out their resolution, uutil the price falls,
which prico by the way is the result of combinations ami speculations as well as paper
currency. Men who never earned a dollar in
'heir lives by labor arc now in the market
buying up all the produce they can lay hands
on, with a view simply of
getting rich. There
may be human law for this, but it is against

Express.

fiOODS!

Flannel-’;

entire

bankrupt

BOOKS a

*t«ck of

STATIONERY,

(lie

Old

ftlaud.

The New England Trade
sending thiir orders to
NO.

20

Large varieties of Table Linens, Toweling*, Linen
Cambric Handkerchief*, and flno Merino Ladle*'
Black How Just received.

invited to continue

are

Don’t
them in

where they will meel with prompt attention. A very

them if yon want to
the Middle street

at
at

School Books and

Stationery

(FOX

No. 81 MIDDLE

THOMPSON,

STREET,

Commission and

Forwarding

J. W. SYKES,

for the

Flour,

^raiii, Provisions and

NO.

Lorn, GRAIN, SEEDS,'PROVISIONS, LARD,
BVFTRR and WKSfKRN PBODV’CB

Produce

*i

Purti'ulnr attention £i\*n to .hipping by qnickct
ar-l ohe»r«*t rooks. No. 168 301TU WATER ST.
P.O.Box <n.
Chicago, Illinois.

Corner Clark and 8outLi Water Streets, Chicifo, 111.
easiekg; order6 sodicited.
W.

..

j

Cragi.i

Co., H'tttcr. Eudhott & Co., Banker*,
Jobu C. «iault,fc,i»d H. \V Hi usd ale & Co..Chicago.;
E.J* (Jerriah, CVLiai Ca»eo Bank, E. Churchill St
Co.. Tl- »raas 8 haw. an I Lyras n & Mariett, Portlsod.
MtClIi

k

_

REEVES, Fa* MoiaUc
AD.
and Civic Tailor
tt

UVU'lW

Military, Naval

Capital

.

I OK B

Exchange Street.

ILE.

Oil cap for Cash!

Manhattan

and

ao3s

U

CMILDRBR’S CARRIAGES.

hoars,

at

A. D.

RKtt ES. 83 Exchange St.

der,

Hocking Horses,
Ladies VV<>• k and

A. D.

RlfF-VES’,

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
and Boys cat at -hurt notice, at
A. D. REEVr-S’, 86 Exohange Street.

EVERT

Traveling flaskets.
Toys, .Hit.tales,

Ins.

—

BY—

OF

VARIETY
ings always
A.

W. I). RuBINSON.
SI.

Coia'y.

SPECIAL
Jnckete. Pants and Overcoat* at
oovlOdtf
A. D
98

by mutual consent. The aflair* of the late
be aett.el by 8. D. Knigbt. at No 2 Lime
a. D. KMUUT,
U. A. J-ttOSi'.
Portland, March 1,1164.

RKKYE8\

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day lormed a copartnership under the firm of

THE

1

AND

DEALERS

COUNTRY

Iff

PRODUCE,

NO. 2 LPIC STREET,
J. X. K BIGHT.

8

D.

Portland, March 1.1864.

KNIGHT.

mohlO dtf

United States Navy!

The Mutual

object

XOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE,
by the payment of
TEN
ANNUAL
PREMIUMS,
on more advantageous termj than any other Life
Company iu this • ouutry
AI*o iasaea Po icies
payable at anr given age during the life, or at the decease of the insured
These policies, as all others with this great Company,are continually increasing in va ueandamcuut,
and with its present large invc-intent*. which are

j
!

|I
1

“Haiiy articles ol Nourishmrut and Com*
fort tor sick men arc ffenerally needed’*
beyoud those usually included in government ra*
tione. Four separate ehipmeuts by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other snpplies are about going forward to Richmond as fast
as the
necessary means are contributed.
Honey for this, seut to Cyrus Sturdivant. Treasurer of the Army Committee of Portland
Young lieu's

W.

Seamen,

Ordinary Seamen and I.and^men.
Navsl Rsndezvous foot of Es change St.

to

foblOdtiw

J. 1*.

UF.ATH, Cotnmaudiog.

JlillVs’tUAl,.
A XA TONS Stove size, at l&b Commercial St.,
TUU f Kichard*on's Wharf,) Portland.
1'he uk ler-ugiied ha# fold the Jouua’ Coal for nine
last pa#:. It has given general eatiifactiou
years
Where there is a
fail'

draft,

no

coal excel#

use.

53T*A11 coal from this wharf, will bo sent in good
order, carefully picked and screened.
JAMES If. BAKER.

Burnham &

Cabinet ffakers and 1

Co.,

pliulsterers,

368, Congros; Street,
xT

to do all kinds of Cabinet a"d Up
work, at the shortest i.otice. Ail

prepared

holsttry

kiud> of

Furniture, Lonng«t« A ,TIatii-«‘s*e«*
—constantly
public arc invited to call
on

N. B.
.A

i ho
.1 if

BOOTS

hand—

A AD

end

ex

amine.

SHOES!

W. W. IUTHKOP, 88 Mildle Street.
Whore can bo found a large assortment oi
— it*
|
Vli Ladies', Cents’, Mi*bos', Boys’ and You'll*’
¥ ■Ufashtouabl* HOOTS, SHuhS and III H^^^liKRSot th* beet manufacture and at ieaiouablt prices. Boo a and obokb made to measure

from the best 1 reach and Arner can stock »*mi on
the la* *t style lac’-.
WM. W. LOTHRoP.
mch22 dJm

First raortgavt! Bondholder*.
the Kennebec and Portland Railroad Co., are
requested to forward to this otii-'e tholr Bonds
for Lxteuslon, before the uth day oi
April next, ai d
receive
ay men for over due interest on vame in
Bonds of the P*rt laud and Kennebec Railroad Co
agreeable to their vot* Nov. 23, lbt>3. Certificates
of stock in said Co will be ready f r Second Mort
Bondholder* ou application.
J. 6. CUHHlMa, Pre* Port. A K?n. R R. Co
Auiru ta, March 21. 1861
n ch‘ btd

Oh

No. 1?

(^1

Straw UoimU,

the first fund from the as*
reduction of tie Capital
of P rtln+d, will be pai«t, on

Dry L> »ct Coiaoany, h roby notify a rn-vtiug ot
1 orporation at Do rooms of t*c Board u!
rade, ou Monday, 2$t« inst.at 4 p. u.,to decide upon
the ncoeptanc* o the Act of lucorworation, and for
the purpc.-oof organizing s aid Company
JA‘ nB McLELLAN,
X. C. HE**SKY,
C M I»A \ IS,
wii. w. woodkvky.
o M MAliR Eli

mchl

legal representative*.
The dividend will be paid
Portland.

Portland, March 29,1864.

at

the

Canal Bank,
mcktf dlrtw*

are

renjaes^ed

O

to

relying

C/omniis-* •ora Merchant, 07 Tchoupt*

ton! s jt.. New Orleans. La. Refer one »: Baker A
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow A Co.. Boston;
Wise * KuMell, B utou ; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1.;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.
'Wm Partial' ir at*ention.g*vento Ccnsiynnunti
of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Ours, $c.
mch28 Horn

Removal.
incblTdtf

EUVK LHJLLAHK will be givaa tor the detection
M. and ooaviotlon of aai person or portoaaatealiaf
paper, fro» the doors of oar labsaribers
»sM

To

rUBUaHVBBOBTHKrBKSV.

ftliip

BiiilOcrv

0 person* desirous of Real Estate Investments,
th<’ following rroperty is offered at good bargains.
2» Houses at pwc s from <15 n to ->5000
100 ‘ou*0 Lots at prices froti $300 to *3000
2000 Feet of water front 8 litahle for wharves Ship
yards, Manuf .during SlieB, fronting deep water
wi h fine arring of water a aceut Hereto and a
portion of it adjoining the (Iran t Trunk Raii Hoad,
from which freight may bedepo ited onthep-*>mises.
MO*F8 Gv FLD. 74 Middle Bt.
mohl7 8m

AN

SHERIDAN

&

Particular

HP*All kind* of Wa RE. such a* Knives, forks.
Spoons, Cake Basket*,Castors, Ac., p ated in the
b-j*t

THIS

Freedom Notice.
certify that I have this day, given

m«y
my
sou Samuel H. Weeman. his time to transact
business for himself, and shall claim none of his
wages nor pay any debts of hi* contracting after

this date.

bebago, Feb. 27.1864.

JOHN WEEM*K.
mch28 dlw*

manner.

Also. REPAIRING and R R* FIN I SHIN G Old

Allv»>r Warn

WOOD

at-

$9 50.

HARD AND

SOFT WOOD,
delivered to any part of the city.
Oreica CoaNt^riAL »T.. heart of Frank'in Wharf,
8. KOU > 1>> A SON*

GRIFFITHS,

feblG

dly

WitRREVN
KIKE

AND

to tbrnl-h the public with
and all kinds of Plaster Ornaauy other **stablismenfc in the

-AND-

Gravel

State, am! at the i-horteet not e
We will a'so give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, \viiiio Wattling uud Color>

(who

the business for a long tin
wil
obtain through that Agency A tin*, or Workmen
of a.! classes with promptness arit
dispatch.

fRA T

ftMOdtf

!•>,..

ISOFer Rale

at

COE'S 8CFF.K VHOS J.IMF
••
••
LLOYDS'

ii.POLDRF.TTE,

LILLLEFliXUsDOUDRKTTK.

manulecturer's p. ic<»

by
KBSIULLA WHITNEY.
fe!

o

dUSm

Scotch i'HnVMM,
BOLTH— from the factory of David Cork Sons. Leith -a sail cloth of superior
per Ju-a *, and for aaJe be
MoMLVERV. RYAN k DAVIS,
mch^fi dtf
W1 Commercial Street
•i'

r *ar

jualiry—- ju-*t received

RRAORm

Wnillerl Imill.Untie-|y,
hand steam Engine, of thlriy
horsepower. Enquire of

Auoons

|

Portland Feb. 8.M%.

KOHTAR1) SHtff,
08 lMeldle street, Portland.

STEPHEN 11. NORTON & CO.,
Bmk Fiiiit«n, hraiHer?, Claiiera, ad Faper Bingen,
NORTON.

Union Street.

IjbliTILJZERS.
nm.i

Ylamiracfiir<-r«.

being in corr-spomknee with an
THEEmigration Agent
in Itlrmingham, England I
1
has been iu

ITirRRV R

ROOFS.
No. 6

Jan2d dtf

i'IF*Please leave your orders at No. 6 South ‘root
ie» 26 d3m
opposite tae Kidiua School.

tf

Hoofing

FOH FLA 1'

E. HEKHEY. A«.n*.

ing

March 9.1864

IKFOBVED

WATERPROOF

FELT COMPOSITION,

p*c^*ared

To

$9.50

CHEAPJIOAL.

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL *9 50 * TON,
SPK1NH MOUNTAIN, LKttl'tl, HfcZlLTUN.
SUt.AK Loaf, old COMPANY l.Mih.H, J oCCST MOUNTAIN. JOHN*. DIAMOND, WEBSTER a d BLACK HMATH. The*e Cca’R are^of tba
very beat quality, well *cvtennd and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction
Also lor *a,e best of

PLAIN i. OBMIB.ITAI StBCC* k MVSIiC WDftKBtf,
now

COAL

CHEAP FOH CASH !

PLASTERERS,
cen or Pieces
as cheap as

OF

WARE,

238Congrea 8t.,Opp. Court House Portland.Me.

(8uc<vfcmr* to Joseph Gray k Co. )

ARE
ments

Plater,

AKCPACTUMR

SILVER

HOLDEN. Pres.
EDA’AKL> 8HAW, Sec.

tf.

FKAKSON,
A*D X

Oamer of Lime and Federal.«(»., Pert and. Sit.

of ('onyrettt.

Portland, March 17,18«».

M.

subscriber

I.DDWIG hw removed to No. 60 High St.,

corner

w

ooaidtf

Silver

103 Middle St.

Feb 16 dA

|

R LEA \ k

S. D. MOODY & CO.,

DU

xvemanufactureexprear-

ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for c*rb will
11 nd it to their advantage to look at our stock. which
I consists in part of RUBBERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH u«d AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lcmoine and J*dot Calf, (Joa* and Kid
Stock, Serges and Webs, Hoot and Shoe
and Findings if all kinds.
Mi. Edmlsd Libbt, late of the firm of Messrs.
Cha*». J Walker A Co has associated himself wi h
on his many years
us, and
experience in
we are confident in u.aki
, manufacturing,
jg the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1864.
febd d4m

Machinery

-tm

X E \V

!

a.*

PR MALES

CHARLES

wuu’d
I and
call the attention of the trad* to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, and are conddeut that iu the quality, both of our stock and work,

give aatisiaction,

we are
tn ▼ith

Company.

!

Mlddim

heretofore. Xr>. ll.S Echange Street, in
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. kt., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practioo, to give special attention to DISEASES OE
as

Company

companies.

JL L.

removed hi* residence to No. 37
HAS
of £ rauklin street.
Street,
Office

wi'l isf«ue Police* to be ftv* after the
payment cl nix, eight or too Premiums at the option
of the injured and at rates as low aa any outer
Company. The issue ot Free Po icies »eua?r* it et
the leant equal if not superior to the participation
Thin

'eaS’flft die

corner

Ac.

k-i’labic,

hand

DR. \EWTOV

war-

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Office No.

supply

e.. constant I v on

~rT eIve 0_ V

CITY,

PARTICIPATION.

MERCHANTS.

BOOTS AND 8HOF.8,
ba\ing large experionce in tnai ranch,

tutting.

A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Band*. Braids,
Carls, rrisetts. Pad*, Roll*, Crimping Boards, Ao.,
•

tention ja.d to Punishing Oak /‘tank by the Cargo.
mch2l d3m

their

we can

m<

Wig Halter,

No. IB Market 8quare, Port* na, np stairs.)
iy Separate room for Ladies' and Children’s Bair

ly

Pink

SHERRY,

Hair Cutter and

COMMISSION

ood3w*

THEfacilities for manufacturing

~

JOHN F.

TO Mill* HI ILDKKS.

to their

undersigned having greatly increased

said

XL* subscripts to the Dry Dock
meet at name time an A pis ;o.

mcb5

TO

Portland Dry Dock.
undersign* U being five of tho persons namr|MfE
I ed in the Act of IaeorporatioN of tnc Portland

of

late
and after this date, 'o the Stockholders of said
Haul.,
at the tinoof the eduction of its capital, or to their

Ear Of

144 M (DDE rc ST Ft EKT.
JOBS E. PALMER.
Portland, March 15.1*64
mchl6eod4w-

Notice.
l>i-iden;l
A FINAL
sets, get apart in
8t ok of he
liable

all wishing to enter the service will And it
advantage to call on him before enlisting.

former patient* and the pub*
fie. Dr. Pxrrald. from I on * experience, i* prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on ihe“ Vulcanite Base,**
and all other method* known to the profession.
Pnrtlaod. Mav
If

P. S. ii* J. B. HUG KINS,
MERCHANT* and wholesale and
retail dealer* in sun* Iimskh a u Plaak.
Have for *ale at their Wharf, Cextual p^oaur,
E ax Bout N. 250.000 Lorigt an* Oak Iret'iaitg.
2,000 Uackai'itiick A'*<--.* p aned. Also vVuitk Oak
Plank huh Timmkk,Chkrr>i t Bomli>* and Plank

EkTSAHCK 74 Ml DOLX STEkKT.
Who has b< <?u authorized to Enlist lor ai! tLo
Regiments and Batten s now and old in the ticld,

fllHE jubreriber ie rc* opening and dally rcoelvJ- tag, the late.t at)lea of Straw (iooda, Flow,
era Sc., which will be -old at the lowest
prices,
at wholesale only.

Or. J. H. HEALD

RANDALL 4 McALLISTER

Whit*

tf

disposed of hi* entire Interest ia hia
Office to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, would cheerfully
HAVING
recconuar-nd him to hi*

—

and

.Dm Baoob and Bane lib.

Portland. May U, 1*3.

Stamps.

quality,

Street.

Hevauaacsr.

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

J. AflC. TODD’S,
Corner of Middle & Exchange Streets.

Flower*. £.«*.

DENTIST,
17ft Mtddl

The Public are invited to give u*> a ca... as
bound to give satisfaction to all who ffcror
their custom.

—WHO AKE-

FERNALD,

No.

All Kindt of Hurd and Sell Wood.

ONE

Hertlaad, Me.
trams

—ALSO, FOB SALK-

auir20

*

______

HILLER. Coileotor

Our Coal i. ol the Tory BLST
ranted to give tati. taction.

Buruins to Avenge their Country’s Wrong.
Now is your time to strike our Nation's foe.
All wi-hing to do so art* requested to call at

ENTLEMFN ilrsiroos of in*rrn lion in practiT ea Navigation will dad an experienced teachor.
He is the only experienced bhip Matter in the
State, who teache-Naviga ion. and is specially ap.
pointed to qualify Ms' or- and Matos to the '«T. g.
mcb34 oodSm
N»vy.

or MFJUtUl/8 WHARF,

DR. S. C.

DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE
AT SHORT NOTICE

No. 102 Middle Street.

HO EV.li.IiY

CO.,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASR,

Ool2eodlv

Doer Street. Portland, Maine.

a PAD

faeacrslal Street.

Coni aii<1 Wood! ;

THE

basLaai in-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

THIS

Augusta, Maine.

Aavigalion Krhool,

AI.Kt'KT WBU dt CO,

.«e»*

-at TP a

fitting,

'Worked Union at., and BBS ASM Fore It.
inikdtr
PORTLAND.MM

Boston

NAfll'L J.

gas

Dons la the beet maaaer.

Office having been made a depository ol
Revenue Stamp*, the public will be supplied it
the following rates:
Less than 950 at par
960 to 91000, 4 percent, dieouant.
flow and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.

INSURANCE CO.

MAINE

WIiVli AM«.

steam and

a c a un

Internal Revenue

—AT—

ASH, the genuine FKANKI1S JOAL.
Also, the Diamond.
Cl MB Eli LAND COAL, a prime article for

Colley,

MILLION DOLLARS,
has always granted Policies

Successor* to J.
TIfIK NEWELL A Co.,
No. 5 6 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boater.
Maine Insurance Company insure against
loss or damage by Fire, Building*, JttercbauImporters and Wbo’ceal Dealers in Drtujt, Afedi- i dire and Furniture,
on terms a* favorable as it can
dries, Points, Oil*, bee Stuff".-: Manufacturer* arbedonot-v any solvent Company. Policies issued
ticle. r□ cl Oh«miual.-. Manufacturer* ut To al Paryears.
for
or
Fire
One, Three,
niehts. Japan Ac. Agents fur forest Hirer Lead |
J. L. CUTLER, President.
Mystic L«-ad Co. / r-n '* and Jmeri an /. nc
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.
Drug {is >. Perfumers aBd Liquor Lai els. Cetieral
Aar-uis for J. L. Hunuewe l*s Universal Cough RemEDWAUU Nil A ti-A^enf,
edy Tolu Anodyne and Electric Pi D. mcli2 eodJm

Other varieties, to wit:

meh<» iteodtf

TEN

Pipes and Coonectleaa, Whale,
sale or Retail.

first Collection District of State of Maine,
‘J*J ExchangeStreet,
Foxtlapd, July 17th, 13«8

H.Johbbom,

g. Chrdtiaii Commission, Portland, Ms.

CRAFTS Sr

for

RED

HP

nov2f.tf

u«e.

Smith#’

OF NEW YORK,
With the^large cash fund of

A|«M,

-'.ncRscTraam ot

LW ITU! HMUHM Qf IKIUII1,

bt-«-

1<MH

April*!

head.

Steam Cocks Valves

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Co.,

constantly accumulating, a< the rate of more than a
I Christian Association No. 86 Comueroial street, or
milliond6darsperanuum.it may reasonably be exto the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated
pectad that the »uro insured will double itself within
I
to the relief of the suffering prisoners.
a
few' years.
!
T. H. Hays?,
Apply at office 81 Exchange street,
Cv«CH STT^DIVAKT,
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.
H. H Bruunee.
Army tom.
A
.1 PhifilB
fcllS ST AT Aweow^w
(i.

Wanted One Hundred

Ins.

Rath

or

on

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

eminent contract.
800 do Extra All Loup Sax
800 do Nary Fixe

UeiiTaredin Portland

Life

■

1IA/1 BOLt S Superior Bleached
dfivTVF 800do All Long Sax "tiOT.

POLICIES,

PAYMENTS !

Exchange Bt.

J. Is. W INNlrOW,

(janvan,
A

CO,

Middle llraat.

....

HeedJteaad rrlmmiagsalwaya
aaabistr

Botk, He.

Aid to Union Prisoner* in Kich- ;
mond.
United States Christian Commission having
THE
received letters of ackuowledgtim nt that supplies forwarded through their averts, have be**n recurved and distributed among the prisoners in Richmond, invito further contributions to thi£ humane

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,

commission' merchants,

TEN ANNUAL

!»••. *4 sad 40

—

—»r»* PAt*

TRITE *

AGENTS,

deaf, df

OS

ATTENTION given in rotting up Boy*

Patterns and
aog

executed

WOOD!* AM.

H. S. EDWARDS
No. 849 1-2 Bt-wart'i Elook. Goncraw Bt

U TI HI V iTmx%

re t

arm will
atreet.

A

L4RHF.

Machine Jobbing,

Orders for

mm

Forging*, promptly

OR«AN».

JAMES T. PATTEN

WITH

gtied with

In connection with the above i* an Iron Foundry,
with a large Assortment of Patterns, to which the
itteutiou nf Machinists, Millwrights,and Ship-BaUdera is invited—and all kinds ot
fastings furnished
It short notice.

UOIT8UHALK.
New York. 22d Sept.. IMS.
These Instrument-* may be found st the Music
Booms of tho subecriber, whero they will be i'old at
the manufacturers’ prices.

LITTLE, Ayrst,

NON-FORFEITING

EVERY

copartnership her. to To
xisting under the
11H Hvleo!
liNKid f A KU-Sr is this day dia•"Jved

Apply

Exchange SI.

Hoases, Stores, tad other buildings,
tree end Steam in the best manner.

churche*, vestrys, or parlors,
sale to tho citizens of Portland r.nd

LIFE I\SIRA.\( I:

MILITARY and Naval- Officer cam bt
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment oi
A. D. BEEVES, 98 Exchange St.

l>i*»olution.
E

hand at
D. REEVES’. PS

Veer-

or

Exchange

SW
mohU-Sm

CLOTHS, Caastmeres and

W», D.
fuMu M WAF AweowOw

PiltsyiU

i oaTiricATtons.

iscotci)

EV

patterns,

IronStairc an<l other Architectural Work.

Hole)

complement,

STORKS, MFr.CGANDISF. DWELLINGS,
BARNS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE s»d other

EKYT H nvo fa tfc6 aff&pe (»< OM»iy»9 tar Ifr»
and Boy* made to order with neatness and di»VIOLIN 8TK1NOS,
at
A. D. RELVKR', 98 Exchange 8t.
pitch,
WRITINU EE8K3, WORK BOXES, Si 2. !

and

Mill taw, Jl-iftiig,

IddBT llorus Work of ill iencriptlms, and ali
kinds of work required in
building

charming

1‘OKi

MoNAITF. I.IUIU
ItETH't I KS ANTI
8AUS, DBLMS. V OLINS, LI.IiAttS,

sues

Pipe o4 Ruira,

testimony

Company,

Insurance

>t*ui

The manufacturers have the xrritten
oi
OTir a hundred of the beet Organists and Mtuirtant,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any in»ttuments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among tho test! onials of such as
Thalberg, Morgan and Zundel. is the following from
Uottschaik :
“Maasas. Ma«o» & Hamliw:-! congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical instrument. long wanted, and sure to find its way fata
ever) household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense* Your tatuut
instrument, worthy ol
Organ is truly a
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
its
class
1
seen.
I take \les* ure
of
have
everything
in c< mit.ending It most heartily as ev ry whero worthy a piaoe beude the Piano Forte, to which it is a
from Its capacity for rendering
fine
much doiightftil music, sacred, s.cuisr, classic ana
popular, to which the Plano is not adapted.”

NORWICH, CONN.,
Capital a»d Surplus.$160,000.

Exohange St.

86

offers them for

OF

or-

at

Fire

STEAM KNGIHES and BOILERS,

vicinity.

Surplus.*260,000.

Thames Fire

habits, zocavg jackets, and
Riding
l ancy Waists for I.s ’it-, out antf made to

Hint Cages.

Company,

OF NEW YORK,
Capital aid Surplus.*160,000.

COATS, PANTS
VESTS, and BnaiDRESSBait
tna,i,. to oHei. at the short notioa ol

URUAT VARIETY O#

A

asd

IBA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
Is prepared to furnish

No.

Boston.

....

tf

subscriber, being impr^^ed with the great
SEWING MACHINES!
THK
excellence of these instruments, and their a«.1apUtion either lor small

New England Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

_

SHOUT XOTTOR.
Portland. May U. If*.

MliUEK'M

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital and Surplus.*4»,000.

|y8 ’63 dly

Street

CABINET

Merchant's Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital ami Surplus,.*300,000.
North Am. Fire Insurance Co.,

ttnrxr.sjfcrs— Meam. Ma-nard A 8om; HAW
Chicken):#; C. H. CommiTf" A Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
A Co.; I'ha-15“ A. Stun, ; Uailett, Davis A Co., ol
Boston. Maw. Carhi r Elliot Bank. Boston. J.N.
Bacon Esq., President Newton Bank. .lewtop C.
B. Coffin: Warren Ellie A Sons, Now l ork City

N. TRORPftO*. Ip
«14W i\*u.
.lfiP. O. Box
KDtVAUDi,
RSPKR BY PERMISSION TO

H. J.

Insurance

Book end Show Case* made to order.
^-Furniture Made, Repaired and Taraleked at

Mason & Hamlin’s

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital uii Surplus,.*000,ooO.

pent rally.

generally,
DOLE S BUILDING.

Fire

City

a

RICK, Proprietor.

LEWIS
oclGly

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS
Capital aki> Surplus,.*200,000.

o*

vurchate and sale of

to do ell kindi of CABIN1T JOBprompt and eatijffcctory maonar.

prepared
ISAIAO
In

HOUSE,

The Largest and Bent Arranged
IS WKW ENGLAND.

Ptnrnix Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital akd Surplus,.*1,000,000.
WeMerii Mass. Insurance Coin'y,

Pucliawr lor Easters Account

MERCHANTS,

_jHanover

HATING

rOBILAKO, Main*.

dec! dtf

UPHOLSTERERt

No SI Union Street,

of rarioos

the agency of the following well known
reliable and prompt pa> ing Companies, 1 am
totak*
Fibk Ki»k« at the Lowest Rates of
prepared
other sound Companira to the amount of $100,000
if wanted.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

AND

decl9dtf

THE AMERICAN

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,

(ouci

THOMPSON * EDWARDS,

gucei*.

NO- 31 EXCHANGE STREET,

;N’EAH THE POST OFFICE.)

aesoES 10 a rows
A Taonaun.i
SO CORSHIM., BOSTON.
mch21
eod2w

I

CABSIEY,

HOUSE, CABINET MAKER

for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alley*. In clo*e proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stall*.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horse*.
The choicest Supper* will be got up for sleighing
and dancing partio**, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of

Fire & Life Insurance Office,

BLOCK),

low-

F. M,

<

LITTLE'S

teo

NEW DRY GOODS STORE!

of all kind, always on hand and 'or talc at the
est market rates. Addtess all orders,

TAGGARU &

forget to look
great variety,

Block, Portland Pier.

Lnmb|#i
Caadiee.

ootSdtf

Thi* popular Rote! has recently been purchased by Mr. Hiher(ot the Albion and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and re
'pa red, and numerous excellent alteration*
_,ruade. It is located on the Saccarappn road,
aDout lour mile* from Portland, affording a bt-autiiui
drive ovt*r a good road, and just about far
enough

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron
deo6 dtf

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

HILL,

CORN

J, C.

Gan.

Corea Net..
Kata, all klada,

Itrea,
lire.,

J. P. HILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

*3,026.879 74

Fruit!

Heaey,
y|,b
Dates.
Raielaa,
Tehaoee,
lardlaea,
Cl*a»e.
Fancy Candle of nil deaerlptlaa
Fraaes,

(»OEM*B!.T WILSON HOOSSY

due or adjusted,
*175.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116.616,4.9 ( I
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
I rente J. Harder, .Secretary.
Hartford, Hov. 7, 18S3.

Cloth*

FOB BOVS’AXD MEN'S WEAI.

fo.nhilt;

40

Total Assets,
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not

Lot of Bed Blankets;

Satinet*, Ea«*inieres,

ANI> LISTS or ri Rl.K ATIO.NS I86LLU,

At

a

Domestic

Canary Seed,
i.t maa Syrnp.

Liia.ee,

mcL26 eodif

WHiYe

THE

and

arc

popular hotel,

a

Feb 1 im.

prepared to r.fftr to the trade a large and n.11
selected stock of

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

Capital Stock is.. .*1.600,000
and iritk the mrpliu is invested at fnlloent:
Rea! estate, unincumbered,
*87,963 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents'
hands,
216,960 66
United States Stocks,
612.847 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds.
6(19.150 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds.
£31,!W) 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1962-3,
15,986 60

TAGGARD & THOMPSON, Ootton and Wool Domestics I
Have purchased of Fred's A. Brown k Co., the

Hallowei

The

BOSTON,

of

amply provided.

aie

O. 8AWYER.
!lo. 3 Etrhaner
Street,

Whoiaaale and EMail

STABLING-,
and all the usual convenience*

On the 1st Jay of November, A. D. 1968. us required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

Ju&t In, a lot of Cloths ud Beaver* for Cloak*,
which are sold by the
cut aud made up into
the most fh'hiomMe §ty 1*« at the !owt*tfio-vrtt.

STAND,

HUSSEY

I

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

yard,

OLD BOOK

are
.pecially Inform.! that the
nl anri wel known H Allow «M
Housu.in lheo>nt,rvf UalloWnll, two n be. from
Augu.ta, and tour mi ei from t'ogu, spring, ha,
fmeu rcftirui.hed, and is open for
« rec.ptionof
company and pcrman.iit boar! ra
Kvery attention will be given to the comfort of
gut»!».

Fruit store

:he

Foreign

£¥~ The public
.paciou?, convent

STATEMENT OF TMJS
.Fitiia Insurance Company,

229

at

hEHIGII, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
SCIIU YLKILL. fW. Ash,) Lo*ust Bfountaiu.

reoerai

buy

Lre

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.

rrtcs.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 103 Middle Street,
oct27 lyeod

Received from New York daily.

Kkr.iiL Preachers jn
St. Loui= Democrat says:

the house where the traitors had been praying
lor Jeff. Davis A Company. In a few hours
the flag was found defaced and insulted.
Tbc Unionists met and sent a committee with
resolutions to the rebels, demanding that the
Hvg should be repaired and returned to its

people
they
place

FEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secrotar.

NEW GOODS !

Ainidon’* Premium

let of

netc

tooking

God’s law of charity.—IN. X.

Why

A

sewing,

The rebel Methodists have been bolding a
protrateed meeting of eight days in Newark,
in Knox county.
When they had been in
•eesiou five or six days, the Unconditional
U nion men hoisted the Stars and Stripes over

est

should tbn
of Portland and vicinity
whore
not trade at a
can
as chfap
a* in New York or Boston, anti where they can pur*
oha*' DRY GOODS on the meat reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain etauding cuatomerH, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment ip by them highly appreciated.

and seldom if ever, sick. After her hundredth
birthday, she arranged and sewed together
pieces for several quilts,and after fifty years
of age, her eye sight improved, and she t rad
without the aid ot glasses.

Missouri.—The

mb to their

n

cakk~& co.,
fonB.rly

w. w.
Urtak taken

REOPENED!

Insure Buildings. Merchandise. Household Furniture. Rents. Leases. Vessels on the Stuck*, aud other Personal Pro ertj at tao Low-

NO. 643,

business cards.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

OF NEW YORK.

Street,

\f ON EY i« being madt by those who have invest*
lei. ed at 229 Con gi e** 31reei.

B<tw«en Fore and Commercial 8treats.

•wiicn. auu uiai auotuer

BtSU keep op

Exchange

Capiial $800,000,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

purely,

always employed knitting

An. 81 Middle

HOTELS.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

ZUNDEE,

STIES
erpital o invest would do well
1 HA to call athaving
No. 229 Congr**8 street.

received

American

Near the IVt Office,
(FOX V, LOCK )

improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by any
yet invented. Model* at 229 Cocgi>.«s Street.

serves

was

FEUCHTWANGEE &

Confret*

*

Wc do not know upon wiat ground a peace
party which has elected a war President eati
set up any other claim than that it has beaten
itself, it is said to be a mean bird which dishonors its own nest.- but it would be a still
meaner bird which, having dishonored Iti nest,
achievement.

229

evey, No.

i<

speech.

Tat Peace Party.—The Cincinnati Enquirer protests against the nomination for the
next Presidency of any General, be he efficient
or inofllcicnt.
It fears that some of the democratic party-leader# are beat upon effecting
such a nomination. The Enquirer says:
The democratic—at least ia these Western
States—is a peace party, it ought to be ro
everywhere; and its members are settling
down upou its organic principles thus to become.
There are proce-es at work to give
this peace party a war candidate lor the Presin
idency, the hope that, when such a candidate is s 'atad upon it, by means of the party
drill to bring the masses to his support. The
idea i« to nominate a hero at least, and then,
relying upon the general gullibility, to go into a vigorous process of pumping enthusiasm.
*

IjN

Patent and
Congress Street.

INSURANCE^

“It i« easier to par a small price than a
large one.”

—

Jeff Davis to nis Returned Prisoners
—The last brilliant specimen of the cooli e*s

painful

CHAPMAN, Jr.,

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHOLE

Wanted. I
to

Seeoud-fland Candle

forty

HI8BT ft DYER
Union Wharf.

At

<

jmT 4U

Boxes,

No. 90 Portl*»4 Str-et, PorOu4.

mt
~r

Mill*

-..—

Thursday Morning, March 31, ls«4.
-“

■--->4. # »'

laryer
The circulation of the Daily
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Pre»» in

—

Kitus—sr.W per year If paid tiddly in ml
n ditomnt of #1.00 aril I he mol'.

I

vamee

Shipbuilding ill
in

this

Portland.

city and vicinity

ing of steamboats of various sizes and models
Among those who have been iu the business
in this

city for several years, and are -dll actively engaged in it, U Joseph \V. Dyer, Ksip,
who succeeded his father in the business, and
has continued to carry, on, to a greater or
Ills shipless extent, for twenty-five years.
yard is favorably located, on the ( ape Klizabetii side of the harbor, nearly opposite Cen.
tral wharf.
Mr. Dyer has built the present season a
steamboat of the size and model of the Gen.
Berry,for Messrs. Ross A- Sturdevant and othShe is

ers.

now

receiving

machinery

her

from the Portland Co’s, works, and will probably go into government service, She is

called the ‘'Gen. Howard,”
ate name, for the position
He has now on the stocks

very approprishe is to occupy,
a

a ship of ObO tons
burthen, which will he ready to launch iu
July.
Mr. Dyer gives employment to thirty or for-

at wages ranging from 91,10 to 92,(0
per (lay. His long experiance in the business
towhicb he devotes bi« personal attention,gives

ty

men

advantages

such as cannot lie gained iu
any other way. His vessels are found in nearly every hariior, and the sails ol his shipshim

whiten every sea.
Mr. Geo. W. Lawrence, in addition to

the

“Iron-Clad’’ of which wc have given a very
full account in the Press, and which is prothe inner vessel

gressing finely,
being nearly
completed, is building at his ship yard, near
the western Depot, a bark of almut 4o0 tons
burthen, it is to be thoroughly built, of the
beat material, and be ready for launching
about the first of June. A gunboat, built by
Mr. Lawrence, will be ready for service this
It i« of the same size and model as
Agawatu, and is to be called the Pontoo-

week.
the

She is to be commanded by Lieut.
Geo. A Stevens. Mr. Lawrence has facilities
for building gunboats and monitors equal to

siek.

yard In New England. He has
machinery of the most approved construction
and buildings admirably adapted to the busiHe is now giving employment to
ness.
about 200 men in various departments to
whom he is paying from 81 wO to 83,00 per
day, besides giving a large amount of work,
to mechanics not iu his immediate employ
The enterpriz.s. and energy of Mr. Lawrence,
any other

\

time !u the palm/ days of the
Republic,« youug tuuu teaching iu Georgia
seut home to bis New Euglaml mothci some
'‘material aid” iu the shape of a draft. It was
drawn by one Hunter, Cashier of the Planter's
Bank, in Georgia, oh the Merchant’s Bank,
New York. The son, whose name was Oliver
Wight, forgot to endorse the draft, which was
payable to his own order.
It came North by due course of mail, and
was presented by the mother to a Cashier in
Maine for collection.
T1ip Cashier, seeing
ttiat it needed thp proper endorsement, sent
it back with the following letter:

The valuation for 1803, on the contrary, in
dicatcs an increase on the preceding year o
j the most gratifying character. It shows an
addition to the Itcal Hstate of #83,700, and ti
tlie Per-unal propeity of #1,710,<300, and an
increase of 004 in the number of Polls.—
Aliout #500,000 of this inereaso ol Personal
properly is to be pat down to the account ol
liauk stock owned by non-resideuts out oi

Don't i>e in a fright,
When you sec this draft lias
For had all been right,

But for this increased amount of taxable
property the rate of taxation would have been
about one-fourth of one per cent, more than
it actually was.

carefully looking up the
taxable property of the city, in equalizing the
burdens of the government. It is hoped the
Assessors for the present year will push their
investigations to the farthest reasonable limits, for the more property is revealed by such
investigations the less the rate of taxation,
and the less the burden imposed upon those

The event of such

Cspt \\ illiarn M. Merrell is building
at his ship yard, near ttie eastern end
I..L1Gt/i
»
——19

...

1

bark
of Tu-

a

n
wu

II,

KU

inrwis,

Yealoa A Hale anil others, to !*■ commanded

by captain Hiram Libby.
Mr. Ilenjamin Picket,oil the Cape Elizabeth

•

aide, is building a bark of about 150 tons burthen, for Captain William Pitta and others.
There are now in process of completion, or
in readiness* to be commenced, in Ibis city
and immediate vicinity, one ahip, four bark-,
live steamboats.op.e gunboat,ami one iron-clad
monitor, tosides, two steamers, and several
other vessels are undergoing thorough repairs.
The aggregate tonnage of vessels building is

no

about 7500 tons.

es to

of readers. We

There U no good reason why ship building,
and especially steanilroat building, may not
he carried on

extensively in this city uud
immediate vicinity. The facilities lor getting timber certainly as good as in any
other place in the State, and it is a very desirable place for mechanics to reside, the expense of living being little more tlran in other
places on the sea board. It is one of the be-t
branches of business to build up
city, as it gives employment to a

ber, and

portion

a

a

town

or

larger nummechanics, in procapital employed, liiau almost

better c!a-s of

to the

There is
any other branch of busine-s.
nothing that affords a more cheering hope of
the permanent prosperity of our city than the
recent introduction of manufacturing of va-

kinds, and among them none i- more
important, in our estimation, than Shipbuilding, which we hope to see increasing as
rious

the demand may warrant.

£y The first commission to a colored otticer has just been issued to Second Lieutenant Snell of Western New York, who took
the place of Fred Douglass's son, disabled in
a

Massachusetts regiment.

all

tlie publications of Ticknor & Fields.

Industrial Biography.—Iron Workers
ash Tool Makers.
By Samuel Smiles,

author of the Life of (ieorge
Stephenson.
Boston: Tickuor <t- Fields. 12ino, pp.410.
For sale in this city by Hail L. Davis,
fills is a continuation of the series of Memoirs ol
Industrial Men, embracing celebrated inventors,
mechanics, and iron-workers,the founders in a great
inca.ure of the modern industry of this
country, as
well as of Great Hrituiu. The work contains
many
tacts
that
will
be found or inestimable
important
value to tin- manufacturer and
lo iron-workers.

The

mechanic, especially

He'lindi-ds anti the Kebellion.

1 he Last

Baltimore Conference held ita session iu Altoona,Pa., March 2. The
following
preamble and resolutions were adopted:
ir/ivrens, The rebellion which lias distracted our
country lor the last three years is still unsubdued,1
thcrelore,
Iteio/i'srl I That we bold this rebellion to bo a
crime agaiust God, destroying his ordinance :
against
our country, dividing it against itsell; against
hua Hording new arguments to
despots
manitji.
agaiu-t
libera) government.
2 That all who knowingly or willfully
engage In
oi allot it arc tuilty of the highest crime known to
dlv iuo or civil law : and while we pray that thev
may
be forgiven, wo cannot hut regard them a» enemies
and worthy of that punishment for
which "the minister of <iod” "baaretb not the
• word in vain.”

Boy”

popular

emnlov the services of

a

predecessors

m

brilliancy

and green-

of any law that forbade

near

per

to 0 1-2 cents.

There is

a

lie was not
to take

man

in Mon I real is

dozen,

as

quoted

at 18 to

14 cents aud lard 0

reason, within our
much butter will not tie
no

‘‘Mamma," said a little girl, pointing to
telegraph wires, how do they send messages by those bits of wire without tearing
them to pieces?” ‘-They send them in a fluid
state, my dear,” was the toothers’ reply.
jy-tVendell Phillips is not as severe on the
Administration as lie has beeu. The worst
thing said about Mr. Lincoln, in his recent

speech at Brattlehoro'. was that lie was boru
in Kentucky, lor which he will not
probably
hold Mr. L. personally responsible.
G5T” Peremptory

orders

directing

mediate transfer of ten thousand
the

_

■

seamen

Army to the Navy, have been
President, and it is expected

from

by
they

jy-Hev. J. W. Hanson, who has been
spending several months among the Massachusett Soldiers, in the vicinity of New
Orleans, has returned to his home in Haverhill, Mass. We regret to learn that his wife
is quite low from a hemorrhage of the
lungs.
jy-At a convention of the Union mem
tiers of the Legislator* from the 5th
Congressional District, held in Augusta. March 18th,

i'Jf Covernor Cony lias appointed Hon.
Edward Kent of Bangor, Hon. John Hubbard
of Ilallowell, and lion. Israel'Washburn, Jr.,
of Portland, Commissioners under the resolve
inviting the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
to co-operate with Maiue in extending aid to
a military road from
Bangor to the St. John
River.

jyAn expatriated Illinois copperhead,who
has been neglected in the matter of manners
aud education, writes from Kingsville, Canada, to his friends at home, a long and profane
epistle, in which the following sentence oc-

in the House of
to the late Owen

Representatives,
Lovejoy, said,

We have taken

public

effort was an address delivered at Portland

during the holidays, and it was one worthy of
his name and his lame in his
palmiest days,
and the news of his deatli would reach that
delighted auditory before tbe accents of his
eloquent utterances will have died away.
ry

A Louisiana soldier who enlisted in a
Connecticut regiment, and is now on a furlough with bis regiment to that
recent-

BaltiH'ibe. Feb. 1, lfu2.

.Vy

/tear j/’jyon.—This is not my dsv for writing
to you. It is yuor mother’s turn and siie claim* the
to take up tbe
privilege. But being not vet
pen. 1 am merely getting it ready for her. 1 shall
leave her to tell you el domestic ei cuts, and will at
once jump to what is first in tny mind, viz: tbat only four mouths have to .rfy by, you may say, beloro
the Juno examination and your
Have
you thought of that ? Has it ever occurrtd to your
min* 1 that such an event is hastening on, with Irrepressible speed’ Why, man, it will be upon us be*
fore you are aware. 1 must begin to prepare. I
must get at my work and try and get through it be*
*
*
fore that time.
You must prepare
too. You must press forward in your studies. You
must 'crowd tbat boy, How ard
You must be No.l.
It is a tine mirn'er, easily found and remembered
simple and unique. Jump to it, fellow.

ready

fur/mttift.

—

Your father.

H. K. Lax.
wbo was to be “crowd-

“That boy Howard,"
ed," has since, we believe, been known as Maj.
Gen. Howard, of tbe IT. S. Volunteers. He
now, as formerly, belongs to the crowders
rather than the crowdeea.
.Maryland Methodism and the Country.
uaiumore

sjomerence

ol the

at.

j;.

Church, at its late session lwld in the city of
Washington, adopted the followiug resolutions :
I. That we owe and pledge exclusive alto the Government of the United
States in war aud in peace, and to its constitutional administration in every department
thereof: and that we, therefore affectionately
exhort our people, who by position, kindred
or interest may have been
tempted to sympathise with those who seek the overthrow of
this government, to read the word ot God as
written Titus 8, 1; 1 Peter 2.
13, 14, 17; Rom.
11. 1, 2, 5-7, and not to esteem loyalty thereto as optional, a matter of taste, sympathy, or
preference, but one of divine injunction,‘and
as involving the religious
duty of prayer and
effort for the restoration of our national uniami
ty, peace,
prosperity, or, in the language
of the Discipline, “ to use all laudable means
to enjoin obedience to the powers that be.”
II. That wo will not receive into the Conference, or elect to ministerial orders, either
from the local or itinerant ranks, any man of

legiance

kuown disloyalty.

ly said:—‘‘Since I cainc here 1 have heard
more treasonable talk, and read more treasonable

articles,

than 1 did for mouths in the
South among southern men before I left there.
The Union men of the South didn’t permit

such talk within Union lines."

jy The Muscatine Journal says the Vallandigham family do not all entertain the
same feelings in regard to the
negro, as do
the admirers of the Ohio martyr.
Perley
Vaiandigham, “a youth to fame and fortune
unknown," but nevertheless a uephew of the
great Ohio martyr, is married to and lives
with a negro womau in that city. His brother, living on the opposite side of the river, is
also married

to a

*y Hie quadrennial (ienera! Conference
Episcopal Church,composed
of delegate* from the State
Conferences,
meets in Philadelphia, Monday.
May 2, 18tU.
The Missionary
wpk of this church nowassuming gigantic form, Lay representation,
extension of time of pastorate in the same
charge, will lie among the prominent

subjects

for discussion aud action. The Maine Conference sends four,and the East Maine three delegates.

»_y The Louisville Journal says, “as we
troops in the liei.l than the rebels
have, every battle we light against superior
numbers is evidence of unskillful generalship.”
How does the Journal's caudidate, McClellan, stand before a criterion of judgement like
this? He has almost always fought against
•‘greatly superior numbers,” except when he
have more

turned his batteries against the Administraand then there was one too many for
but that one was

a

host.

JOEL HOW.
5« Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer
signed “M." F., instead if L. F.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard
against imposition bears an bztra
label,countersigned H. II. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine
generally
fan 10 OmeodAw 3
__

political sinner, now grown to be an octogenarian, who, as Postmaster General, allowed
the southern mails to be rilled to purge them
of

anti-slavery papers, and who justified
slavery postmasters In withholding

prosuch

copperheads

CURE FOR CATARRH.—Da. Wadsworth’S
a certain remedy tor this loathsome
There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of case# ot Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly
increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
H. H. BURKINGTON, Providence, R. I. Also
by
H. 11. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.

they

*f T°a »re going to the West, South, or NorthW.-nt, procure Through Tickets at Lrrrrs’a Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rate* of
fare, and obtain all needful information.
Nov. 3.1863.
TuThSAwtf

ex-

Sozodoht.—We have tried the Fragrant *' So/oHont,” and cordially agree with hundreds of others
in this city who have used it, in
pronouncing it one
of the best and most fragrant articles for the teeth
aud gum) that has ever been introduced to the public.—Portland Argus.

two factions of trators.
As the war goes on, aud the cause of the

hopeless,

more

subject increases.

their

anxiety

alary Stewart, Stone, from Medina tor New York.
**
lr'«h ult, bark Webfoot, Humphrey,
Va,]«r»!y»
100 day?
from Bom on. di«g.
Sid from St George NB JOth iu*t, wh Whitt C loud.
I reeman, Providence.
Per steamship Africa, at New Y ork..
Ar from New Y’ork. Hemisphere, and Ivauhoe at
Liverpool; JAN Young, at Isle of Wight
The ship Durland and Minnesota for Boston which
put into Lisbon, leaky, will have to discharge their
cargoes.
at

SPOKEN.
Feb 5, latOiloS, Ion 2* 20 W. bark Egypt, Hall, itu
Portland Jan 1 for Moutev idoo.
March 19. lat 41, Ion 03, ship Lillian, from Andros*

•an

for Boston.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BENEFIT
TMK-

Soldiers, do

Wf11 he Post Office
and Cap Store.

is

Hat

SAILING

directly opposite Harris
!eb2b tl

raoM

Arabia.Horton.Liverpool.Mar 30
Germania.New York.. Liverpool_April 2
CityoI tV'asliing n New York .Liverpool.April 2
America.
Portland
Liverpool.
April 2
Chini.New York.. Liverpool.Aprils
Peruvian.Portland ..Liverpool.. April 9
North American. ..Portland.
Liverpool
April 9

NOTICES.

America.New York

FITTER.
liberally

eon-

mcbfcj dtf

The Patent Helle Monte Skirts.
A full assortment of these celebrated Skirts iiTfcbe
new

style

—

MIMATl RE ALMANAC.
Thursday
March 31.
■nn rises.0.42 I High water.
27
Sun seta.6.»i I Length of days.12 44

at

ANDERSON’S

MECHANICS’ HALL,

Thursday Evening, March
Rrfre*h»wHt$ will

dtf

Under Mechanics' Bail.

iNAURIEI).

Sore Throat,

In Levant, .Via W Pitman, of L and Yliss Sarah £
Smart of Monroe; Thomas Smart and Miss Mary £
Smart.
In Phipsburg. 2«th. br N C Reel, E*,. Mr James
C Perry and Miss Ann M f raft on.

Cough,
Cold,
and “Imilar troubles, if suffered to
progreat, r. suit
in serious Pulmonary, bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.

DIED.

HAIR,

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and
Beard
AND

Its A

to

its Natural

Color,

j

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.
-ooo-

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
IL<- Color, j

Restore*

CLARK 'S RESTORATIVE.

D £910 MATED

bereaved family.
Our God will wake these ui> again,
And brighter (lowers will blooiu.
Where death the tvrant ne’er shall reign,
Beyond the silent tomb.
JlSSB PA I’.TRl DOlC.
West Poland, March 28, lSm.
In Phlpsburg, Angelin H Wyman, aged 8 vear9 27
daTs.
In Hudson, Miss Julia Bean aged

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

-or m*-

UNITED

Thl“ Hank i*

PORT

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

RESTORATIVE.
good

for

Children

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
I*

OF

good for Ladle*

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

good for Old

^T'Steamer Lewiston, which left Boston Tuesday
evening for this port, put into Portsmouth harbor
yesterday, all right.
iJP' Stearner Montreal which left Tuesday evening
for Bo-ton, returned iu consequence of the storm.

Peoule.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

perfectly

hinnies*.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE
Coutaio*

ao

IBY TEL. TO MERCHANTS* EXCHANUK.)
Boatou, March 30—Ship North Atlantic, Briard,
was
destroyed by tire at Calcutta. She was bound to
Bonton and partially loaded.

Oil

C L A R K S R E STORATIV K
I*

aht

Oye.

a

Lauuchr4-At Bath, Tuesday afternoon, fro3

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

the yard of Win k J Drummond, a double deck brig
of 421 tons, built by E P MiJlett k \V II Meltker

U< aiiiilies the liair.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
The

splendid lor Whiskers.

1*

Keep*
RESTORATIVE,

the

Hair iu it* Place.

Eruptions.

launched

CLARK S REsfOltATIVE,

per

Head

Until

CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE,
I*

delightfully perfumed.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Contain* uo Sediment.
CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE,
4*
Contain* uu Gum.
CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE.
Poliehe* your Hair.
CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE.
Prepare*
CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

vour

lor

Prepare* you

Partle*.

for

Dali*.

All

l.adlea ueed it

CLAKK'S RESTORATIVE,
Mo

Lady will

do without it.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Co*t*

hut SI

CLAKK’S RESTORATIVE,
1"

Soli! by Drugged* anl Dealer* Every where.

Price SI per bottle.—3 bottle* tor So.
C. G.

addressed, 3nd makpublic square!
of usurpation, and of

CLARK A CO.
I’SOFBIKTOIt*.

W

F.

PHILLIPS, Portland,
General

IltrA 3 l*o

Agent

mchS eodly

cent, a

year.

payable in coin.
redeoinable at the pleasure of the (iovtruiuent alter
ten years, and payable in forty years from date
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollar#
payable annually, and on all other Bondi ieni<

Annually.
Snb«cribcrt will b* required to pay, in addition to

principal,

the

the accrued intere-t from March 1 in

currency with fifly ptr cent, premium

in

or

can

be had in tire* of *60, *10U, S6C0, flCuo.
WM. EDW. OODLD,

mchdi dtf

( ashier

Wanted.

ou

on

board,

ou

i

police.
meeting of the itockhoMfce of the Id aud Pood
Copper Mining Company will be he d at Uaud

A

Pood, Vermont,

a* the office of ,1 W. Davia, EjU*..
the liith day of April, 1SA4, at 10 o'clock
tor the purpose of altering By-Law*, and
considering a proposition tor the sale of the property of the ( jmpauy preparatory to Rome irw organization for working the mine, and doing any otlur
! legal basin* §p.
N. 0. CRAM,
uich-31 onw2w
President.

Friday,

on

A

M

three

of whom were
The other

board the steamer.

FASHIONABLE^

CLOTHING !

Alt).

YORK,
Tailor,

sat
was

the 29th.

NOTIC E TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Spiudle was carried
away from Hardy’* ltock, in Salem harbor channel,
during the gale of the 23«1 inst. A new beacon will
on tnis obstruction as soon a*
be
practicable.
Hardy * Rock is dry at hall' ebb. The following
are magnetic bearing* ol prominent objects from the
Rock, viz:—
Baker's Island Buoy
.BIN
Bowditch Beacon
N\\ by \y
Little Haste Beacon
\V ; N
North end of Coney Island
W S
By order ol the Lighthouse Board.
JOHN M ARS ION.
Commodore IT. S. N., L. II Inspector 2d. Diet
Boston, Murch 28, 1804.

placed

..

)

DOMESTIC FORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, sch* Lucian, Johnson, /ulma,
Lam'on. and Presto,-, Machias; Pioneer. Haskell,
and Sailor Boy, Seavey, Mill bridge: Sarah Buck,
Bagiev. Belfast; Henry A Wade, and oceunica. New*
birt, Waldoboro; Bvzaatium, Small, Bath: Eliza El
leu, Noyes, Portland.
Cld sch Sarah Fish, Fountain, Wiseasaetto load ror
Port Koval SC.
Ar 30th, schs Sylph. Dunton. Westport; Oregon.
Pratt, Bristol.
Cld sch* (.race Cirdler. Clark. Washington DC;
tjueeu of the West. Staples. Swan Island.
No vessel sailed to day, wind E, fresh, with raiu.
81TLLIYAN —Ar Jlotli, s:h Eliza Helen, Blaisdell.
Boston; 20th. sch lie eu. Carroll, Tremont.
Sid sch L’nion. Wooster. Boston
PHILADELPd 1—CJd 28th. bark Iddo Kimball,
Johnson. New Orleaus; brigs Moses Day, Loud, do;
M E Thompson. Lampher, Key West.
Ar 28th, sch Ned Sumter, Thorndike, Winterport,
(and aid for Saco).
NEW YORK—Ar 28th. sch* Koaeuth, Mato, Machias; S T Harrison. Ellsworth, Philadelphia lor
Providence; Alan tie. Wass, Cutlet.
Cld 28th. brigs Nellie, Staples, St Croix; C'ocmo*.
Talbot. Mac-bias: sch l«encadia, Small, Salem.
Ar 99th. ship Arkwright, America Wisconsin, and

F.

Merchant

Having taken the elegant and

rom mini

ion? dare

MO. lOt MIDDLE STREET
o»ami: of

ru'R,

Invite# the attention ol' Gentlemen to his rich in*
voice ol

Foreign

and domestic Cloths

for Spring and Humtun wear, nil of which have Jost
been selected from the largest aud best #tock* m

New' York and Bo ton, and will be made up to order
and with despatch m the latest
styles— FULL
HATCHED SLITS, COATS, P AXIS or TESTS,
as may be desired.

FURNISHING

GOODS

great variety, aud suited to the tastes of all. constantly on hand. Hit sit HOODS HECK!) Eh

in

El Eli l

IT ERE

MIDDLE

STREET.

Portland. March *, 18tH.

cod to

jun-^

and Summer Goods !

Spring

P. B.

FROSTj

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,
Having
the

cargo—Jilue.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
ttie

com-

A sch hailing from Rockland, came into Hampton
Roads 25th, en Are—supposed to have been from the

Stop* Itching and Burning.
Keen*

1.0AN,”

which i# dated March 1,1%>4, bearing luteiest at ir»

101

Sch Caiista of Camden, still remain* ashore iu Coddiugton's Cove, near Newport, a* before reported. It
was thought she would be raised with screws and

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Prevent*

persoin*

four
ed and taken
drowned.
were

Headache.

Cure* Nervous

-teamer

DISASTERS.
Eastern <„'ue» n, from Bath while

ing up Boston hat hor about four o'clock yesterday
morning, run into ti-hing sch Alice, of Gloucester,
There
and immediately sunk her off* Long 1-land

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
CK ARK 'S

sew

“TEN FORTY

PORTLAND.

fc Eox.

1*

prepared to receive. Fabscviptiooa for

NEWS.

M « r r k 30.
Wedtaeadity,.
ARRIVED.
Mch Vermont, (Hr) Bowees. Halifax NS.
Sch Splendid. Earn ham, Dnmar n-cotta
Sch Boquet, Johiunn, Harp* well.
Sch Hud-on, Cook, Calais, for Port Norfolk, Mast
CLEARED.
Steamer Locust Point, Hoffman. New York. Emery

unequalled Dressing.
I*

STATES.

the

Present* it* falling off.

CLARK S

KEPOOTOItV

brothers and sisters been called to mourn for ona so
4 N in lu- riou* young man. lb or 17 year* old. to
lV work in a Ship Brtad Bakery.
unexpectedly removed from their circle
Also of spotted fever. March 2lst, Holland, sou of
K. KENT No hC lore Sc.
William and Sarah A Small, aged 8 years 4 mouths
me h i lw
9 days.
Holland was au affectionate child, and gave
promise to his parents. But alas! in 11 short
Wanted.
ours alter disease marked him as its victim, he fell
asleep in death. Physician* were called, but did not ! fltO an eaperieae*d American Woman, desiring a
arrive until alter death had tiBished its work. The I A
good home, a aitiiatiou 1* offered as housekeeper in a email family where she would be treated a#
funeral was attended by the writer on the 224. and
one. She would be required to take
little Kolia was consigned to the grave to sleep a i;uiet
charge cf aud
and undisturbed sleep till Jesus comes. The day fol- I do the cooking aud rhamberwork. see to the wa*b
woman, and do the ironing. The work in th«
lowing the infant son of Wui Small died of the same
whole weald be light. Pay 1M per week
disease, aged 15 months. Thus has this family been
fcn
called to mourn the loss of two loved children.
quire
Kxchauge st.
May
this deep affliction be sauctided to the good of this

MARINE

Promotes It.l.rowth,

au

-A

added.

Eradicate] Dandruff.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

1*

IU\k

Kreat

LUXUKIOI'8 DRESSING

M'KI

m.ihd

T*0 I^T L ATnT D,

Bond*

KI .STOR AT I \r K

THE

1*

-OF

Id North Uavmond. at the residence of William
Small, March 19th, 18»>4. of spott'H) fever, 9u*an S
Pennell, daughter of the late I>ixie Pennell, of Gray,
aged ») j MfC She WA* «ick hut the short spaoe of
twenty four hours, when death completed its work;
before even her friends could look upon her she closed her eyes in death. Thus ha» a widowed mother,

C LARK’S

FOR

31st,

Anthjufiri-** Snpptr,

»u

FIRST NATIOYU.

coin,

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
are compounded so as to reach directly the seat of
tbe disease and give almost instant relief,
mch&dla

I)I STILL.KI>

include

e»nl<

V. S. 10.40 l.tt.W 11

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
mch23

Field,

IN—

.April 9

Liverpool
April 9
Africa.Boston
Liverpool.April 13
Hibernian.
Portland .Liverpool,
April 16
Teutoula
New York Liverpool_April lrt
Persia .New York.. Liverpool.April *)
Dama-cus.Portland.. .Liverpool_April 23
Nova Scotian...
Portland, Liverpool
April 30
New York Havana.
Kaglc
Mar 36
New
York Havana.
Star.
Evening
April 2

Exchange A Federal St*«.
The jK>or

Bremen.

City of Manchesfr.New York

-AND-

guaranteed.

LEVEE!
benefit of tho

Sick and Wounded Soldiers in the

..

TIIOM VS Q. LOKI\(;, I> I! I (.(. Is I

A perfect lit
aide red.

for tlie

A

..

isting between
—[Nashville Union.

Corner of

STREET

HOLD

SOCIAL

SAILS

»OR

Germania.Southampton.New York. .Mar 8
China.Liverpool.New Y ork. Mar 12
North American Liverpool.... Portland
.Marl?
Portland_Mar 17
Peruvian.Liverpool
Africa.Liverpool-Horton .Mar 19
City Manchester Liverpool.New York. Mar 16
New York.
Marl9
leutonia.Liverpool
Mar 24
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland
Persia.Liverpool.New York. Mar 26
Damascus .Liverpool.Portland_Mar SI
Nova Scotian.Liverpool.
Portland
April 7
(The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one
after
day
leaving Liverpool.]

FREE

WILL

or OCEAN' STEAMSHIPS.

STBAHIK

perceive the cordiality excopjierlieads and open rebels ?

PRACTICAL TRUSS

THE

LIMES' SOLDIERS AID SOCIETY

Ti<>k<di Ui

you

SPECIAL

Sick and Wounded Soldiers !

by druggist# generally.

jau27 dAw3m*

on

Jackson Miss-

The

papers of tile North which are exponents of
the opposition to Lincoln? Have they read
the speeches of Bright, Voorhees, Merrick
auil various others? Have they ever found in
any of these papers or «|>eeches a syllable
that did not breathe the most orthodox States'
rights doctrine, and uncompromising opposition to coercion? These are the men we wish
to encourage, and these are the men whose
success will tiring peace.”

were

unconstitutional acts!

Mh, Great Republic, Limebuxn*

Cilaagow 14th. Melrose, Cousins, Now Y ork
Sid from Sydney NSW Jan 10. Arao, Nason, Cork
Passed through Strait? of Gibraltar 2.1111m.
brig

*rST To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and lung#, use Howes’s
Cough Pills. Bold
by 11. U. Uay, Portland, aud

isslppian, now published at Atlanta, referring
to the subject, says:
“Have our neighbors read the Chicago
Times, New York Express, Metropolitan Kecord, Cincinnati Enquirer and various other

of them in the
he to talk

Entered outwards
er, for New York.

utting, Maloney,
Drinkwaier, Cal*

cul t a

oct31eod Aw6m

extracts from Southern papers, to
show tire depth of the sympathy between tile

rebels gets

«

DRY UP is

tend to the rebels: and to the evident desire of
the latter to see the former successful at the
next Presidential election; and we have given

papers and other anti-slavery documents from

ing a bonfire
Pretty fellow

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cld at Liverpool loth, Francis B
New Y ork.
Ar at London, Mb,
Congress,

disease.

occasion to refer

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

E#“Ainos Kendall, the head of Gen. Jackson’s famous “Kitchen Cabinet,” is deploring,
with his pen and tongue, the unconstitutional
acts of President Lincoln. He is the same old

those to whom

2y*Rev. Mr. Southwortli, pastor of the
Congregational Church at South Paris, died
suddenly on Friday last.

Degress.

of tlie Methodist

tion,
him,

frequent

in relation

his last

mm. *ch Jfawacbaaetts, Hunt, oi and from
Rockland lor N Y ork.
Sid 29th, brig John Balch. Gardner. fbr Havana.
In port 29th, AM. hark Chilton, Sherwood, Don
Eli/ahrthnort, of and for Portland
MACH IAS—Ar Wd, *?hi Wm Pope, Uhl y. M a.
chiasport; 2*th, Advance, Leighton, Cherry Ic!d;
Lookout, Walls, Treaiout; Neptune. Billings, do
Sailed 22d, sell Everglade, Fran. Boston.

-OF

*

in his remarks

Hahoyxr, Mb., Oct. 1,1861.
Sir:—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitten
10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number

some

of medicines for Dyspepsia,but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
have also been greatly benedtted by the use ot them.

that

to the aid and comfort which

Roger*,Long,

me

They Know Their Friends.

State,

to his

Dear

vote was 48,000, aud the
aggregate was about
half the usual vote of the State.

confederacy whip old aBe and his

army.”
U Mr. Washburue, of 111.,

ho.

Caps Elizabeth. July 1,1863.
Sir:—During ray connection with the Stale Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there and u*ed with marked
success,
particularly in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN
YourB, Ac.,

for

Elmira

NEWPORT—Ar 2Sth, sob* Caroline Knight, } ca*
niag, New York for Calais; Delaware, Crockett, do

;

GOODS

B A B B,
No. 9 Clapp’s Block.

mehU

city.
John Miller, ofKittary, aud
Lighthill
l'earce, of Bristol, were drowned at the time
the schooner Triumph was run into
hy the
Transport Steamer Western Metropolis, on
the 17th inst., off Cross Kip
lightship.
C3P“ The majority in favor of soldiers voting in New York is 210,710. The opposition

“i expect to Uv her til Jemiavis and the

suthern

or chi

C. Tv

t

,i...

28th.tch
nDMKCK—Ar
Gardiner.

Bristol to load lor

for Boston.

DRESS

sow

By Philadelphia Is making an effort to get
back the State Capitol which it lost some
sixty years ago. The Common Council has
pledged a million dollars if necessary, for the

issued
that

will be carried into execution in the course
of the week.

curs:

SPRING

street will not read this.

«)>„■.i.i

$Ht|, tcb» Onto, Javlur, YlacLia^. C?ff
LuIkt; Oliver Aurr, VVil:*>!*,
Aurton, l.ucb, Button Ha I. lie w*
McDttfte, PbiiadelpW® for Portland.
*r'JAr doth, bark
Mary, Glasgow,
ar

Kocsianr A J

.«

BSP""A news agent on the line of the Maine
Central, in ordering twenty copies of the
Press daily, by mail, says lie can sell all his
Presses, but has done patronizing the Argus,
because lie cannot sell enough of them to
get
back tlie postage he has
paid in advance. He
lurtber says that one of his news
boys says
lie “can sell ten Presses to none of the
‘Eying
Argus.’” Hope our friends down Exchange

move to

Also

Peaicy. tannin?,

Ofticr, I’ortLasD, I
March 18th, 1864. )
*
From and after
this date, and until further notice.
the Western Mall will be close at this office at 3
o’clock. P. M., instead of 1], as heretofore
mchltf 3wed
A. T. DOLE. P M.

years.

erection of a stntc Homo.

E-mtnlns, from Liverpool} ship ITOHam Lcr in,
hark Elizabeth J'uaTaa, ( ardiff'

w;

Post

the im-

Hon. Win. McGilverv of Seanort. ami lion.
L. L. Wadsworth of Pembroke were chosen
as District Delegates to attend tiie National
Convention to meet at Baltimore on the 7th of
June next.

Siibfielh

The household furniture
There was but small in-

surance, and the loss will lie very severe on
Maj. Vnrcross. who is <|idte advanced in

the

JjT” Butter,
24 cents—eggs

the

If oiler.

4U0 or .700 bushel* of potatoes, 173 bushels of
oats, 40 bushels of bean9,300 pounds of wool,

fanning tools, &c.
was mostly saved.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi
7'o Unit. Jacob MeCUt'an, Mayor qj Portland
Enlistment* »t person* from foreign countries,,
brought here undrr < od(i act with parties re iding in
other State#, and
beiug in transit through this State,
\%dl uot be tolerated. All
mustering officers uro requested uot to permit the raster of Mich persons into
regiments belonying to tbe State of Maine.
SAMUEL CONY.
lnn J04
mph2b
dat
Governor of Maine.

numerous

the

one

characteristic of the rebel chieftain, written
to his son while the latter was a cadet at West
Point. The letter has got into print, and is as
follows:

me

with

made this year as last.

and the “Far-

Son.—Among the papers
found at Arlington House since its owner,
Gen. H. E.Lec, went over to the rebels, is one

j

on

postponed two weeks.

knowledge, why

seri-

The
the
stream have been swept away to their foundation stones, and the district which, the
stream divide are sepcrated by a rushing torrents of water. The lowest estimate that was
put on the loss of life exceeded 100. Whole
lauillies were swept away with their dwellings
and not a trace remained of the thriving and
industrious artizans who sought their beds
last night unconscious of the dreadful fate
that has so suddenly lielalleu them. A forge
upou a headland near the junction of the two
streams was swept away with all its heavy
machinery, and two men who were working
at the hammers were among the first victims
in this locality. The volume of water there
seems to have entirely swept away oue row
of cottages, a«d destroyed the back wall of
another row, leaviugonly the front wall and
some portion of the tlooriug in a precarious
state. Among the first houses that fell, was
the Stag, a public house, kept by a person
named Arinitage. The family numbered 11
At a
persons, and they were all drowned.
place called the Xeepsend Tan-yard the buildings suflered severely. Further down the
river, near the Wire, stood a large house
whose foundations were by the side of the
stream, and from this nine inmates were rescued not two minutes before the house was
swept away by the flood.

MM

are

aware

following extract.
bridges that formerly crossed

prising publishers.

printed at the lfi\ ersubstantially bouud.as

name:

which we take the

understand aud follow the
innster. It ie got up in the
neat aud -iihstantial manner peculiar to Its enter-

annual dividend

an

excusing himself, exclaimed that

Eno. Great Loss of Life.—The London
News of the 14lh inst. coulainsjtn account oi
the. terrible freshet near Shellield, Lug. from

teachings of the Divine

Jan. 1st

snnff.

Terrible Catastropht

all those trim desire to

on

stealing
by way of

agent, at least, in it* circulation.

—

cx-

A robber who was seized for
snuff out of a tobacconist's
shop,

disseminated. No town .or village in the loy-

Gln. Lee

is

who

backs.

possess the respect aud admiration of a whols
nation.
Such Itooks cannot be too widely
can

York

investment, of •170,000.
9^^ The consideration by the House of
Representatives of the joint resolution proliibiting slavery by a constitutional amendis

yyTho Bangor Whig says the house, barn,
ami ou(buildings of Jtaj, Tho?. H. Norcios.i,
of Cbai lesion, were destroyed by lire ou Tut.
day foreuoon, together with 1 tons of hay,

lature decide to

his

beat all

entirely authentic. The author is a well known
literary man of wide reputation, author of the
article, “A First Trip to Washington,” in the
AllautiC Monthly ot April. Among the numberless books uow-a-days published for the
young, none are at once so fascinating and so
useful as the class to which the forthcoming
volums |belongs; books which, while present-,
ing truthful incident in the early experience
of distinguished public men, exhibit how, by
adherence to certain llxed principles of action, by honest industry, and conscientious
discharge of the smallest duties, they have
risen, often form the humblest station, to eminence; and form obscurity, have come to

al States but

board,
teachers,

great soldiers’ fair. It is to till one of her
squares (Logan), to be held in June, aud to

assured that the sketch are

are

value of

of female

Ey^Philadelphia follows New York

Boy” belongs, and is a narrative of the
boy-life of the eminent Secretary of the Treasury, Hon. S. P. Chase, whose distinguished
services in his important Department,renders
his biography of interest to tens of thousands

ledge of human nature his under working
power—his cbiidlikeners and tint naturalness of bis
teachings. The work will be read with interest by

ountry Pastor,1' will understand

wnuenujuii.

which the “Pioneer

the
side-

It is estimated that the
crop of maple
sugar at the North for the present year will
reach 25,000,000 pounds. Fifteen cents
per
pound is a low estimate of its value.

mer

Tin: Veil pabtlv Lifted and Jests Becoming \ iMin.E.
By W. II. Furness.
Boston: Tieknor * Fields,
ltlmo.pp 310.
For sale in this city by Hull L. Davis.
This Is a series of articles on the
teachings of Jesus,
showing wherein they was new, and how the truth
of history is made to appear. It dw ells
npou hie

<

j

r*ceivcd

iiicin,

It is to form one of the

(1,2b.

bolution ol the Black Pioblem.

a

|

“The Ferry Bov and the Financier.”
—This is the title of a new work, to be published by Messrs. Walker, Wise &Co., Boston,
to be ready in a few days and t« Ije sold for

Refering to the exultant spirit with whicli
tlte Copperhead seems to regard every failure of efforts made to improve or elevate the
condition of the colored people, the New

the character of this wurk. It is
ode press, and neatly and

:

She’ll get the money without fail.

make it for the interest of the
any rate,
owner, either to sell so that others may imor
to
prove,
improve it himseli, and thus increase the tax-paying property of the
city.—
If lenity is to lie shown to any it should be to
the public-spirited; to those who are
striving
to build up the city, to enlarge its borders
and to increase its business.

month;

per

citizen of New

Your own put under
And then by thunder,

to

that
new

| tensively engaged in the telegraph enterprise,

j

Sow put on the hack.
In letters of black,
The whole of your own mother’s

only I localise its rise in value by the general
growth of the city, Is supposed by the owner
to lie more than it would pay by
improving it.
If this be so there is no good reason why it
should not he taxed in proportion to it* increased value. It should lie taxed enough, at

creations of

$44,8>
• 18,00.

And its now sent back
For the obvious lack
Of a good and proper endorsement.

property should bo taxed for what it would
readily command if offered for sale. It is not
a sufficient argument for non-taxation that
the property is unproductive. It may be so

wfch much
care, and -poken fiom a city pulpit.
They will be
found of practical value to those wbc, have
sermons
to prepare, an 1 will be read with
pleasure and profit
of
like
those
faith
with
the
by
author. Those who
have read the work by the same author.entitled “Re*

mis

Massachusetts, including the

is

From Georgia to Maine,
’Cause you knew not what the laws meant;

the market would be built upon or otherwise

series of 18 sermons, written

in

It lias traveled in Tain

improved, and thus the valuation would be
largely increased. Our idea is, that all such

a

hi

Rail-

The average wages of male teachers

-ti

a

That any Cashier
uiv«

sheep

wheel steamers.

I can't think Hunter,
According to Gunter.
Has received his education;
For it seems very queer

really patriotic and public-spirited man will feel thus aggrieved, but he will
feel it a privilege'not less than a duty to put
his shoulder to the wheel, and to do his whole
duty in this matter.
There is a great deal of laud lyiug idle iu
various parts of the city, which, if put into

This i«

Sy^The telegaaph announces
j Navy Department is in want ol

Should make you of losses complain.

aggrieved at bearing his just proportion of the

>
A.'I L AM)
UMIOKT,—OPOK I.\ FROM A
City Pi uni. By the Author of the
Recreations of a Country Parson.” Boston:
Tick nor & Field*. l2mo,]>p. :!10. For sale
iu this city liy llall L. Davis.

I

But ’twas written “order"
best some base marauder

aud

paring

summer.

is to be an exhibition of
I
at the hall over the Boston and Maine
road on the Oth of
April next.

’Twas not written “bearer,"
best some loafing wayfarer,
Should call and the money obtain;

municipal purposes, for the current year, will
necessarily he large, and no oue should feel

know

Jry There

back;

come

Bo*-

jy Dr. Sunderland, Chaplain of the Sen! ate, has accepted a call to the American
Chapel in Paris.

As to pay sucii worthless paper.

Messrs Chase

stantial and convenient manner, and we hare
no doubt tlie sound of the ux and hammer
will b’ heard there during winter as well as

who have seen service, have enlisted in
ton.

caper;
As if Merchants' Bank
Would be so very rank

York Tribune says:
Being informed that the plau ol Colonizing
the Freedmen is a partial
failure, he bursts
into a complacent rapture, and ejaculates the
standard formula, "I told you so!" with a
renewed relish. But what, pray, would the
exhibeted in his efforts to introduce the busiman have?
Is he for the permanent and
ness of building iron-dads into our city, are
eternal Slavery of the Blacks ? You cauuot
the
commendation
ol
our
deserving
citizens, get him to say so. Is lie for extending equal
and we trust will meet that -uccesv they so
privileges to the Blacks? Not lie! Then is
he for Colonization ? Why, he Is
richly merit.
especially
delighted when a small Colonization enterMessrs. W. d- A. Curtis have receutly esprise promises not to succeed very well. The
tablished & ship yard on the easterly side of i truth is, he welters about in the
waters of
Munjoy Hill. They have already tilled in
uncertainty—lie has no plan—he has no polihe
that
States
have a future no
forgets
quite a large tract, on which they have erect- cy—
le‘» than a pretest—he Is for ridding us of an
ed a shop 80 feet long and fifty feet wide for
evil imply by the closing of our
eyelids.
the accommodation of carpenters, ioiners.
Thatexperimcut, too, we confidently progcaulkers, &c. This shop is to he extended nosticate will be a laiiure liotli laughable and
lamentable.
as the business may require.
They have alIt a simple solution of this Black Problem
go a hlack-sniith shop completed, and will
is all that is desirable, without
any considerasoon have all the facilities of a long established
tion of good faith, brotherhood or benevoyard. They have already built and launched lence, we have a plan, which if lirmly and ferociously carried out, will rid the land at
a steamboat, called the J.ady Lang, which is
I once of this uncomfortable population. This
now receiving her machinery at the Portis simply to slit the weasauds of all colored
land Co’s, wliarf. This steamer is to be ready I people, without distinction of *cr<' nr spy
Omcial butchers might he appointed to suto goon the route, between this city .and Banperintendent this humane slaughter, and if
She is said to
gor about the 10th of May.
the salaries were made large enough, we bebe a staunch aud fast boat aud L to he under
lieve the ollices would he tilled without
any
the command ofCapt. lioix.go well and favdelay or dilliculty. Something might be done
with a guillotine, worked by steam, and furorably known as the pilot of the Daniel Webnislieil with all modern motive
appliances, so
ster and more recently as commander of the
that the sweet work of redeeming
slaughter
Harvest Moon.
might go briskly on, aud society soon he
The Messrs. Curtis are now building a steamwashed white in the blood of the. Black.
er of about 310 tons burtheu, tube
ready to “HorribleI" exclaims some tender-hearted
iloughlaee! "Dreadful!” lisps some nervous
laouch about the first of June. She is to
tine lady ! “Blasphemous!” roars The Journal
run between B Htoa and
aud
Gloucester,
; of Commerce, the sex of which
we do not
commanded by Capt. Gregory, who superpretend to determine. Not half so dreadlul,
:j
not half so horrible, Sir or Madam, answer
intends bar building.
If machinery can be
as
to grant these
poor creatures life
obtained, a steamer ol 700 tons is to be built I we,
while you would deprive them of all that
in the same yard, the present season.
The
makes life lovely amt desirable! How would
convenience of loading aud unloading, either
you like to live, still degraded, despised and
down trodden—scorned of your fellow-creafrom vessels or cars is exceeded by no other
tures—cut ofl'fr m more than a
moiety ot the
shipyard in the State.
activities and ambitious of life—with only an
A new 6hip yard has been receutly establishinheritance of hatred and contempt to give to
ed near the eastern end of the Grand Truuk
your poor children? Blasphemous, indeed!
Bridge which crosses near Tukey's bridge We are not so learned in theology as some of
our neighbors, but we can
imagine no bitterer
by Messrs Russell Winslow & Lewis. This
blasphemy than the assumption that the good
is said to be an excellent location for a shipCod has created a race of men, w ith the inyard and no labor or expense will be spared stincts but without the power of progress—
that He has put a Tantalus soul into each ol
to put it iu good condition.
Mr. Russell has,
these sable bodies, and bo left millions of his
been in the shipbuilding business iu Pembroke
children at the inercey of insatiable desires
for ltt years, where lie has built a large numand ridiculous impulses. He is the
blaspheber of vessels of various sizes.
mer w ho attribute* to the
Deity this work of
the Devil. He is the atheist who
Messrs Russell, Winslow aud others are precharges
upon the Creator the crimes of the creature!
to build a hark of 400 tous burtheu.

Brothers, and others of this
city, and are getting out timber fora second
lark, to lie built this season. .Shops of various kinds are being erected in the most sub-

5rr-\'o passes are issued to visit the army
ol the Potomac. This looks like work.
jyttne hundred and eighty Germans,

You must have been green,
Or else you’d have seen

who make a full and fair exhibit of the property upon which they arc liable to pay taxes.

burden;

Jr#’'0u first page Jitter iroin lire Aftyy
of the Potomac; A Fixed
Fact; Reduce Eropenditures; The Late Frederic Tudor; Jell'
Davis to his Returned Prisoners, etc., etc.
9® D° fourth page—Welcome to Gen.
Neal Dow, poetry.

You’d not seen the sight
Of business done half so slack

So much conies of

State, county

h

Now Oliver Wight,

the Slate.

The amount of taxes for

Humorous^ Btyrkcr.

Once upon

of Polls.

Capitalists
now turning their attention to vessel-bulldin';
j
more than formerly, especially to the build
arf

■

Taxable Property o< i.hpCity,
The valuation of the city, &3 shown by lb;
boots of the Assessors, indicates a decline it
18d2 from the preceding year, of $*i7,000 oi
Heal Instate, and $9P,2U0 on Personal proper
ty, aud a decrease of nineteen in the ntnnbei

THE DAILY PRESS.
I'ORTliANU
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returned from New York and
hk*t

assortment .and

Boston

nkw aer arvLta

with
of

rnKlIdi, French, 4>cnunn, Scotch
and American Cloths,
Embracing all the desirable STYLES, S/I IDKS
EIXISH to be touml in the market, suitable for
SLITS.
ENGLISH
WALKINt.
BUSINESS
COATS, Spring 05 KBCOAT8 and DRESS SCI TS.

and

Nice Ve»tiug,

Army

and

Navy Cloths.

Every pain* will be taken to give entire satisfactmu
in EITTIXd, workmanship and price*.
CLOTHS FOR BOV’S WEAR.
Particular attention givei^to
Cutting «V Manufacturing Hoy’s Clothing
nidi t*tod3m

FANCY GOODS

H0U8F-

Wholesale,

»

H.

M EH R I I, I.,

No. 131 Middle Street, ( up *tu‘r*.> Portland, Maine
Silk, Twiid, Buttons,
Threads, Pin*,
Needles, Cutlery. Edgings Stationery, Pacing*,
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspender*, Toys, Ac.
DRESS AM) TAILORS' TlilMMIXi.S.
mchl eod3in

HO R T I CUT VIA L!
ALL

ORDERS

FOR

THIS, SIKIIMLVVI filS A HDRTICI Lit SAL UuRL
such as laying out of grounds, building graperies,
can be left at
furnishing vines. Ac..
Ac.,
the
STORE. 13.5 MIDDLE STREET.
WM.S. WaKO Kim wood Nursery
mu hit sodftw*

TEA

mrnitmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

-irxrrrB"

JTiu. Ij£ti3 A s ^

AlerelutulY Kaetiaugr,

■’nieflrsTSfiiraat

trientrrg-ofthe subscriber*

to the Merchants

Exchange

yesterday. There

room

held at their

was

large attend-

was a

of the German -veterans who arrived here a few days since en route for Boston, to fulfil an engagement ehtered into with

and much interest was manifested.—
Jonas ft. Perley, Esq., Chairman of the Board
of Directors, presided, who read the repoit of

agent of that city, who had paid the expenses ol their transportation three or four thousand miles in order to secure their enlistment
for the benefit ol its quota. We should be
sorry to see Portland disgraced by so mean
au act as that of attempting to steal men

Exchange was agitated, it was not supposed,
by the most sanguiuc, that more than 150 sub-

liound by

If that number
could be had, it was supposed the institutiou
could lie carried through the year. But such
was the enthusiasm manifested by our merchant*. and m fact all classes of our citizen*,
that, according to the report of the Directors,
the members of the Exchange now number
about three hundred and seventy-five, and it
scribers could lie obtained.

their services in another dilection.

consisting

by,

Brown,

W.

chosen Directors for the ensuing

were

of the Price Current, for his efforts to espaper here, which is
of «o much benefit to the mercantile interests
tor

city.
Whereas, The publishers of the “Portland
Price Current and Maine Shipping List” have
announced their intention of enlarging the
same, provided sufficient encouragement is exof our

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO TB*-

tended them to warrant the undertaking; and
whereas, the importance of a publication devoted to tbe commercial and business interests of the city and State, (if properly conducted,) cannot well be overestimated: therefore, lie it
Jtesolohil, That the contemplated enlargement of the “Portland Price Current” meets

KVENlNtt

r«ru»N« Jtorn9.

New Yoke, March 30.

The Herald’s Washington dispatch says the
steamer Shawshecn has arrived at Washbigingtou with a schooner, sloop, thirteen boats
of salt, tobacco, grain, iVc., captured from the
rebels on Ware and York rivers.
The New York Custom House investigation
lias developed the fact of an extensive trade
between parties in tbe North and the rebel
agent at Matamoras. .Several arrests have

most hearty approval, and we pledge our
best eflorts to increase its circulation and ad-

vertising patyonage.
unanimously adopted.

Mr. Kich, in respousc, said that he should immediately enlarge his paper.

interesting

Some

S. Dana and

by W.
meeting

been made.
Major Alexander S. Hill, of the 18th l’.cgiincnt, Corps d’Afrique, has been sentenced to

remarks were made

Libby,

F. (>.

and the

adjourned.
The subscriptions tor the new year then
commenced, and there wa- a great rush to the
superintendent’s desk for that purpose.
then

degradation

from his rank in the presence of
his troops, and coutinemeut at the Dry Tortuga* lor one year. Gen. Hanks in approving
the sentence, sayB : the offense, (an attempt to

effect, by violence, advantages

To th4 Editor

public

with in-

aud instructive amusement, giving
each patron twice his money's worth, endows
a great aud most needful beuevoient instituti ocent

position

ietlJ, Jo6iah Pet-ham, Ks<p

pleasure

and

New

Y'ouk, March 30.
A l’ilatka, Fla'., letter gives a rcpoit that
10.000 rebels are between that place and

Our forces here have entrenched
and Col. Harlou was to advance
the ItHli inst. to feel the enemy.
Port au Prince dates of the 27th ult. state
that eight persons have been executed for
murdcriug ami devouring a child.
A letter dated off St. Marks, Fla., 17th
inst., stales that the Unionists of Carla!.
Fia., have organized and gone into camp, and
commenced operations agaiusl tbe rebels by a
raid on salt works aud capturing a rebel la.\

of our old

Gainsvilie.

themselves,

I remember how

profit, too,

on

he allbrded us

here in Portland, a dozen years ago, in the exhibition of his splendid "Seven Mile Mirror;'’
how he entertained my
dren of the ministry at

large grout’ of chillarge; preached aud
practised temperauce aud set us good examples in general. 1 have not learned that he
has degenerated in his ability or disposition
to please and do good at the same time.
Ills great “Illustrated History of the War,”
or “Mirror of the Rebellion”, will be opened
at the New City Hall this evening, for the enu-rlaiumeul of the public aud benefit of a vast,
suffering aud most worthy class of national

gatherer. They had two engagements with
rebel cavalry, whipping them handsomely and
capturing ten prisoners. They lately captured three army- wagons, thirty mules, ten

horses, flftv contrabands, anil dcstmveil ami
captured a large amount of retail subsistence.
These Uuion men only ask protection, arm'
and ammunition from the Government.

benefactors—our Invalid Soldiers. Will not
the public give him a full house. More can
be learned from the advertisement in this pa-

•Frnkin'g Itlttud,
New York. March dO.
llilton Head advices of the 24tb lust, mention an attack made by the rebels on Jenkins’
Island in a flotilla of boats, but their plan was
frustrated by our picket boats, who tired into
them.
Attnrk

per than I feel at liberty, Mr. Editor, to ask
W. U. Hadley.
you to publish.
The Camp lierry Band have volunteered
their services and will perform this evening.

Per (steamship Africa at ffaalifax.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. March 18
.Sale* for the week were 76.000 hale*, of which 15,000
ware to speculator- h lid 11400 to exporters. The
market closed firm and unchanged for American and
jAlJd higher for other description*
The sale* on Friday were 10.000 hale*, including
4000 to *peculatora and ixporters.
The market
closed buoyant and unchanged .-—Fair middling New
Orleans nominal 27d ; do Mobile do 26’; do Upland*
—

Tuesday last, A. B. Nichols, of Belfast, was |
brought before U. S. Commissioner Wm. H.
I lifford, charged with running oil' and concealing deserters Ironi the United States army. He was bouud over in the sum of $500
l'or Ills appearance at the April term of the
w

as

do

committed.

vr~ Tiie inclemency of the weather prelarge an attendance as there would
otherwise hare been, at the levee of the Spir-

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef

vented so

itual Association for the benefit of the Wid;
ow’s Wood Society.
About two hundred #
were present who enjoyed themselves
finely.

The

prevented

same cause

a

large

attend-

at tbe levee of the Free Street Ladies’
Soldiers’ Aid Society at Mechanics’ Hall.—
lien. Dow addressed the audience in his usual
ance

j

)

Latest via

Queenstown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, March 19. evesale*
tc-day were 7.000 bales, ineluding
ning.—The
2500 to speculator* and exporterMarket closed
ami unchanged.

Produce—quiet

manner

LONDON MONEV MARKET, March 19.—Consols
cloned at Vtl$@9F for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES,—Illinois Central railroad !«« r>dis: Erie Railroad 66J;£67]

(Thursday) evening. They hope to have new
attractions, aud having abundance of refreshments, trust the friends of

our

soldiers will

Note York

continue their kind patronage.

l’OBTI.AND, March JJO, 18<H.
<. Moody,
Treasurer, Arc.
I herewith send to you one hundred and
dollars
aud fifty cents, transmiteighty-eight
ted to me by the Hon. N.
Iliehborn lor
the suffering people of East Tennessee. It is
the contribution of the loyal aud large hearted men and women of Stocktou in this Stale.
Tours Iruly,
L Was ti nuns, Jn.
U. B. 10-40 Loan.

Attention

pronew'

loan.

at so

large a premium will

remind our

lime is to be lost in securing
the Bonds of tills new loan.
Magic

no

Mikth.—Norwood the fakir
hid a large house last eveuing at 1 leering
Hall.
His tricks excited great mirth.
A
large lot ot presents were distributed to the
lucky holders of numbers. This evening one
hundred and llfty presents will be distributed,
ask

State

Western dull and 5c lower; Super Sta;e 6 50^'
56; Extra670^7 Id; choice*!'*.’x£7 l->; Round Hoop
Ohio 7 2«>%7 25; choice do 7 25«8 25; Superfine Wes*
t rn 6 65o,6 70; Extra do 685<4« 10; Southern lower;
-ales 600 bbls: Mixed to good 7 10^7 50; Fanextra 7G0(«F10.50; Canada firmer; *ale*0OO
cy andcommon
Extra 0 WV,a7 00; Extra good to choke
bids;
and
6

7

Q9&S25.

Wnoat—dull and l@2c lower: sales 8.000 bushels:
Chicago spring 1 61 a 1 64; Milwaukie Club I 68§1 65;
Winter Red Western 1 67<*1 09; Amber Milwaukee
1 65 a, t *!•!:
oi

j

|
>

At the present and prospective rates for
gold, this loan will pay over 7 per cent, interest, and the liict that the 5-2C loan is now

readers that

middlings.
Flour—receipt* 4.544 bbls; sales 6,500 bblc;

called to

TTational Bank
receive subscriptions for the

the advertisement of the

posing to
ten-forty

is

Amber
»»

Michigan 178^175;

White do

«-».

Com —lower; sales 29,000 traah; Mixed Western
shipping inf store 132; Yellow Jersey 1 29&I 39}:
do .Southern 1 2H.&1 29.
Oats in moderate demaud; »ales at
e.
Beef-quiet; )aie*26o bbls.
Pork—easier; sale* 140h bbls; me** 22 374 ; old do
22 0na.i2 12j; newkdo 23 76; prime 18 26«*3o 60 for
ol«l and new; prime mc*s 2jOO®22 76.
Cut Meats quiet; sale* 200 pkg*; Shoulder* 20®
101; llatii* 13 a 14.
*alr* 900 boxes at
all c for
We-tern *hort ribbed, and 144' «-14Jc for
cut
Haw*.
Card—dull heavy and lower: sale* 760 bbls at 18®
13, c
Butter -a .-hade easier; sales Ohio 80:«t40c; State

Bacon—quiet;

ll|
a<flong

49«48c.
"
1

hiskey—without

decided

change;

(8 for State, and 1 03 for Western.

Rice—quiet

at

Sugar—rteadv

sale* at 1

01

a

8g8Jc for Rangoon.
:

-kies 1300 hhd*

| MJc; Muscovado 12gllj.

New Orleans

12*/

Codec -dull.
Mola*'*- dull
Naval Stores—ouiet.
Petroleum—ouiet; sales 300 bbls; crude at 32};
do tree at 03c
I rerined in bond 52}.g/68;
Freights to Liverpool-quiet; Hour H3d; grain
I 4d tor wheat in bulk

Wool—qttkt

Stock Market.
N«w York, March gO.
iurniture, iewelry, glass ware. Hour, Ac.
Second Board.—Stocks steady.
I United States 6-20 coupon*.1091
I jf"'\Ve are informed that the storm of United State* one year certificates new. 99}
American Gold,.1031
Tuesday night and yesterday broke up the j Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 88
84
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
lower deck of the steamship Bohemian, and
Pacific Mail.23d
that large quantities of goods were floating
New York Central,....1434
126
ashore yesterday. Many persons from this i Kric.
j Lrie preferred,...116
of
the
wreck.—
Hudson.
1|14
the
scene
went
over
to
|
city
among

which is

a

Some at rest* were

rill

seul a

guard

handsome set of chamber

I Harlem..*.121}
made, and Lieut. Col. Mer- Heading.
162
Michigan Central.16'»j
Camp Berry.
Michigan Southern.118}

from

4'ATAUtv.—A detachment of about 150 of
the 2d Maine Cavalry eame up from Augusta
y esterday, and embarked on board the steamer
lie Muiay. The remainder of (he cavalry will
gjme this week.

Portland Daily Press.
■—-**•*•<►*■«-

THREE DAYS

j

__

Wa

_

*--■

tn >«.

u'.n, Af1uch^;o.

FROM

EIROPE.

Mr. Wade called up the House bill for the
establishment of a territorial government in
Montano.
Mr. Wilkinson moved to strike out the
words white male inhabitants, and insert male
citizens of ttie United States, or those who
| have declared their intention to become such,
The morning hour having expired, the bill
was
I P.

j

J. E.

sfnrjm:.

made the special order lor to-morrow at
M.
Tlie Senate took up the joint resolution
of the Constitution, so as to abolArrival of the Africa at Halifax.
jI amendatory
ish slavery.
Mr. Davis proceeded to address the Senate
at length in opposition to the resolutions.
Hax.ifax, N. S., March 30.
The steamship Africa, from Liverpool mornMr.
Irom the Committee on Finance,
ing of tlie 10th and Queenstown 20th, arrived reported adversely on the resolution directing
here about 10 o'clock this forenoon.
the superintendents of the census to prepare
The Uammonia, from Xew York, arrived at
certain tallies showing the population, preducts aud manufactures of certain sections by
Southampton on the morning ol the ISth.
The Damascus, from Portland, arrived at
comparison, and in detail was ordered to be
laid on. tiie table.
Londonderry on the morning of the 19th.
The suspension of the mails via Galway, unMr. Fessenden, from the Committee on Fitil further notice, is officially announced by
nance, repot ted back the House bill making
Office
the Post
department.
appropriations for the legislative, executive
liUlU'
VII
UIC
IJM1U
and judicial expenses of the Government for
till,
Palmerston said that he could not produce
the current year with amendments.
the opinion of the law officers of the Crown
Mr. Brown presented a resolution ot the
with respect to the seizure of tlie Tuscaloosa.
Legislature of Missouri, adverse to the impoIt was confidential advice for the government,
sition of a tax on the growth of tobacco or
and it would be objectionable to produce
tobacco iu the leal. Referred to the Commitit here.
tee on Finauce.
Sir II. S. Tracy moved that tlie statement
Mr. \\ ilson reported back from the
Military
of the French Procureur-Genoral at the trial
Committee the bill tor paying to Minnesota
of Greco, implicating a member of the House
tbe costs, charges and expenses of the Indian
ami ol Her Majesty's government, (Mr. Slauwai o! isii-j.
Referred to the Committee on
lield,) in the plot to assassinate the Kmperor, 1 laims
deserved tlie serious consideration of the
Mr. Ilarlau, from the Committee on Public
House. The motion was rejected 101 to 171.
Lands, reported favorably on the joint resoluTlie government majority was received with
tion explanatory of the 10th section of the
act to reduce the
great cheering.
expense of surveying the
The Marquis of Clourilarde called attention
public lands. Adopted.
to the recruiting of sailors lor the Kcarsargc
The Neuate then went into executive sesat Cork, ami pointed out the leniency of the
sion.—Adjourned.
government to that shown by the American
hours:.
Much time was spent on the consideration
government towards England in 1854. He
out
the
held
out
in
inducements
Ireol the report from the Naval
pointed
Committee, proland for young men to go to A merica.
posing to refer to the Court of Claims the setKarl Russell said the Marquis of Clourilarde
tlement of the claim of Wm. Wheeler Huhbell,
had answered his own complaint of remissfor the Government use ol his
patent tliun-.
uess of the government, when lie inferred to
derbolt shell, and the compensation not to exthe prosecution in the Kearsarge case. He
ceed *10,(it)0. Referred to tlie Court of Claims.
denied that (lie government was remiss iu
On motion of Mr. Yeamau, the
Military
watching the proceedings ot the federal ( ommittce was instructed to imiuirc into the
agents iu Ireland.
practicability and utility of furnishing and
Earl Dououghmore rellected on the false
"sing a- » military highway the railroad bestatements of tlie Captain of the Kearsarge.
tween Henderson, Ky..aud Nashville,Tonn..
Earl Russell said the Captaiu’s statement
aud report by hill or otherwise.
must be accepted as satisfactory.
Tile House then went into a oommitt' emn
At tlie Cork Assizes nine men were conV
the national bauk hill.
victed of illegally practising military exercise
Mr. Brooks, of N. \ .,offered an amendment
at Blarney, and sentenced to twelve months
to coniine the engraving and
printing of the
notes to the comptroller of the
imprisonment.
currency withThe Daily News of the 18th anuouuces
out the direction of the Secretary of the Treasauthoratively that Denmark has accepted the ury. as the hill provides. Rejected.
Mr. Pike, of Me., offered an
proposed conference on a basis of the negoamendment, in
tiations of 1801 and 185;', without an armiseffect to make the banks simply banks of detice. The consent of the Germanic Confedpo-it aud to issue only the notes ol the Goveration is uow necessary and it is doubted if
ernment.
will
on
the
basis
Mr. Hooper, of Mass., said that if the
they
accept
proposed.
genSome of the continental journals confirm
tleman ( Mr. Pikej w«s sincere lie would actlie above statement,but it is not officially ana
cept substitute that it shall uot ire lawful for
nounced.
auy person, association or corporation to issue
Duppel was vigorously bombarded on the any note, check or other evidence of indebt15th Inst, without effect.
edness designed or calculated to be circulated
A sortie by the Danes, against Pockenbuil,
as moucy.
was repulsed by the Austrians.
Mr. Pike said he could not accept Mr.
The Prussians had taken Oster, near West
Hooper’s substitute, for the rea-ou that it was
loss
was about 100.
Duppel. Their
They in conflict with the decision of the. United
States Supreme Court.
captured 300 prisoners.
The capture ol tlie Islaud of Feineren by
The pro|iosillous ol Mr. Pike and Mr.
the Prussians, is combined.
Hooper were rejected.
The Prussians had arrested all the principal
An amendment was adopted,
striking out
officials in that portion of Jutland which they
the rate of seven per cent, interest, and amendtlie
30tli
occupied.
so
as
to
ing
section,
provide that
Heavy tiring had been exchanged at I,on- every association may charge on any loan or
derberg.
discount, etc., at the rate established by law
A sharp naval engagement off Rugan Island
in the Stale where such institution shall be
between five Danish steamers and two Pruslocated. The scctiou was further aineuded so
sian tnen-of-war and several boats, resulted iu
that the rate of interest shall not exceed six
of
the withdrawal
the Prussian ships, closely
per cent., aud that if more than this lie paid,
followed by the Danes. The Prussians, howdouble the amount may be recovered by suit.
Mr. Stevens, w ho had opposed these amendever, reached port safely.
The Germans are vigorously prosecuting
ments, moved that the committee rise, in order
the siege of Duppel.
to give tlie Committee on
Ways and Means an
opportunity to consult anil determine whether
[Latest by Telegraph via t^ucenstown.j
wanted
the
to
hiII
pass. Tlie motion was
London, March 20. Consols, after official they
agreed to.
hours last evening, closed at 01 3-4 a 01 7-8.
The House
went Into committee of
Literjiool, March 90, p. M. A late Beilin the whole on again
the state of the Union on the
iliaiidti'li Mill's til’** I’niMuisin liulliiriaii nru ro-nitt
President’s message.
to open lire across the Weinberg.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, iu a speech, advocated
The Danish iron-clad itoll'drake had been
the bill for the reconstruction ol the States
repulsed by the Prussian batteries, which are
subjugated ami overthrown by the rebellion
armed with rilled guns.
power.
The following is a summary of the news
Tlie eommittec rose, aud at 5 o’clock the
forwarded j>er North American, which left
House adjourned.
^
on
the
17th
for
Portland.
Liverpool
The Manchester Examiner publishes a let(trrupatioo of Al+jrmmtlra by the Inion
ter from suudrv persons in New York, emTroop*—Capture of Cotton—H to witty Cp of
of the cordenying the

LATER

'/I

'row*

Mic higan Southern guaranteed.148
Illinois Central scrip.149J
.Chicago k Alton. 95*
Cleveland k PitUburg.lit)}
Cleveland fc Toledo.149
Chicago k Rock l*lau<l.126}
Burlington & Quincy.
144
Milwaukte k Prairie DuChieu. 864
Toledo & Waba*b,
00}

DliT.K£N

Wash

T’rot It* It a **•■(/.
■

Loris, March 30.
Lateui, which leached

Sr.

The steamer David
Cairo last night, reports a part of Forrest's
fortes crossing Cumberland river at Eddyvtlie.
A gunboat has been sent up the river to look
after them.
It is reported that a large number of Union
men in Northern Alabama are
waiting to join
the army. Col. Spencer has authority to raise
a

uugaue

iiieie.

lit; minus tv

can

oe none ID

six weeks.

Alexandria, La.,

occupied by our troops
enemy, under Gen. Taylor,

t.rnfs’

inytm«.

Washington, March 30.
The State Department has beeu officially advised that the port of Ncustadt, in Holstein,
is now blockaded by the Danish government.

it,

i",

Furnishing iloods,

lu

&

UAMAUEU boons,

From the Wreck of Steamer

MIRTH!

connection with the /#rc.<->ntatOJ

130

Fro©

#> Henry K;iilet

Gtifts

NORWOOD,
NHW
and

GOODS,

can now

FOUR

show

more

than

HUNDRED

The

UEXTEIHT Y, BEAUT1I I E
ACHIEVEMENTS, STARTLING L K ATS.
1 he Fakir will have tt»e honor of
appearing in a
Melange of PrcathHgitation, Necromancy, Mv/ic,
9C ana will farther increase the interest of the occaMon by
distributing among his audience, frte »f
charge, an immeose varie ty «*f costly and* useful
tn,on* wWch will be found a SELES bln
*-very purchaser of an Admission 'ticket
will be p eseuted with a uift Ticket. I he
Manager
wuheai It distinctly understood that no
charge will
he made for Uittg, but lor the
performance onjr
Wtki"iT( irrf/—The variety 0f the I akir Wonders are endless. Eaoa evening will bo
distinguished
by aome now and thrilling effect. Neither trouble or
expense ha* tree,, spared loglre these entertainment*
all the charm* thr Fakir
iscapable of There is nothing connected with them to offend the most tast’dion*
ccrupulou* or re iglou* all the experiments
being found d strictly upon scientific primiple*
EJ'"Admission ‘It, cents; Kc-erred Sent- Mloenta.
Doors open at 7, entertainment to commence at 5

iCU'

styles

of

Fancy

Gentlemen’s and

Goods

for

Boys’Garments,

j

—

Elegant Fitting Oatmeal*
CAW

AT

TIE TIME

mid

III

prior*

o'clock.

ALWAYS BE HAl>

mt

fy The people

are

AQBEED

Imr

UPON!!

imp nthor honor.

no

invited to call at

mcL21

mchSg dtapll

Derring Uall—Thrr? Niglit« Oitl)
Monday, Tnesday and Wednesday.

PROFESSOR ANDERSON,
in hi«
WORLD OF

Xj

HAH REMOVED TO

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.
JOSIAH

New

BURLEIOHj
Tailor.*'

Trimmings, j

Perham’s Invalid Soldier

-AM*-

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING GOODS,
*•». 141 * 143 Vliddle Street.

Agent

NATIONAL HOME

|

ENrPE RPRINE!
i

JOSIAH

BURLEIGH,

for Grover .V

Baker’* eel* brat* d

City Hall,

POSITIVELY FOR SINE DAYS ONLY!

Wholeaalv and Retail Dealer in

Clothing,Cloths,

and continue lor three

nights only, when k* will introduce the whole or hi*
startling, new. peculiar and singular novelties, performed entirely without the aid i:t any tnechnntrol
apparatnt, all effect* bein^ produced by most extraordinary mechanical skill. On Saturday aflert oon
at 3 o’efool:, there will be* a grand day performance
for the ace inmodation of Indie* and children.
Children half price. Door* open iu evening at 7, to
c mmcnce quarter before 8.
on Saturday afternoon
at 2, commence at 1. Adnn*«ion 26 cents; Reserved
.Seats 60 cent*.
mehSft d1 w

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
NEW

HAGiC!

will commence hi# Soil ice Junta*-

I*rof. Aruer-ou

tiques on Monday, April 4th,

HI

HRROIt 0F

THI IIIILLIO!

Devoted to raisin? Fund* for

a

Thurtdau next. March
M
at No. 8 Onlfa
Tke invoice tv., moatly
id whole
U|>
takfn
package* and deorJ‘,r
excepting tie wot It conon

“

t,»

livf red

*?,{“?U0‘J
nS

\
j
1

I

A.

Broadcloth, t a«s.mern.
t
f11"■*°°d■
Bru.s.11*. OiVloth,
rerun.V**10®
kc
**
In unhrr.kan

anti other
niece.

c

ptinelpally

1__

March 31-t. att oeloek. r.
Tharrday,
th
ON
Th
premise
and
half
llou«e with
one

a

Jlrick

a

buenicnt,

Machines,

No* 141 & 143 Middle Street.

NATHAN

GOOLD

Will say to his lrieud* that ha may be tound at Burleigh's, No. 141 & 143 Midtile street, where ha will
be pleated to wait upon his former customer*.
Portland, March 24.1864.
dtf

Illustrated

Na’ional Home!

Which has received a patronage in Boston, New
York and other cities, entirely unprecedented
in the annulh qf public enti'Ttainments.
w ill be exhibited .in furtherance of
this* patriotic movement.

CsumuKiis

-or—

Tkmfey

IvissiK.

And continue uutil
Door#

A SPRING SUPPLY

of the War!

History

■

»pmk

at

7

Isrtk

3ht, l«|.

April 9th, inclusive.

o’clock,

.Brain

at

8 oVkm k,

I

|

aZ'uld

L. K. .tluitiliara Kale.
Uwrrpr. States or America, 1
THttrict of Maine. ».
j
R3UANT to sundry writs of sale to no- directed

Pt

Jad„*V?h. UU-’

from the Mon. A-hur War
ten State. District Court, within
and tor the District
ot Maine, I shall
oxpnae and ,el at pallia vendua
lo the highest Udder the rotor, the
P-In,wine property aed in. rihamlize, at thatiaae and 1place •*11<‘ln
within
raid District. a. billows, v\j:
At the Anctiou Knout ol k. >i
Parle a. No. 12
r.xenanie St., >n Portland, on
Saturday theU An,
«/ April, A. />., IS.,!, at ;* o'clock, A■ M
& r s r> R v
“ored /ran
Steamer BohluivV
Monday 'he ith l ay r.f Wl) it, A. D.
*•*•*•. ** 'he Irou Block, on Portland Pier,

Al.-o

on

!•*•**
in .aid I

ortlaud. Scxuhv piles op Miami lasiaOoons. sar-d from said wreck; th. same bavins
been ord-red to be .old by the District Court
of the
I nlted States, for >ai<l District or Maine.
Dated St Portlai d, this thirtv-riist
of

ot

*•>»■»«»•
...

■

...

mch.il dot
r.utt

t’A

.■»

day
Marrh
IAKLI.8 (LARK.
f 8 Marshal, Dirt of Me

rTEN, AKTIONEMt, 12Exchanges!.

*w*nr
he

WlLL
■*•

Auction.

at

*°M

0,1 Saturday, Apiil
2d, at 11
office, 16 barrel* of Porto Klco
bugsr Ham mi gar I* in excellent condition. Salt
IVriu* ca*U.
po itivo.
E. M PATTEN

.'I

*t

luchoi dot

I nniilmr

nt AHCtton.

S&tiir'lar. April 2d, at 10 oV'oek A. M at
house of Jacob F. Shaft nek, near InkerN
Bridge,
in n tstbrook, all the 1 urn it tire in said
house, % on*
sitting in part of it d*tcad*. Beds and Bedding,
Bru<-«L*, dumber. Oil and Stair Cat pet*. Chairs,
Rockers, Solas, Ottoman, Ac. in hair. Card Centre,
Work, Pint* and Diuiog Tables, Chamber Setts,
Damask and other Curtains, Mirrors. Hocks
Stoves,
Croc*cry. Class. China, Tin. W. d and Iron Ware,
Table Cntlerr, Vi» *, Stuffed Birds, kc
Ac., with
the entire Kitchen | urmture. Also 2
Horses, Hap
Cutters, 1 Expre*- Wagon. I good four wheel Chaise,
Harness**, Back noddle*, y arming utensil* in varit*
tr, kc., kc.
HENm BAILEY A CO..

ON

mcl>26 dtd

Auctioneers.

Unite* I Furniture nt Auction*

TCESDAY, April '-th.at 1)o'clock
ON the
house of Kev. Horatio stebbin*.

WILLIM C.

!

Nerrhant
XC

irtT

Tailor,

Middle Street.

0om»' of those Goods, which have been recently
imported, differ much iu color, texture and finish

from the styles that have continued in vogue tor a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these and other Goods,—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable w ear, at the same
place may
he found a good supply of Standard G< rrana.
r rrnrls. aud Enillih Brnadolntk* and
OncNkinM, for genteel suits; together with styles of
Vesting* selected with a view to suit ail taste*.
Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoats, English Walking Sacks
Paletots, and other Business
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting and

Finishing.

No. 137 Middle Street.^
mch29

d6w

stead* aud Mattresses; Carpet*.
( bomber Sets, painted < hamber Sett.
Bartons.
Brunei*. Stair, Chamber and Oil Cloth Carpets
Sofas, What Not, lap Chairs, in plush; Chair* in
hair cloth. Center Table. MarbU*
top. Work and

toilet Tables; Mantle Ornament-. Picture* Crockery,

China and Class Ware. Table Cutlery, one tine lxteusiou Table, Stoves, Book Cases.
Maps. Ac.. Ac
together with the entire kitchen lumJtnre, comprWng all those uselnl artic’cs a.-unity found in well
At 13

Stool,

of

IN VALUABLE PROPERTY TO THE

PKRI1AM, Agent
has the honor to
JOS1AII

for

announce a

the proprietors

plan

for tli«

f'oun

ding of a National Institution, to be a homo
lor Invalid and Disabled Soldier*.
The original number of Ticket# issued, to be sold
was 100,000, one third of which umber ha* air
read y been sold in Boston, Maw where the enterprise was first projected.
Each ONE DOLLAR TICKET i# good lor FOUR
ADMISSIONS to the

Mirror of the Rebellion!
which will be exhibited for thi* purpose

a*

at

HARRIS’!

Three Grand Afternoon Entertainment*
Saturday, April 2d, Wediie*<fay, April d,
at 3 o’ck-k,
te accommodate Ladies and Child
ren.
Children admitted
at lo cent# each

NATIONAL ROUE TICKETS AI1ITI.U far $1.H fab.
A Dollar Ticket consisting of Fire Coupon*, four
of which are admission* to the Mirror, good at any
time, and the other a Certificate of an l»t#TP*t in
the enteprise which the purchaser retain#.

Also the

SILK DRESS HAT
for

Spring,

Harris’, opposite

at

Post Office.

Single

Piaao

one

Bond# of the

Androecoggin Railroad ComTWO
pany, for WO,00 each. (Hoi 8ft! and <**2i held

collateral •‘•♦curity wlU be «o!d at y nblic auction,
at the offle of Jusiah II. fhutnmoud. in Portland,
on the ilxth day «f April, A. 1»., 1*64, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon.
ittch .tdt.l
BIVKT BAILEY A CO.
at

Valuable Estate on Commercial
Street at Auction.
he told at the Merchant*’
Exchange, on
Wednesday, April 6th next, at 12 o’clock M.

WILL

nue third part in common and undivided of the
property kuowu a* the Burnham wharf property
The block on the Xoitlierly *ide of Commercial
Street, extend* to. aud haa a fiont on Fere Street,
this block contain* 19,000 square feet.
The wharf and dock contain 22.500 fret, and the
continuation to the
>mmi-*ioner<' line, contains

OOU «quare feet.
A plan of the property may be examined nt the
Mere riant* Exchange. Term* made known at sale.
mcti24 td
II BAILEY A CO Auctioneer*.

lUUft JiiWELKi

DRESS E R

DEMINS,

Electrician,

WOULD

SEALED

|

VI,L

I

TUK

A

Auction.—April lllh.lSM.

HEAD OF CSIOX WHARF AT B) O’CLOCK A M.,
not previously
disposed of ai Private Sale, the
Eatiie Stock of J. Steven* A Co., consisting cf
6 rood working Uor*e«,
7 llarne«**e-.

Ik

3 Dray*,
2 Carts,
3 Sled.-,
1 Bxp>e** Wagon,
1 Baggy Wagon.
2 SBigh*. Rohe* and Blankets,
6 Watering Carta, Pump* aud fixture’.
1 New Coal Scale.
U6 ion- Cumberland (. oa),
75 Ton* Lehigh Egg, Stove and Broken Coal,
Coal Shed and fixture* Ac Ac.
J STEVENS A Co
^
mch.30 did
*•

Admission ‘AT Cents.

National Home Tickets, admitting Four §1,00
eaoh, for sale at tee Bookstore#, and at the United
States Hotel, and at the Hall.
For full particulars see hills.
mcb24td

BUY

BOHEMIAN,

6} octave Piano,

above.

the celebrated cloth

All color*,

on** fine tout'd
Music stand

**• BAILEY A C’O., Auctioneers.

At

LOr

BEIVBY

M.

on*'

Bitilroad Bond, at An<*tl«a.

A DONATION OF $34,720,00

and Saturday, April »

ANOTHER

at

..

High

of all the Furnipart of Beds, Bed*
Mirroi* marble top

A Dollar Ticket Admits Four.

TICKET HOLDERS.

BECKETT,

a. m
on

stm t we shall commence the sale
ture in*aii bou-e, consisting in

-FOB-

obtained during the last week in New York
aud Bostou, may be found at the store of

£££?

appointed kitchens.

100,000 TICKETS AT SI.00 SACK

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

II
on
wooriuu

No. 2*1 MvrtU
SnidH.tn.e isnearlr »aw. with *
abundant hanl and .olt water, and every thins neat
and convenient in and about tht louse.
Titled-ar
terror easy, rale positive.
atchlt Id

THIS SL'I’ERB AND OH.ANTIC

Newving

did

ineb29

lit.MO BAIUET. A CO.,
AUCTION EkBS
Hons* at Auction.

lit

Yk?~Jek
£?*V*n
the wreck rf
the Kaoiisn

celebrated entertainment

THE
d«w

JM. JU JVL O V

!

April lilt, 5tli Mini Glli.
| First
&ppe»r»ncc. iu Portland of thf World lieuowed Prratidigitatrnr and Traveller

NO. #7 MIDDLE STREET.

W I*rl COMMENCE
e«ock.
itV-v f1' W,®**rp®*

Fakir !

OXltSB/ LL

U

Bohtmiaa,

Co., tuctionm*.

a.

*

liavejuet opened a pih „/

The President has signed the hill to carry
mohl9
d2w
into effect the Convention with Ecuador for
the mutual adjustment of claims.
OF
PIRCIIASERS
GOODS
Mr. llichard Smith,late Cashier of the Bank
of the Metropolis, died last uigiit, aged 78.
KBOM TMI
Geu. Patrick, Provost Marshal of the Army
-*TWRECK OF THE
of the Potomac, sent to this city yesterday a
notorious rebel citizen charged with the murcan hare them put in perfect order, either by Dyeing
or Relml-hing, at the
der of the son of Senator Brown, of Ya. The
JOO Exchange Street,
proof is said to be positive.
PORTLAND Dlfi HOUSE,
The four deserters from the French service
Every pyraou thit bny« $2.00 worth of Jewelry at
CORNER PKKBLR AMD PORTLAND *T«*.
one time will receive a <1,00 Book.grati*
were sent to New York yesterday, and turned
men.
Orders may be le t at the office, 97 Exchange
over to the French Consul General.
The steamer Florence ran against a snag
iuchlT dfw
iuehl7 dow
street, or at the Dye House
and sunk in the Missouri river, eight miles
No authority has been given by the Treasbelow Atchison, yesterday. She was freighted
$7, I?M. A
ury Department to receive subscriptions for
the the 10-40 liomls, excepting to certain AsThe next meeting of the M. C. M. Associaheavily.
TO THE AFFLICTED l
tion for Lecture* and Debate* w ill be held at
sistant Treasury and designated National
the Library Room, on Friday evening
\pril
V.jrrttrmrttt Itru/mrlitift thr
Banks. All representations to the contrary
Hoerut*- ittn »,/
1st, at 7j o’clock.
l'orrr*1.
DR. W.I.
are without auy foundation iu truth.
roa mserFsroN.
question
The Senate Finance Committee have re
C.vtito, ill., March 50.
HesolreH, That taodtrn Spiritualisin i* a heresy
Memphis papers of the afternoon of the 58th
ported amendments to the House hill for paythat has failed to establish it# claim- to a Spiritual
ing the expenses of the legislative, judicial i contain no news.
No. II Clapp's Block,
origin, ha# not been productive of good, and ought
The latest information from Paducah repreto be rejected by an cnligbteued connnunit y.
ami executive departments.
Among them,
CORA'KR OFCOXHJttSS AX!) Fl.M STRKKTS
mchaodU
F. M. CARSLKV, Sec y.
reducing the appioprialiou for the agricultural sents that there is much excitement among
the
announce
to
the
citizens
of
who
fear
another attack from
citizens,
respectfully
department from $155,000 to $100,000, and in“
Portland aud viciuity, that he ha* peimanentForrest’s force. The merchants aud others
l'»ir(Kii *Tiiiii;raii* ts-oriiilion
creasing the appropriation for the Adjutant
located in this city. During the eleven month*
ly
are removing their goods and valuables to a
General, Quartermaster General and Paymasthat we have been iii town we have cured some of
or .tlnin«-."
ter Genera’s offices nearly $500,000 in addition ! safe place.
the wond forms of disease in persons who hav tried
IWTOlICKi* U*r. i.j given that a meeting ol the •*/«•
of treatment in vain, and curing pa- | xv
to the amount already in the bill.
Many exciting rumors are alloat respecting other form*short
Aid
4riiitom of M-r»tt' will be
migrant
a time that the question is often I
tient* in *o
held at the l uit»*d State* Hot* j, m Port land, on
Forrest’s movements. Several planters from
John McMiun, of Wis.. was continued by
do they stay cured t To answer thif question j
naked,
th*
: Monday, April
4th, at 4 o clock P. M tor the
the vicinity of Shaprehh’s Lauding have
t lie Senate to day as Superintendent of Indian
we will -ay that all that do not ^ta> cu* ed, wc will I
purposeof effecting an organization, for the election
abandoned their plantation and couie north,
doctor the second time for nothing.
Affairs for Washington Territory, vice Calvin
ot Associate# and Officers, and for general bu«inc**
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyin consequence of depredations committed by
H. Hall, removed.
N. A. FAR4VI LL.
one years, and i* also a regular graduated physiciun
K. l>. RICK.
Major Geu. Meade to-day issued an order the guerillas.
; Electricity i* perfectly adapted to chronic tfiseases
t»l o. STM SON.
Abaut
IUo
Forrests
of
forces
the
for expeditiously carrying into effect that part
crossed
iu the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
mch2fi dtd
March
Augu-ta,
21, 1644.
i in the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
Cimiheiland at Kddtville yesterday.
ot the enrolment act which provides lor tran«in the acute stages or where the lung* are not fully
l**ri liirr etiilftvt. fmin llin arinv
llm nare
To Contractors.
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
PROPOSALS, endorsed. “Proposal*
ot the spine,, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs,
lor Excavation* and Stone Foundation*’ lor the
N Kiv York, March 50.
Ttf Affair at Charleston, Mo.
palsy ororparalysis, St. ofVitas’ Dauce, deafness,stam- New Lniv<‘!>ali*t Church Kdilice,’’ pr«>po-ed to be
The Commercial’s -pedal Washington dismering
hesitancy
speech, dvspepsia, iudigeserected near the head of High St w ill be received
ChicAiiu, March SO.
constipation and liver comidaint, piles— we cure
by the uuder«ign«'d uutil Siitiird-t v next. April Sd,
patch states that the Secretary of the interior tv«.
A special dispatch to the Tribune, dated
•very case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi1*64.
ha- under consideration a proposition lor
tis, strictures of the oheet, and all forms of femala
The right to reject any or all bidn, in hereby reMattoon, 111., last night,says: “Four hunmaking the National Banks the government
serv'd. Plan and ;*pcciticati<>n* mny b* exaiuiued
dred men o( the 5-lth Illinois regiment leate
for paying pensions.
at the Office of the Architect, liEO. \l UAKDlNfi.
agents
Charleston to-night to attack the rebels, who
XXy Bleotrioity
l*er. Order, Budding Committee.
The Post’s special Washington dispatch
are said to be HUO strong, under command of
Portland. March. 29th, 1**>4.
mch‘29 diJt*
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
says that the Committee of the House will
sheriff John S. Hair, entrenched at Galhtday's
with Joy, and move w ith the agility and elastic
leap
the Bank of
probably
report
against
allowing
ity of youth'; the heated brain is cooled; the froat
Mills, ton miles north-east of Charleston. A
Wat I'Iohci noildliui;.
Commerce to become a National Bank with
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities reportion of the 5-itli Illinois is al Mattoon. that
mills alegaut accomplishmint taught in six lcsout complying with all the conditions of the
moved; taint ness couvi rted to vigor, weakness to
JL sons, enabling the punil to cop) the most beauplace also being threatened by rebels from National Banking Law.
strength: the biiud made to see, the deaf to hear and
tiful productions of the Flower Gardru. further
the palsied lormto move upright; the blemishes of
iSbulhy aud Moultrie counties. Two companof the Artist. l‘J India Street
particular*
are
of
mature
the
aecSdeats
life
obliterated;
ies of the invalid corps, eu route lor Npriugyouth
Indies wishinz to teach in th*-country and GovfU*ck**9e KttHHers
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and
lield, have heeu stopped at Charleston fofgar
erness instruct) d.
lochl.1 din
an aotive oireulstion maintained.
risou duty. Pickets arc out on all the roads.
W Asm xotoiC March 50.
LADIES
In the light on Monday four of the 54th IlliThe Navy Department has received inforl
ION.
OA1
nois regiment aud out: I'uiou citizen were
mation that ou the lllli inst., oil Musquito
Who have cold hands and feet; weakma ost chs
persons are prohibited from cros-ing my
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
premise*, or r» moving an\ property whatever
killed, and Col. Mitchell, live privates aud two Inlet, Florida, the U. S. schooner Beauregard lame
dizEines* and swimming in the head, with indigestrom inv land, near Broad Cove, without peimission.
Union citizens were wounded.
Two rebels
ca^vuicu me buiuuiili imiua, uuiu a.ias.*>au mu
tion and coustipation of the bowels; pain iu the side
BKN.f W V I MillorsK,
were killed and several wouuded."
New Suroya, Florida, with a corgo of salt,
and back; leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling oi the
invh2bd£t’
Cape ICJizaboth.
liquor, coffee, Ac. Also of the capture on the womb with iuterual cancers; tumors, polypus, and
os
diseases
will
dnd
that
train
in
all
Electriclong
same day, by the same vessel, of the British
For painful menstruation,
a sure means of cure.
Bricklayers, Alteuliou !
/terns from Southern Sources.
sloop Hannah, of Nassau. This vessel had on ity
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
journey mfu bricklayers of Portland and viof
board
a
HO.
small
but
the
New York, March
cotton,
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a oertaia
quantity
capciulty are re<i»c«ted to tneetat the Ward Room
The Commercial has received Kichmoud patain threw it overboard before being raptured.
tai tho new City Building, on Tkur>dnr
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
eremug,
to the vigor of health.
March
31.t, at 7) o'clock, to act on important budthe
of
25th.
The
that
stales
pers
Enquirer
Kff^HreAarcan Electro-Chemical Apparatus lor
All are rtitneated to attend.
new.
inch-®'3t
olllcial information received at the War deH’loeonoln I nion Contention.
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as
partment concerning the landing of a large
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
Milwaukee, March 30.
Butler.
are troubled with stiff Joints, w eak backs, and variforce of the enemy under Gen. Uuruslde in
The 1'uion Convention for choosing deleous other difficulties, (he direct cause of which, Ip
IX’BS Butler, for Sale by J M Knight A !<oii,
*7-T
Washington, V. C., says the recent heavy full gates to the Baltimore Convention, met at nine
cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
No.*J Lime Street.
/
of snow, will stop any movement into thu inoan be restored to natural strength and vigor by tht
utcliB) dtf
Portl&ud, Maivh 28,1861.
Madison to-day. Kx-(iovernor Solomon preterior for some days.
ase of from five to eight Baths.
sided. Resolutions were adopted culogi/.iug
m.
to
8
a.
1
r.
hours
from
o'tlcok
OIBoe
M.;
1)
The Lynchburg ltepublican says the YanNolice*
President Lincoln and favoring his re-noml• ; and? to 8 r. u.
kees iu East Tennessee have retreated to
Consaltatioa Free.
fllklE Milkmen of Portlaud sud vicinity, have
lyli Isedt
uatlou. The Convention was harmonious
and
that
there
was
no
prosStrawberry Plains,
X
voted to raise the price of milk to 22cts. per
throughout. The delegates were uuanimous
gallon at Wholesale, and 7cts- per quart at K«-tail,
pect of a light.
for Mr. Lincoln.
Compressed Hay for Sale.
on and after the l«t day of April, 1864.
At SbeJhyville and Lebanon, Tenn., there
AA TONS good quality Hay, Compressed,
mch29 dAv*
are 5000 negro soldiers ready for the Held.
into Small Bales,
XvrVT ( without
Suit of Coni.
Gen. Pillow has been placed in command of
requiring less than 100 cubic feet to the ton. DelivWanted.
ered at wharf in Freeport, Portland or Bath.
Enthe cavalry in northern Alabama,. The FedNf.w Yokk, March 30.
Bl.AKK JONES A CO.,
quire of
good Salesman in a Div Good Store. Good
eral* »how no disposition to engage our forces
A sale of 35,000 tons of coal to-day, reah/
Commercial
St..
Portland,
where
137
reference* required. Addr •» Box 1G16 T O.
sample- Bale*
1 td 87,60 a
There wa- a heavy fall of *now last
mchSOlwKd
inch So
*8,1") per ton for Scranton coal.
maybeseeu.

nlfbt,

-OF-

NOVEL AND BEAUTIFUL EXHIBITION Of

IN

SALES.-'"—

ThlTThird Grand Sale~

Saturday

Evenings, March 30,31, April 1 ft 3.

MAGIC, MYSTERY

was

on the lflth.
The
crossed the river aud retreated to Shreveland.
Several rebel gunboats which
port by
were there had gone up the river.
The steamer New Kalis City, laden with
cotton, is reported to have been burned.
The advance of Ueu. Banks' cavalry, under
Lee, arrived at Alexandria ou the IPth. The
remainder ol the army was within two days
march. When it arrived the combined force
would proceed westward by land. Supplies
are going by the river.
The rebels north aud south of Bed river are
concentrating at Shreveport.
The gunboats made a prize of all the cotton captured, amounting to 5000 bales.
Tort DeKussey was accidentally blown up
on the 17th, killing four ami
wounding six

|| A l

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

■

imputation
phatically
respondent of the Loudon Herald, that owing
to kidnapping, there was no security for emigrants landing in New York.
The Daily News learns on good authority
that the Duke of Saxe Coburg has altogether
tailed to attain the object of his mission to
Paris, Napoleon refuses to encourage the
claim of the Duke of Augustenburg to Schleswig Holstein, and the Duke of Saxe Coburg
leaves Paris greatly disappointed. The Emj
peror, however, professed the most pacific in- |
tentions towards Germany.
/

FERNALlT'rBOir.,

AND

Wiley,

IUO

ENTERTAINMENTS." StJCTION
I> *ru UlfllJ

Merohant Tailors,

j

»>*

hi——app

SWfslon

Medical

Market,

Nkw York. Mur I. 31.
Cotton—without material change: sales 1100 bales
at 75o.76c tor middling upamls, and 78£74c for low

Donation ton East Tennessee.—The
Treasurer of the East Tennessee fund, yesterday received the following let’er, covering
the amount named.

selling

ouiet and steady. Pork firm. Bacon quiet and steady.
Lard quiet. Tallow steady at 40R42*
Butter liriu.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes
tit til.
Sugar steady. Coflee firm. Rice inactive.
Linseed oil firm. Ko*in firmer. Spirit* Turpentine
ad\ xneing. Petroleum quiet and steady.

Breadstuff*—very dull
Pro vision a—« uie t.
and stead)

upon the rebellion.
They will
continue their levee at Mechanics’ Hall this

happy

26$.

The stock in port is estimated at 2*0.000 bale*, of
which 28.600 are American.
LIVERPOOL II READS TUFFS MARKETRichard-on. Spence A Co., and others, report Floor
nominal at 18u22*. Wheat very doll; Red Winter
Western
;d ; Red Southern 8s 6d,&s* 94. Corn
dull; mixed 28* 8d,ft£Ss 9d.

to get bail lie

Failing

on

Com tnerctai,

Culled States Commissioners Court.

U. S. Circuit Court.

powerless

From Florida.

tion, aud beuelits himself at the same time, is
surely a public benefactor and richly deserves
a liountiful patronage,
Such seems tol,e the

over

women.) is disgraceful to himself and criminal
in the eyes of God and man. The country
does not wish in its service men who so disgrace the uniform they wear.
Commodore Kadford has been ordered to
the command of the mammoth iron-clad Puritan.

National Home lor Invalid Soldiciv

of the Tress;
The man who furnishes the

PAPERS.
—

onr

The resolution wa«

roiai

tffrfTTi 0<5W(JBE88---!ltM

|

furnishing shop
may be seen a pen and ink drawing of the
picture “Saved,” copied from an engraving in
Gotley’s Lady's Book. This picture is much
handsomer than the engraving. It was drawn
by Mr. Henry H. Coe, who lias never taken
lessons in drawing, aud exhibit* talent* in
that line of a superior order.

tablish a Commercial

h

penalties.

ol Messrs, i-'eruaid A- Son’s

llersey, Esq., President of the Board
of Trade, offered the following preamble and
resolution, which he earnestly supported, paying a deserved compliment to Mr. Itich, edi-

muc

of legal

A Beaitiit i. Picture.—In the window

year.
T. C.

it

a

Presentation.—Major G. A. Hastings, of
the 12th Me. Regiment,“tecently in command
of Camp Berry, was presented with an elegant
gold watch and chain last Tuesday by the two
companies of conscripts who lelt for Washington on the evening of that day. These
conscripts have been at Camp Berry; under
Major Hastings, eve- since the camp was established, and hold him in high esteem, of
which this gilt is an appropriate expression.
The Major will leave for New Orleans in a
short time to join his regiment.

other matters of Interest were mentioned in
O.

It is

very poor morality which recognizes no restrictions upon human conduct except those

placed on a permanent foundation. The
receipts of the past year have amounted to
>2100, and the expenditures have been $1500;
leaving a balance in the treasury of $UOO.
The courtesy of the telegraph companies in
furnishing dispatches, was acknowledged, and

and F. <). Lib*

so many obligations of honor as well
those of a pecuniary character, to give

as

is

Lynch, James
Augustus E. Stevens,

MjELEfiMPB

an

the Directors for the past year, which presented the affairs of the institution in a Haltering
condition.
When the subject of opening a Merchant’*

S. Dana,

■fWwnnn nwiii
[

m

cure more

ance.

the report.
Messrs. John

«

‘etTax" —Some tpeopT'have queer notions of « bat is right and neigh
hoi hv-hiUjitcu. meitiod peoples—IheAigus,
lor example, in a local paragraph oasts censure upon our city because she did not se-

vTairt^ana"

S

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION
J t'ST

ROOM!

OPENED

No. 86 Fox Block,

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

Ilk.

be iu the constant receipt of. and will aell
every alleriiwu and evening by labile a action,
the folio* ing tinea of goods in quantities to suit:
Woolens ol all description*. Ureas Good*
iu variety, Linen, l ra*b Towelling,
l overs. Ac,Table Cutlery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee* Notion* nud Fancy Goods,

IiUsll

Commencing Tuesday, February ltfth.
GEO. L. PEIRCE
CoiumiMfon Merchant
IV P. Stowart, AuctioneerIvbltl dtt
Auction and

EDWAKD n. PATTEN.
Commission Nerchiint k AuctioBeer,
removed to >he epacious store If
Kxohangc* Stre t, four dojra below
Merchant’s Kxofcunge.
Will receive cousiguint nt* of Mercbaudie* or
every description, for public or private tale. felt*
of lieal J.-UU*, Vesaeli*, t’aigces, 8loci*a aud M«r»
cliamH.de solicited.
I’ash aUiat-ces mad*, with
mchl2 dlv
prompt salt* and returns.
Haa

NOTICE.
FllHK Subscriber with phasur announce* to hi*
t
old Patron* and the Public, that a* be ha*«ecur*

d the•ortkN

of

a

FRENCH COOK AND

CONFECTIONER,
■

•

who ha* hul thirty yean experience in the b*«t and
lar»i—t hou J*\- in NEW Yu«K, BOSTON, and other
dtie*, that be 1* prepared to Itumkh UVJ./iny or
Other Parti' *. ami rsmilie* with e'ery description
and s ariety oi article* in hi* Line, »ir.

BonedTurkeys, Birds, Meatof all kinds,
Kvery Variety of I,-. Cream,
Jellied, Salad-,
Charlotte ltu-.r,
Cakf, Pantty,
Or Con lectio it ary,
riilier plain or fancy.

Experienced

.Waiters,

who are cuiupet* ut to take
charge of Wedding
other Part.vs, will be ituuiabed on application.
All Orders
atte lit ion.

from the Country will recei

•

or

prompt

N.B. I’letiifbfir ln;n»iu<i|» hat BAP SI M hnysand

use*

the best Mateii.il that the eouutrx afford*

Call and examine.

I, Hariiiiin. 4’o*l mu it Block,
Temple Street, P*nla«4 Me,
meh23 dtt

I'iirut lor Male.
•
miles from Portland Bridge,
r*p*- kii/abetb,
.a*
portioned mowing
tilla.e Pasture, wood ami timber. About 6u0cord*
hard ami soil wood, t ut* 40 tut- Lav, Baxu moat
new, 38 by 00, Lumber for 1} 8o*ry home— on the
direct road to Portland, extending oO rod* baek.
well located to ctr into teu acre loti, aud will bo If
requested. Fence* stone wall mostly new. Price
•75 per acre.*J5 per cent cash; ball at can remain a
number of year* secured by mortgage. For partiouisr* enquire of
SOOfT DYF.E.
mchdd d4ui

IN

HAVANA

SVGAR~

300 Boxes Havana Sugar, fer Salt by
HOPIIM KATOM, No. 1 Central whan
ruiiltud. March If, ISM,

mohli Aim

jgfjr -fy«»

mjjliail_m.„i,amii'iiiBg!g
BOARD.
ronmn and Ik ard, at No. 72 Denfortb

Welcome to Gen. JVeal Dow.
BT iTB.P. CHA2LE0 O.

PLEASANT
M., 2d door
od stable

Cofil.

The groatoatgilts b-atow.d in Rome,
To w lc031? th-ir defend srs home,
W^re :eav»* of oak in c rapier wrought;
Sach, bravveonirander, nave we brought
To wrea fa yocr brow, and welcome you
Bac < to your iwmo-;he iriu 8ud tits •!
Tjrthe? we’ll rilse

Al«o a 2
mch28 d2w*

pri«c

wal*s

are

pur< at gift

otner iurs.
iy re waruea

bjFuiia

at

d of |

uto

1 ite

utters a

sod

*iay Christ’s -w« <■%. bmLer, *
Fio*t o’er yon ivhei* oo’er }

exce auu

For the

love,

ou rove.

Cap't.ITth, 1
rrcbls 42 w
A

O.

eubacri
o^ers f*r sale
rUKtfl.au-,
situated in tl
piea
or

Jah< d to

kvk.

p-erervjta ircuitcux trunk the ktucin of either
rtreo b:r<l.r. m* ties in u ed o* a reliable Fir. and
Burgla Proof tecurirv, will uo We l to g v© tins
muter a ea-ef"! tuvc^'i/ati »n before puicba-iug.
M *s«rij
fti >m* 111 ft C
of >Te* Hive.. Couu.,
are th Ag .11*0 lor the ale 01 these Safes iu the New

Po-sesgion given immediately,
aiaudish. March 12. l&iH.

a

by

Annual

By

ukick

JAMS* EDMOND A CO.
Ao JT-a,
18 Liberty Souate, Boston.

hfl

cull eodtm

A*sevsoiV loiici1,
fllHE Assessors? of the city of Port'aod. hereby

J.
gi*w nonce to al perao t iiab e toil •
tion iu said City, that iu*y will bo ’a session
from fheti ut to the lojrtceuth oay of Apri next,
i ciusivt. Sui d}.’. 4 e\ccj»'td, at I’nvir iota < inihe
N-w City (.wvtrnmeni Bui'di* gf from tcu to twelve
o’o ook iu the tvreuoou, auu from thr* a to ti\e iu !• e
a t true *11, 10 receive
ru»- and perfect lints ol a'!
t'ieir puti*. and ea aten. bo b ica* ami p rsonal. inc lid ug money
u hand or at iut< rest, debts due to
them more * ban ttR-y ate o* ing, as also »ii p opmty
Jie d iu nuit ap labtrdis••,£*»cut i. Admin.n tutor,
or o»berwi«e
ou the iii*l oay ol April next
ana
th y a-e request-4 to be prepared to ceriif the

fi

a*-i«ru the Asimwii t -e n..p ea*a* t
ib/rn w 11 bo
by l«w of
of
tieerivi!*gc
appeal ng fi«*ra their dec»afoti* on
appl catwn for abatemeu*, except i ca es oi nabii*
i y lo cou o. ui to ih* reqq r**mci t* of the law?.
H. B ttEt'KUT,
) A-stsaora
w fl KOYE
ox

depraved

{

«

i

j

1

j
j

<>iti|»nn}.

1

W* Cn-t
J ZB A CARTER JB.
J.
BKOohH.
D. W CLARK
W W. THOMAS.

U hl^ioTOF. No. 1*3 Fore fct.
Jo
mch28 4w

———-—

V

Copai
r*lti|» IN oiu r.
VE this day edmitt*u A3i« P JL Mil I FT!
as an equal partner in my i.iocet^ bu ii e*a
Hereafter the bnainesc wid becoiducwd nnuer the
Style and name ot WlLMUv A MiLLLi l, at the
cld stand, 872 Con gross street.
vV ILL I AM L. WlLhOH.
Portland. Jan. 1. |Rrt4
tardl-la teorttt
»

1HA

For 9ultf,
A nice whit? na;; Copper fti?Vned
Yacht «nfR .N crooner, iwetitytons bur-

then

n?n®yeariold. well fonnn

wish
Pric/* frs 0.

boats,

rnwls nets a c., ft<*.
Fo- f-irtber particular* ca*l on
mou22 eodlOd*
K. (i. YoRK ft flOK

__

limn.

■

or

_

mail

..

T. Mill H

dtoap!v7

8ent by Express »o any address

*^LB

No. 59 Liberty St., New York.

REMARKABLE CVRg OK A CASrj X)E DRO
Sr CVRED BY MRS. UAXlJgESTRR.
This la to oertify that I hare t*ea cored of tho
Dropsy of 8ft«en years standing bj Mm. ManchmTHE GREAT
ttr. I hare boon to phystetaas ia Bostoa, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
INDIAN MEDICINE,
they eonld
do aothiag for me, naleta they tapped mo, and anCOMPOUNDED PROM EOOTB. BARKS AX'D LEAVE*.
eureJ me that by tappipg I eouM lire but a
abort
An unfailirg cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
time
I had madr. ep my wind to go homo aad lira
Weakness, Nocturnal Emission*, and ail diataoes
at long u I ooald with tho diaeaae, and thee
die. On
caused by self pollution: snch as Loss of Memory,
my way boma 1 stayed crer night in Portland with
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness ol
a friend oi mine, aad told them what
my mind was
Vision, Prem&tu e old Ag' Weak Nerves, Difficulty
n regard to my disease.
They d nelly persuaded mo
oi Breathing. Trembling, Wakeflalitee*,
Eruptions
to go and tee Hi*. Manchester. gbe examined me
on the Face. Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumpand told me my ease enact ;
tion, and a'l the direftil complaints eaused by doI was to much astonished to think that the told mo
paiting from the path of nature.
oorrrctly, that 1 told her that 1 woold taka her madlThlv medicine iaavimple vegetable extraot. and
olact, not baring the load faith that they would
one on which aU ran rely, as it haa be n u.-ed in onr
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relief
praetioe for many years, and. with thousand* treated, :
from any oonrso whatever; gully i took tho mediit has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
and
cine
went home, la one risk from the time I
power* have been sufficient to gain victory over the
commenced taking the medicine, I had osar three
most stubborn case.
gallons of water pate me In soren boon; and my folTo those who have triflel with their constitution
low «ulf wort nicy be assn rod that it was a great r*Uct
until they think themselves beyond the reach of
to me. I had not bc "n ahlo to lio down in bod at
medical aid, we would say, DtspairnM • the CHERnight f: furs this for two yean. Now I eaa lio down.
OKEE Cl RE w»U restore yon to health and
vigor,
! with periect ease. I have taken her modi sip? for
and after all quack doctors have
{ailed.
eight months, and am as troll as aay man eonld wish
For full particular* get a c;rcular from
any Drug
•tore lu the country, or writ6 the Proprietors, who ! to ho, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise ail
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fell t that aro slek to go and consult Mrs. Manckttitr,
hare boon given up by other
I »rta It thoy
treatf*e in pamphlet form.
pbyBcians. 1 have font bar a staler cf eases of other
Price. 82 per bottle, or three bott'es for 86. and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
I diseases, and she hat enred Utcm also. Go and
for yonrselree. I had no tilth, bet now my fhlth
Hold by all respectable druggists aveiywhere,
cannot bo si.aked In her skill in tolilag and
oaring
DR. W. R. >1 ERWIN X C*.,
disease.
ti' anneals. Hannon,
flOLt PROPR!ET,vBP.
Sabas E. Uaiusoe
flaW eodAurly
No. 68 Liberty St., New York.
Mast A liAuow.
Ganger, Marne. April hi.

Cherokee

on

situated ou F* re >ni tt,
N
*o Bum erst. Enquire of
Edwaid Howe at tuc room* of his son, Mr. George
M How*, No 112 Middle street t’p stairs.
Ma ch 4.
tnch5 8weod

as

&1.QOO!

dwelling house, with land sufficient for
Asmuli
goo-1 garden. loca*ed in the pp pa*t ot the
will t>c

style

city,
Apply

the a yles and designs areverv besntifhl
have, tinea sortroeut. sppu pi late lor e\erv

vear

»'f
ol

to

cl f

Daily

roo-.

We *uv to t-ose in want or Itnnif i-APPR to
examine our ps"erus, he < re pi*rt hash g elsewhere.
Tiie are envh* h re for cash, aid »e can afford to
ee.l at a gem eaicE

A OHM F. AMUR

*

Surveyir

aud Civil

OFFICE,
tnchUdfcwtf

j

Aspacloua

over the stv-re c-f the 8ub*cribor,corner
THE Fore and
Exchange streets,
oicupted bi

i 8tephen Berry as u
lat of January.
deegf dt«

now

printing office. Posacsrion given

Apply

BElfJ.

KNOM,

STORE

Engineer,

Also,
Janfi

B ES^r
Re-opened.

tils

A.§. lA VIS. Proprietor.

PsTrtianrt. Juir oO. lRftn

<jtf

Miperior Family Flour.
1 X/~k Bar'1EL8 of snpcrlor floor j suitable for
A-'J'J tamllv nso. Also a ftw barrels of Baldcln and (irecolng
Apples, for sale at the lowest
bv
Ji>RN PURINTON,
*-»\,'Pr‘-cc
feb23, eodlw
No, 183 Foregt

HanSon
II.

J

Block.
LIB KEY

& CO.

For m a I#* at a BarRalu.
ONE auu halfptorv Ilouae,on La>fayetteSt.,
Lot 44 b) 93. F r prrticn ar* enquire of
DRAKE
DAN IP,
mchie Imcd
340 Congress Street.

!

!

STORE TO LET.
very eligible Store now occupied by Mr. E.
E. Litrie, unde Meehan c* Hall. <* to be leaded

THE
for
term
a

o.

fvl>26 iscodtf

thre
or five
Enquire of
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange, St.
e

ears

Passage apply

:

No* 129 and 186 Commercial Ptreet.
Possession given immediaifly. For terms apply at No. 48 Park street.
mch*l dim

a standard tr*par> lion that has been
thoroughly
tested; itv compocition is in strict accordant e
wirh tivjth'uic rule* and tc tuUtic principles— is not
the ephemeral pruduc.ion of a day. but the result ol
long ao-1 patient stndy, expc»ime<it and research,

13

a

TO All.

INVALIDS!

r.L t.

Renovator anil Restorer of llair
lu

_

pathological or diseased state to
i H K N A l i: K A Ii COLOR
and condition o* h« alth.
by working npon the roots
and pnpiil^ceoas *ecretiotn.
snpphii** He hair
wit
a

IRON IN THE BLOOD
i* we'l kr.wn to
cal

Healthy

Li

O ft

I ROS.

fli !

Thi i» derived chiefly from tbe food
bat
if *he food it not properly digested or if. from
any
can*'’ whatever, the uooes
ary ijnatity oi Iron » not
tak- n ifttoth.* cirealation, or become reduced, the
whole kyatem suffer*. Tb" bad l!o<*1 w li irritat*
tbe h«art. will c og ap tbe un**.
stupefy the frab*,
will obstruct 4he liver, and will read Its di*«M«
producing e!em nts to all parts t*t tb s»tem. a* 4
every one will suiter in whatever organ mav be rredispostd todisca**.
To take medicine to

adcflciucy

i

mcb31 od*rn

Wood, t'aliii f.t’iit* itntl Honey,

re.bwtn* it to tln< vy.teui. b like tnin, to
rerair a hail'lln* * h. a toe touatlatfou u gon«
It i* only .idee the dieooverr ot tbut v ft’nmbh.
combi, atin known a. PRHCVIAX StRCP, that
the greet power ot thu VITALIZING agK.NC
over tlbeate ha. been brought to
light.

|

4 LOGS CEDAR.
l‘»l GU<i> MAHOGANY',
17 LOGS LANCE « gm*D,
Hri BUNDLES rALii LEaF,

Oil

O" M

dtf
Cargo

copartnership heretoforerxiding under the
firm style of PHINNEY k Off Is
thi?day dissolved by mutual consent. "Tbe affairs nf ho late
concern will be settled at F. A. Iloaaid’f, under
Lanca«tei Hall, by H.M. Phinne;
Having this day sold to N nart A Co. onr stock In
trade, we wouln cordially recommend them to onr
friends and farmer patrons as worthy* their patron
PHINNEY k ro.
age and confidence.

lebd

THK

<'o|mrtiierwtii|».

THE

l»UCC*

80R3

PALMEbT

TO SI.

G.

PALM1R.)

WHOLESALE MILLINERY, j
144 Yfinoi.r STREET.

D.

U.

C. DCS*.

M«r«h 1,1*H.

/OH*

E.

FALVUl.

iacb7 codin’

r■ V.iK unler

! L

Co pa rt i tcrsli i p.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the lirni siyle of >TU A!{r k CO.,
and wilt i-ontinue the Stove ai d Furnace business
n all branches at the oM *«ard, N
171 .Middle
street.
C HAK1 k> F. 81 U A RT,
kn31 dtf
Ik. R. STK.VEN8

DUNN &

by
HfiPHNl EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

igned bavc

thin

day formed

a

Co*

burn-

Furniture bust-

old stand, S6>* Congress St.
J.C. COLLEY,
T.W BURNHAM.
W. H. COLLEY.
Portland. March 1st, l«ft4.
mcht dSw

nos- at

.he

“HELMBoL/v'e

Btchc.”—Tonic,

Extract
retic, Blood-rurlfying and Invigorating.
anddoJlcate person sot both ftex^s use it.

Sold by

JanS codEvllv

W F.

DiuEnfeebled

PHTLUPS, Dmgglrt

The

Peruvian

Syrup

j
1

F-ot'-etocl Solution'of the PROTOXIP EOF
IRON a New Di»enverv in Medici nr tnat
IH-m**, o> Vupp'ving
l*rineinl« «■ Life

w a

! Strike* nl Ike K«mm mi
the Uiuvtfjurli it* Vital
1
Element I ON.

t of Jthc womb rml *u9ce**of thi*
curing DYSPEPSIA, l JVr.K COMPLAINT, DROPSY, i'UKO/tic 1)1 A K-

fhi* i* tbe

J
j

remedy

j

HIMOUS. LOSS OF TONSliTl'TluN AL Vlfi^R. DIPEASES of tbe K iDNEYS
A BLADDER FE-

madt
foi
u*tial fo»

M ALKCobp'aint*.
ail «ii.\eas*>

ovi£*mating
iu

mention the lion. Paul Dllitagbam, Lieut, (ior. oi
Vermont: Hon. Bate* Turner, late Judge of the 8uCourt of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward
rigs.lc Surgeon U. 3. Army.

or

JOHN F. UKNBY * CO., Proprietors,
Buoootsors to li. H. Downs,
W ATBRRURT, Vt.
36 oonti, 50 cento, and *1 por bottle
H. Hay and J. W. Perkins k lo.. pnrtiand

scconipaurd by

U

KB1L1TT

or a

LOW

STATE OF 1 HE SYSTEM.
»oe from Alcohol in auy form, its tntrrfsin*
t bn
tnmtpomJinj r-.a turn,
huiarop raavent, n. .dn< iTRam.TH. vigor and
*«* tij-ai lo all part* of the
ystem, abd Mdlditur
ap aa IKON CostfrnVTION

efcclsarcti t/cl-.i

Jiw»)w:

It itauixcc last aniotllat*
a stimulant is needed.

where

Statutes!.
PitcT 80
When any dJacase cian^erou" to tbo
mhlic htalth exists iu a town, the mun eipaJ officer*
hai> u*e all possible oaro top event it* abroad and
to give public notice of in‘*-cted places *o tra^ oiler-,
bv d pla^iog red fla^p* at proper distance*, and by
alio her nv au* rno*t ?lt-ctuai,in their Judgment,
coma.on

a

BAD STATE OP THE BLOOD,

6remi)

novlO

*ecr»

in

RHEA, B«HlS, VKKY0f/8 AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FAVaKS.

warranted as
thirty-three year* It
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Congh, Croup, Asthma,
andtyllJseazengfthe Threat, Chest and Lungs,
and all dL^as^1 tending to (baiNnytioa.
We have testimonial* from many of tho best physician < and gentlemen of standing, among whom *we

Ill-' followiux

nan

safety.

c arr

for

[no

taken Pom

whli:h v'Ul N' *•“<

addrSi1”**1”**

VV ton a »' .u'c holder or physician knows
Skci
that a
person uurb hie ca o i* taken sick oi any
e*ioh aleeuM, ho «h*U i^nnudlately give notice thereof to t *e ciui.ic’p«i officer* of the town where *»ieh
pers n is. and il ho no#hi:t<* it n<-shall forfeit not
ic*s than ten. nor nmr? {fan thirty do!arc.
The above law will be strictly eufoned
JOHN S HEALD,
City Marshal and Health Officer.
frMttninyl

For Snip.
SQUARE block cf land, of about 7&Kk) acres
of wood land, oil tho s uth sue of the •river
St. Lawr'Qco in Canada East
!♦ i- i• torceedtd bv
two consider**) e livers wiih eligib e Multill. Well
wooded vvitn every desoriprli n of timl or, such as
and spruce r* large <,aanL tt**. a d maple,
pine
beroh beech ir.marac tuu ba.-4 wo d »< any amou t.
H. 1. MACU1N, ortiand.
Enquire of
fl?b26eodtf
Porfl^pd, Feb 1*61.
A

Syrup,

soece*-

for tbo

u*«der tuo style of Colley,
pirtuersiup
Co ar. will continue the

ha *n &

Peruvian

KkFbdy,
in Vermont, has been u^d with entire
TUI8honc«t.
is

t'ontUKioiis Dlst'ax's.
"tapitr Uth, Sections 80 and 88, of the Kevlrcd

cJ*; 5 M 4 I S.
7 TIERt ES HONEY,
Bark Alblou Lincoln. Per sale

The

N. H. Downs’s Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

Mo..whole* ale agents tor Maine

diaea*» occasioned by

IRON IN THE BLOOD.

Dressing

r-»»*ioe

j

cure

of

without

••

standard old Cough

th>-Medi

LIFE ELEMENT
O F T n £ 9*7.00 1)
IS

BERRY, Uwinial,

Ac., flic.
It in r s veeifle renu ly In a’l Uterine Di-oftfc-s,
Ch or ;sisof G»een-icknoss, I ragnlbrity,
a ntullit-.—
Fr-ddsjj or >uppr» ion of l u-tomary bin*
r!ia ge-. I.encorr a a cr Wbitu-. Scir.bus or Ulcer
ate «*tate ot tuc I. t-rus Merility, a c
No better Tonic can o aftbly t u p
up tl an this,
and none les: lite'y »o do harm, ai.d it ij ocnpo*«d
and such a* we nave
wholly o' v»*g» tab e age**
known to be va uable, and have used for manv

I'n.levion that

THE VITAEPRISCIPIJJ

229 1*2 I'ongicM Street, Portland. Mr.

cine.

<us

i mp o rtaSt

iPatholoincal

HAIR KGHOVATOR

uci.iu

COIAL.

Ink no tel

seel

to

DHsoluiiou.

In second story of store No. lifer Middle
over store oceupi* d b- *eznueJ kollb.
SAMUEL HANSON,
Enquire of

To be Let.

Berry’s

Ilrr.ci Houma--From 8 A. M Oil IP. M.

H. fc

New York.
Dec. 6.1863.

OFFICE
street,
Stores

or

follows.
Leave Browns

To LH.

feblfi eodtf

;

R.

P._H.

fu'lin*

FOGG

A

Middle street,
TBpEJT,»ip!,ti*iler'«hN-R0
■ Portland, hiving been thoroughly refitted and |

hnprofenjerh"

Front Offlooin

dti__

the

with all the latest
»„ now
open for the accommodation of the public
The proprietor is prepared to apply
former
oaatcmers and all who may give him a call, with nlolures of every description, executed In the be-t Loannsr and at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given to copyiutf.

a

B.

that maHlsotm element in \» loch the Mood is
vala«ole HuU worthy their routiden* e,
not
deficient, au removing the accumulated exeuM of
cuoui tU0*0 d vr t couipoum * t urpo-ed to Uisiroy
dai draff and humor. maki> g a mo*t
aealt* y iviIud, 1 hum a leu ie. iiu-c n*k,s non* j h>*well and agreeably perfumed.!hu«
afford,,
iciaus *1111111 all. iMVoiiiigtho Kletiii. 'ai.d Kt-turned
ing a desirable artjcio of intrinsic value lor tbu ToifnctMO 31 'AAciteP. leap*c-.
let.
rt'll LAKu c. iifcOUGEyforflic
Prolessor
ly
It w 11 in all casks (with the
in ciio W orccMtf.r Medical College, and l*i"» sw-ut of
rx&’ptiui of very
aged people, where iho roots, germs and sheaths
the Kipvtne dw cal society, ahm., tweaks o. i. iu
the I M -Wtug tCi uitf:
I have ad cou c away, or, by reason oi age. become
diaorgani/.ed ) promote a
“1 liHve u ea tuo Female Sir
ength*oiny Cordial
eimnar to that preparation L> I K
off*
W
row
a *\ t* T1, 106 aRuu.tr Street, and 1 re?ara it ae
one ot »he bear Medicines for Yamal# v.
Swtot* the art,’, to if natur»l color: .tap and prtoinpiainis
cm! tho hair
that can be found.”
it
to
become rwut,
mT-cnn-in*
|
l»lb. J. Ki.Ui, Author of” Woman: lli^‘f)is«
ri and glot»y.
cas. s and tit ir Treatment, *
it will gradually darken ll|(ht and flaxen lialr
?a>a:
•*l uii Modi-iue app .ar*to o*ort a specific influwithout dyeing il or .taming the -kit,-heir* IK.*
ence on the ct“* us
from ’liver and other injurious chemical,, and
It is a valuab e ag»-ut iu ai dotruly
raiigetnobt* ®f tuo Female K.yro uc.ive Ui^ana.”
I beneficial lo the hair in ail it. pliare*.
L)K. £* Ml r*l, rr sidcut ot the ^ew York AssoTli V 1 r, ano he av*ured of it* superiority over nil
ciation of Boiaiiit* I'hyaie an*, (.ays:
other preparation ».
'*
*o Y etude. if iu lolicaie )K<altu,-houd omit»hc
PKtrARED 03LT BV
timely use of thii v*ltiab e • oidial I one much ot 1
HENRY A.
tny *ucco*« in in dwifery to the nee of thb MedJ-

to

To Lt*l.
«ow occupied by us. Foaacwlou rriveu
immediately.

—

.Hew and

John*0*

rooms

0.

C. C. EATOV, Ag#nt.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to th»
steamers as early as 3 1*. M., on th#
day that th#j
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO, No. MWertStreet

To L«*l.

j

—LADIES desiring may eonBBlt os* ortheii
A lady of experience In constant attendIsold* wly

yca»s.
passengers making thi* t he most speedy, i»ato uuc
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle.
comfortable route for travellers between New York
Sol* bv Diuggisi general y.
and Maine. Passage 97,00,
Be sure ami *»*t tba- pr pared st the New Engiaud
Including Faro and 8tat< !
Rooms.
Botanic Depot ‘Ofi Bai over St Br-ton.
G oods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal i
GEO. W. SWKTT, M D.. Proprietor.
^4I1For* ^kth, Augusta, Lamport and St
II- II II AY 9 A scut, Portland •

Prem» tfico.

Mai s Kooin io Lrt.
<*nd d irxbio >al-1> Poom to Jet on Ihe
second flo r in the mm EVANS BUILDING,
on Middle st
it h^ plied f*»r inirm -tiately.
WAHRr.N «PARhOW.
mob5 dtf
No 74 Middle Bt., cor. Lx change.

COD.MAN IILOt K,
Tmple 8tsk:t.

supplied

r

cold for tiieatiove amount.
P. VAT*88 LURING.

Portland, March 7-

|

pressing,

Wharf, Portland, sverv WEDNFb
DAY.and^ATUBl^Y, at 4 3*. 2d., and leave Plei
• North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at3o’clock. f\*M.
These vessels are fitted
with line accommodation*
up
for

a

This

Cure !

I

Infirmary.

truly

Tbe splendid and fa*: steamship
m
"LOC18T POINT," Capt.. Wiurn,
SJLliroil “POTOMAC." t apiani 8>ibb
ivKeikMMwood, will,until fdr*her notice, mi

1^64,_

Rii.j

A

>

f,

t

Bottom 1 Maine Brpot, Portion#, Ms.

PROPRIETORS,

T«E

located lot of la d fc longing to the
he*
Adesirer.bly
ol the la*e Johu West,
whiih the
bume

4

receipt of the

**

For Male.
recently
21. and running beck

on

Sold by ail druggists, everywhere.
DR. W\ R. M ERWIN X Cw..

Berry’8 Preservative

N.F DKKK1NG
No S L.xchauyo St.

s
u*c wa*

e

price.

charge made.

Thi» Medicine i« of long iri*-d eltcacy for correcting nil uwordor* iucUontai tu lUe lciuinine
fu.t ho afflicted m*) uel assured that iiu lordial

A. ALLAN,
So. G Grand Trank Railroad Pa* ngei
Oepot

For Malt* or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over SO
oga rcoms,large stable and sheds—situated tw c
and oue-ha!f miles from Portland, and tb<
iu Cape Elizabeth lor a wajj]
f finest aituationand
summer boarders.
id_| tering place,
Foi
GEO. UWfJN.
partiuuiare enquire of
dtf
SI
Winter
Street. Portland
ap7

h

or

Prioe, CHEROKEE INJECTION, %. per bo
three bottles for 85.

y

THE GREATEST CURES t* RECORD.
Mbs. Mawohwstwb— D*ar
Vodaw.-—Thinking a
statement of my case may be of aervloe to othera
similarly afflicted, I hasten to giva it to yow.
This is briefly my case—I was taken sick aboat U
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a
very had
form. I applied to four dlffereut physicians, but received no benefit uatii I called oa yon. At tbat time
I had given op basinets, and was in a
very bad state,
but after taking your medicine lbr a short time I began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, us d
can truly say that by yonr skill 1 am a
perfectly heal-

full treatise.

MO HERS AND MARRIED LADIES:
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle etreet,,
Tbe following from Dr. Fa Y is worthy your nobeucral Agent lor Maine
Flier *1 per bo?*l».
tice
Bfr'*fold by Ornggivta eveiy w'e*re.
i
A* general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial in a very va uable ctu*. but by the Pro
To be succeeded bv the a team* hi n North Am#r.
-Ion it t-' -loomed more 1 iglik ior i s gooo result
K'ttu oc tut* ptnot April.
during G uutlnomei t iu relieving the great suffer B g
and
*
*tt*^dauf noon childbirth I ttcAnow ml^e with Dr.
For beautifying and prtwerv ing the hair,
5‘Mtu tnai uiucii of my a.cces, in miawmry l.-due
•'ortlami au«l lSo*iwn Line.
to tne use *11 ibis medicine
It stieu^tliens both I A SPLENDID I UHPuI YD,
moii er and chi.d.
lueacuca^s I loiiotv tLe dicomjei.nl of viiiBi.viiik nxTBiCTe, containing no
THE STEAMERS
re<tions of Frol. King, oyailowiig mytatlents to ) oil or alcohol
chemically combined and highly peruse it a lew wtcH pi< v iouH to co» tin m*bt, es
fum-d. Price 60 corn* per bottle.
!
by
Foreit City, Lewiiton and Montreal
jau23dl>
t e en* rtry it imparts to thn ute*in*- uervotis
system
he labor wi 1 be very much la iiiiated. ai <! rtmons
•’’•f ♦•«**’** CoW* and ( onvumpiioa.
Will, until ftirther notice, run a
th<’
which
.»mak1
tab
are
to.
-crapNo
many
follows:
Vegetable Pulmonary balsam Is the most
woman. if she kuew the great va'ueofthh*
Leave Atlantic When, Portland
Smug b
highly approval medicine ever discovered. It
enin < ordial would ai> to n-e
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ant
to* stood the t>e<t of all tests, Tim having had an
1 have r^oditd numerous testimonial4 from diffFriday, at 7o’clock 1’. M.. and India Wharf, Boston
! unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
erent |a-ts* f ti "
every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
country wher* usid. Known g
recommended by our best physicians, our most emiib good it is capabl of doing, lw!lwarr»u
Friday, at '• o'clock 1*. M.
s»vpr>
nent ostiums, the Press, the Trade, in tact
"
o*
ttie
ot
by all
v ordlai" to be satfotactoiT m its reFare in Cabin....91.&G
my
who know it. For certlicut^s, which can be
**
»u t(»
given
on Deck. 1.26
to almost any extent, so*
to
each
bottle.
wrapper*
The following yniptoms in tica*? those aff ctions
Freight taken as uses’
The proprietors will cheerfully r*mid the money iJ
Tbe Company are not responsible for
in
fttnn
which
tn«*
e Strtngthinit- j loruic.t Las
baggage It
not t at rely saiistUctory. Price 30 cent* and 1#. the
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that person
: largo bottles much tho
pro' ed inv -iuab!-:
cheapest. Hr careful to met
ai, unless notice is given and paid ii>r at th rate o'
to Exertion, Wikefulne*?, Uncasithe genuine, which if* prepared only by KfUlD CUTIndisposition
one passenger for
n<
Degression of hp nt*. Tremblii ar, Lots of
every 9600 additional value.
fKK & CO., Wholesale Di uggistf, liofitou. Sold in
let.18.1SCS.
dtt
L. BILLING8, Agent.
Fiw*»r, Fain m tbe Haca. Alternate Chi Is. ai d
Portland by dealer*generally.
Flu -uing of licait, Diageing »eu»arion ai the
fl.U IIAY, Druggist, comer MWdle and Frre
I
FaitoTthe Body, it ndache, Languor AcLstreet*. Wholesale Agent.
Porilftitd nud Hew 1 ork
dec* i»den»
! iu*«wer
Along t:i ih ghs, Intolerencc of Light and
-sound, Pule GOufteua* ce. l)i’rs*««»?mciit of be
the
tkjusnms
ferment.
MndsJYom
pure
gf
Stomach and Bowel-, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria.
8EMIWKEKLY LINK.
For Freight

X

I M

a

BrslattsXch, Mowse, Aaguil Uh.
OXE OP

or

or no
a day

STRENGTH!NING

M',

s

free to any sduress,

Female

Tho .trtioj.hip America, C*pt. Hartyn will -tail from uu* port or Livtrput 1
•on SATl KliAV. April 2d, lumieun._|tel> alter the arrival of tne Train 01
the p.ewvut day froiu Montreal.
Parsage to Loudoudorry, l»ls-gow aud Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) &tf6to«NO; i
Steerage, #90. I*a> able in gold or ita equivalent.

...

DEALERS

ance.

RBTURN TICKETS CHANTED AT RRDUCBL
RA TBS.

reu

Findings.

N. 8

time—ad

weakened organs

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 82 per bottle,
three bottle* for 86.

SP.BK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains ami Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

own sex.

Passeng-ers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

IloiHt1 f«#r Male.
three s*cry dwelling hou-»o with brick basement,

mchl/> d*f

bteaui-i

CASK V1KG TH* CANADIAN k C.8.HAILS.

|

GKoKuK WATmch21

Monday, March 28,
r«a>|> ing

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

oorn Range, !• urn ace
pl< nty of closet room

J. E. FERNALD,

er

superior

mcbk6dtf

situated out e aoroer «»f xicuLnieut aLd Wat*
etna s; has twelve tinishid reK^m^, and is well
ealeu & ed for one or two families, lor ti-»rae apply to Edward Shaw, at the otboe ot the Mutual
Fire lu urance company, 102 Mioale Sireet, ortc

TTkKl’7

BAILEY AND NOYES,

or

iio

Ihursua.i

The three storydwcl ing-hourcNo.22 Brown
Street, c-»ntaining ti.iru* n modern tinishea

UK.

FuJLe

to

For Mate,

o

THE

« haki re

or

Back Cove road, fronti g the* ity iBt> ab.»u* two mi e« thirefrom,
wi h -a -dei an
\\ acres of land, a
Bixte*
Orchard,
large biica Pousewi htweivefl- i bedrooms alarge
Ka^u ana Chai e House.
L s pronci lf
is as desirable a loca iou for a gent* ei r siuenoe. or a publ c
hous as is to be f uud wit iu tne \icni*y oi lor.lan
It will be sold low ou a long te m of cn-dit
for the greater pait o* th.- purchase, or le std for a
term of year*.
GCI lD,74 Middle j>t.
me 17 6w

Inqubf of
ER Hol'd E.

OIII|»aai)
undersigned beior dve of the poisons us mod I
ii be Ac of luuorpoiati 'u o< me L>i. i o IuBAILEY AMO MOVES,
surauce C'ompiut, hereby -lo-ify a i« ecti- u of Mud !
BookseU"rs amt Station rn,
C *r..oration at tli- Room- of the boaru of Tiade, on j
J'uur ua'.-'iri 7r*, at 4 uM< ck. i. 31. to ncioe !
&« k 88 Exchange Vtrrrl, t’ortlua
the ace p ance? oi il c Ait ol Incur
up
jat.oi
j
aud f.r the pj« posed organizing tb -alj Comt a«y’ »
X B Country deal- rs will find it to their adventh
A.
OiibRlLLI F.
age In iv« II- a ca: it in w.ut or Room Pares,
EIU.N hl'Efcb.
met.25
2mdft tv
JOSE U a WARD.

*»f Olive* ‘»e*KtsH.

This

Unless previously disposed cfat private sale, it
will be sold at auction onthe'27tL dav of April next.

on

*

Ail who bxvc commi'tei an exec-- of
any kind,whett er it be the solitary vice ol yonih, or the stingrebuke of misplaced confidence in mMureryears,

ing

DK.

lor
an port and bt Mb,N. H
coat ecting at M
John with «'earner Ewpe or oriM.bx, Windsor and
Halifax. aud wi.h the r. AS. A KJlioad lor bhodiao and all way stati tus.
Returning, wi J eavo bt John every Monday and
Thuisi.ay a 8 o’clock A. M tor RHipnn, Toitianu
and Host on. bta e coarhe? connect with eteazncrat
•
Eastpoit for >1. chUs.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by tatting Teasels for the present.
Th ough tickets procuicd of the
Agents aud Clerk
on board & Hater*
► reight received till 4 o'clock P.
Mondays and

TO

IIIMli UlM f t

w

Od and af

Abbt E. Ksighob,
Km*a Known.

improper discharges are reinovodi
are speedily restored *o
full vigor and atre gth.
For Bill particulars get our pamphlet from
any

TO THE LADIES.

MtW liKUMiWlCfc, Cipt. t. H
_Whichever, will leave tail road
Wnari, r-«o* ol b:afe btreet. every M»nosy at 6
o'clock 1*. M.. a -!fr}f S*oShH»r Nfc*V EM.LAisU.
Capt. E. FMd, v\cry Thu nay at 5 o'clock I*. M

■

SWEAT «V* CLEAVES,
Counsellor* at 1_ aw.
mch8 d*f
No 117. Mid Jc St
Mussey’s Row.

I

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
f'HFROKEE INJECTION the two medicines at

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

HUGHES pmrUo«!ar!r inrltf'- a! i Lad if-, who
need a mtdica! advlccr, to call at hia rooms, No
6 Temple Street, which they wili find :rr.->uged foi
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Eclecticiionoratiuc MedicinoearrnnriTa).
led in nfficaoy and -’iperlor vi-iss i
regnleJug ail
female Irregnimritiee. Their action i rnecido and
Certain ot producing reiiel in a ehort iu.
..ADJE.-I wi'l hnd itiimp cable in all caseaofobatrurtioni after all ether remodte b»vo been tried!*
fain. It te purely Tteeteb’e, containing
nothing 1*
theleaetinjurionntotho health, and may bo tuea
with perfect .afotv at a!i unit:.
Sent to any part ofthceosaury with full direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addles-ing
No.b Temple Street, earner of Middle, Tortix*.

Steamship Company.
Calais k St John.

are

tions.

same

as

ot the disease, and how she had been from time
time, which oncouragad ms to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my danghtcr is able to bo around
the house all ol the time, bhe also rides ten or fifteen miles without any troable or incoBTeui4noe,aad
1 think in a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many oases that Mrs. Stanches
tor has cured. X think if any person deserves
patronage, it Is the one who trie# to preserve the healtu
of the sick end suffering; aad 1 know that she area
every effort which Use in her power to benefit her
Habak L. Kbiuhtb,
patients
Geo>tea Kviohtb,

(ionorrhea, (JUet, Fluor Attrutor fYhit-s.
heaving, soothing and demulcent; ro»
m>-v ing all scalding, heat, choadi '* and
pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that la
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack injec-

th«

oonc'aeion,

ause

all ca-eaof

and the

1 carqp to the

worse.

to

CHEROKEE IFJF.CTION is intend'd as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REM El) Y, and
should be n*ed in conjunction wi*h that medicine in
it* effects

grow

the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, aad
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the
llrst

or

general

Eclectic ftedtca!

tinaally

ease

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
ffcll and healthy restoration of the urinary organa
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
con do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and th« appropriate remedlee will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned it desired.
Address.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple St., (corner of Middle) Portland.
OT'Send Stamp for circular.

TWO TRIPS P£kl H££k.

on

Teims easy.

■

a re

FINE YJou itry heat

rooms ii.c uaing Hath
jjui!
*
*"and oaa Fixtures, with

A K Snl'R 1 EFF.
•I. B. CAB RULE.

A

Eastport,

F«irMaleor to Let.

}

.it).**epb Howard.
F.BE.>* STME! V

account of wotu ds
reectesd. Bou< t. ol 81° tot ro o»*r* ci-cha>'.r» cj on
r c> r#t in b'»tn+ ohtaii od I if
ac ou«t oi tr v
/ <tii <■
pap**r-< ou li t»u*Cor ect; iu / Art' v
ftyecin
a teuti n g ven t. the co 1 tithw ox i rise
Mon*y, *.nd
e.a.in* a0a:bSt Uovtiniatui.

enq

by

difficulty,

STEAMBOATS.

Sale.

and D in good repair.
conuected with the hour* is a good ntabin.
*>o d low
Aj-plyto R »h rt VY* ».»n on thf premises,
Daua
C ». C itnmcrcial Stieet, Portland,
inch 15 eodSw*

A

!

ilOO Bounty for Soldiers wotyukd it* Baft’s.
am prepared to ob'ain a B unty of *100 for

A

ce.

property will be

1

!

TITc,

For Suit?.
ONE and a hsdf story Hrtue, brtek basement,
o*» Vfl L ng on -treef,
©w v eim ed by Mr-*,
fe*»ab Mo >e. 1***, AO by loO lift. Kor jud qiisir,

Port On

Ing iivuo.ters and mauufaetbrera, enable, usto -ell
FOKMALE.
t!r -me inic w i. low a*
they c.n be bought in 1
CLOSE AN ESTATE, Schooner 'Sarah
Boston. W« have always tak.-u e.i eclal pains to
172 ton*, ioro and aft rigged begive our cmt.un, ip HE1 lAbLE H0IIOA, and be- liev dWooeter,”
to bi sound—ntUd up last tail at an ixpcnee
ll it nouu i-ai e civ n bette eatiflacti n
<
untry
o
one ihouxand u -Hare, with new sail*,
dealers are invite I to examine our stock befor purrigging ami
carries J60 M lumber, a «d l* a good sailor.
chs.li.it, I'.rlicu.ar atieution giveu t
order* re- I spars;
io
J. MILLER. Jr
N.
Apply
reived by m.i‘.
feblrtdAwSm
me *9 a8w
over 92 Commercial S»r--o4.

PRlzi~MONLV.

CE

nov&

HAWKES,

n*

The Hotel know a* he ** Union House '*
Ha*pswe II. Grc*t I-la-d. very tiudy situated tor a Summer Rwo.t
The house is ne*rly n^w. ha* twentv-two
root * a, a large hr..1, piazza above ^ud b:low,

J

Sfrers, L»atiii|;« nnd Oiis«eitiiigs,
And th: only M reufacturers t f
KID AND OOAT STOCK
In the State. Having had large e^per^nce. and be- ?

March J4 ,h. W-4.

*v.

per day.
It i« diuretic and alterative in Ita action; purifying
cleansing the blooch cau-iog it to flow in ali ita
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious catfv* which have induced dis-

MIDDLE AGED MEN.

PORTLAND* SA4 O A PURTHftUI TU
RAILROAD.

the

For

Importers of

*n.~

WM CilA-K.
The subscribers to the *t« ck of a i*i < omrany, are
requ -ted t meet at the came nine and place.
Ihrtland. Ma.cb.2S,
mcl.2gdtd.

Superintendent.

mchl6eod*iw*

!
I
I

Stock and

J E. PON. ELL, Chairman,

i>

;

applied

Boots, Shots, Rubbers, Shoe

r*< eived at the on ce
until Sa'unxv. Apiil
third, A. I). eight * n 1 und id a d Hxty-«u«\ t* r
grading Cong e*e 8*iect ioui the Fa«*en* Ptomead* tu I*a*t ommetem* Str it. am three hundred
fee'1 iu leuetli ct said t nmnuicia S ieet
Th Cm tr c*or to 1 ave 'he ►i.rplu matena!
'I he Cnnuni t* e r***f rv»- the tight to r i ct ull proposals or deem* f *r the interest of the City.
Per order of corn on Strc* sac.

■

H. BA ILLY,

Nov. 4,13C8.

Thu It to

and

There are many men at the age of 40 or CO wboare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the -ystem In a
manner the patient cannot account tor.
Oo examining urinary top sits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles or si men or
albumen will uppoar. or the color will bo or a thin
miikish hue, again changinr to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who dm of this
ignorant or the cause, which is the

Tho Company am not rc*i»oc-iblG lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *"0 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid ior »t the rate
Of one paaeenger for every 8600 additional v»luw.
C. J. Bit Y lit * C%S, Managing iJircctor.

tie coas i* g and freighting
wei't*.ui d iu salauo rigging,
b an \ will be sold low if
.Ooti
App.> to Robert oatson. Ha paaell orc-t I* a*.d,
•r to reana fc Cj
Commercial tftftot, Portland.

NO. 60 UNION STREET,

rs

discharged

For

CASK OP SPIXAI. DISEASE CURED
eertlly that X went to Me Mrs. Mancheslast March wlih a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored tbr
Arc years, aad by a number ot
physicians of ail
kiads; and she has had twenty-ona applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; tut ehs con
A

ter

times

pusses but wc arc consulted by one
or more young men with the above
disease, some oj
whom arc as weak and emaciated as
though they
bad the consumption and by their friends
supposed
to have it. All such c ise« yield to the proi er and
only correct oourse of treatment, and in a short time
arc made to rejoioe in periect health.

Down Train**
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
l>ave 8outh Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. v.

adapt d to
fiy-b'; .1--a, m

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealcn in

me! 24 cod'd

solder*

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every in eiligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from
genera! uto nhould
have their efficacy established
well testedexpen; nee in the hands of a
regularly educa.ed pbvsician, who-c preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties be must lulilii; yet tb.
country is floods with
nostrum* and earc-alls,
poor
purporting to be the
bo-t in the world, which nro not
only useless, but always injurious. I he unfortunate should be particular in selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incoutrovortahle fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment fiom inexperienced physicians in
practice; for it is a point gen rmliv conceded
y the best synhilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time ol those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cur**. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunitv n r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pusrue* one system of
treatment, in most cases maxing an indiscriminate
of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon. Mercury'*

Hardly

Internatioral

“An Ac to iic rp »a»e the LM i.o Im-trai ee <o
•ppro’u d At»>ii 4 1 Gd. Lereb gi e
none* tt>at th y
have op t ed K*oki« tor subreripti n to the
Capital
Mock, of mid Com a y. at th- t ff»c« of tho or
latni Mutual lire 1 rorascc t orap&ny, or at the
Merchant* FxcbacMe Kojiu

SEA!

t!

I’p Train**
Leave Portland fir South Paris at 7.40 a if
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m.

The rchi '4 President W^a^hlngton,” about
(?) tons bnrtueu, rebuilt iu 18te, we J

!

BKEKB

Mar 1.24'h 1%4.
F.D ••rrposa’a will be received at the otl.ee
of the Civil K gii*c r* u ti! Mt rday. April
1 ir*, A D..eighteen huulr. d and >ixty*tosr, f<r
fll lug that po tl* n * t Maple street adioiui* < the
new buidirg now iu proceso of erection ou said
Btieef.
Tne Committee reserve the tight to reject p|J proplat1* not seemed fjr the interest of the City.
Per order Couj. ou t ect* * c.
J. E DONNELL, Chairman.

B0UMiE4 &

0C<*9.

ranted

Monday, Nov. 9, I860
Sunday* pxc*-p!-

daily,

<
run
as follow*:

T1ATJ>§

ys.Stone in tie Bladder.Strict*re. Gravel,
and ia especially recommended in
those casee of Fluor Albvj, yor WM.es in Females)
where all the oldnauseou* medicine* have failed.
It is pr-pared in a highly concentrated form, the
doec only being from one to two teaspeoniuJs three

Voune Men troubled with emlssloi a in
sleep, a
complain! generally the resu I ol a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure war.

Mc-hodnei* for hair.

it

nnderaigmd, a major ty of the percor*
named in the dra» *e lion of an Act entit’rd

Par-Lav.!, March 22, IRfll
tneh?4 dfcwSvr

C1TV OF POKTLA^D.

irch24 •‘C'ltd

Steven* r*a

tnca25 d& w2w#

is made the duty i.f all i.ermns, j a'tinri-htpB firms,
larinns, or corpoi alums. made luih e to any »n>
uh! du’v, license, or tax, onoa bkforkthk fib t
Moa. ay of May in »*« b Usn. to n a> e a list
or ret.ru to the A«» sta t A seasor of tie District
wh© © I**catcd -if the amonot f c> uu*i income, the
article* or nbj« cl charg d a 1th a special fat and
tue basil es ore curat on hahleto pa> any license.
F.v ry i rs.in who she 1 fail to malt uoft return
by »b©day rpecitied will be liab'e to heaateaee by
the as^h-so. noeordlngto heb st information which
he cauobtain ; and in *aoh ©ase lb© Assessor is required to a d fif y per c-ntum to the amount ot the
item-* of such Lt>t
fclve y person who snail d© iv©r to an Aa«essor any
f»’§© *#r f audu cut iat or stat©rrf nt with it.tent to
eva**e the valuation «*r©numo©at ou requrred r»> la*
is-ubl ctt-.ftflne of five hundred dutie s; and in
such case the 1st will b«- mad© outi-y the Assuror or
A s’staut A **<-■* or and from to© \am .tion and eni>
ftttriito so made t her© ©an tenoapp ai
Payment of 1 he annual ax©*, exopt these for licenses, wil not be demanded until the thi ticth
day
o -lun©.
The appropriate Hank* on w*lch«omake return,
a d all ti c '«>n infnrmaMnn, will b- flirt Lbed
by
the Assistant Asses or* or*h sev ral divisions to
whom t © returns shoo d be d Iwied on or l>*fo»e
the lira Monday of Mav rext. heturns ot ir. on.©
for 5*53, mav be made at one*-.
NAT »’ L. G. VAR«HAI L
L' H. Assessor First l*ls*Hct.
Portland. March 9. 18«4.
mchll odjw&wtll

J

JE tEHlAil DOW. \ Portland.
K. B Blink Schedules cau be hid a. the Assessors'
Rooms.
Port nnd, M«rch 25,1S64
me 1)20 tap i'15

wiil he

°u and alter

Bt trains will
•d) until further notice,

a.- a Home
o ell, both

Excise Law

I

>

Engine

•_

AMD

Gleet, Gonorrhea.

THIS BY UNItAPPY EXPERIENCE.

_

INJECTION.

ROOT*, BARRS

PROM

MANCHESTER

If constantly reeeiring unsolicited testimonials ol
the (UlonitMnj cures perlbrtned by her.
Among
many recently received are the following, which are
oo•amended to the notice of the afflicted
Mn. Manchester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Blork,Room No. A-

jkidn

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

THiAfti UAI1MAV
Of CJanndrv.

VTI'JTFK AJUtARtiEMERT.

eod3w*

AB1IAH

caiied to

t»* ti.e asa*>si:,«i.t ot the annual taxes.
sixth sec m»h of the act ot .1 «ly 1, 1*52.

DiritMi liikiiraiicit

who neg’ect to comply wiih this

_

OiftANID

R*-*o.

The andorsigred will give tlnr ape in’ S'U>n*inn
tha* al ord. rs for the above manufactuie are executed with promptresu

Pro"ft?i'i
^tEALED
13 ot the Civil

etanding or recently contraotod, entirely removing
the dregs cf disease frora the
pystem, and making a
perfect and PER AANENt (JURE.
Me would call the attention of the afflioted to the
tact ol.hi* long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing "Ufucient assurance of his skill and sun-

Do not wail for the consummation that is snre to follow, do not wait fur Unsightly Ulcers, tOr
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing Nov. 3d, I860.
A Desirable Farm for Pale.
GNHBT
Passenger Train* will leave the 8taPieasantly sitest«d in Westbrook, i RRH f-on, Comal street, daily, (Sundays exsix mi eg from P*>rt‘RUd ,n rt Pr*de'»
oepteu) as lcllow*:
Leave Portland for Boston at 3.45 a. m. and 2.30
vridge, on the rcau i»ad<ng from
Falmouth to Saccfcja pi—cMitainr. w
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a.m. ar.d 2.80
_i g i-Tio hundu J aciid, ouiiab v df.
vidt-d i io iiisgc, pasture and wo-alaLd
Ajhnty I r.M.
o» young orchardu ? aj pie ana
Leave Port3mouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
j -ar rees lust c* m’e |
iato oear ig, of *bc o*t*t varielieg. The !*oi* 1? mo.t- | 6.00 p. u.
Those trains will take and leave passe nrere at waj
ly clav o u, well wat* red by a ne er itii ng brook 1
stations.
tunniog throng** *he farm A uew two »t*.ry brick
Uou e. with a good ceuar. barn and other out-buildFreight trains leave Portland and Boston doily.
FRANC IS CHASE, Superintendent.
iuAa, and au ubuudant supply of excellent water.
I«rm* e%>y
For further tatorruaiiou inquire ol
Portland, Oct. 30,1888,
ocCl *dt*
the subscriber on the premia*.

Tax»t tor lfi64.

pro.

a’ive

re

And Clay Retort Manufac using Co Woika, teft j
Federal ?tn* t, Office andWarehouse i# Liberty
ftqu.rea d 7 B A er>iruieh bt. u auDiicuu- lie
B iok, a i shapes aud tdse ,f«r fu-nace* lequiri d to
rtana the mn-t iuten e liea* a*a • Furnace Klut ks
and Sab-:. Locomotive Fire B ocks. baker*' Ove »•
and -ieea h use Tiles,C ay R i»rts »no ««c* »g«,}
Tiles to eet .ban, nr* Cement, fire Cl*} and Kaolin

ci rv or roRTL %

4.07
4.11
4.18

Loavc 8kov negan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Lowell at 8ft* A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Sknwhegan daily.
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta. Nov., lKf*.
janl tf

bcho 1, i* ofered for sale.
two stoiy the latter mw,
contaiu fitetn finished ioi mi, u g< od cellar, ai d an
abundaucj of j*ur •, soft water, wood house and “table connected.
1 he place is adorn* i with gi sdeand
or name t*n trees ana
hruhbery, c inn ai ds a ^*eautiful prospect, is *itor.tFd in a
ood ci mmunity, and
is out an hours ridelrom Poitiaud on iLe Grand
Trunk Railroad. A lar*e s rden belongs t-- it, well
stocked with youug an
thrifty fruit trees in lull
bearing. (2i pple «rees ) I r ce *1709.
tor turt he r in.oi motion apph to
Y'aton, Frve*
burg Me H-ih flask* II, near the premises, or
ALBIOA KKIill, 189 Middle htnet
feb26 Stawtf
PortllncL
erion,
The bou-r a

very valuable *eal

attention 11 tax-pav©rs is hereby
fpiIK
JH the
i»ione ot t!i«* l niu tt Slat*t»

K*q.t

• « nC 00 oali.
T»»04e per oas
ic *, a *u ilia*
d try of doo i *g

3.80

8.38
8 66

Boston and

FOB MALE.

United States Internal Revenue

.’jtat sand refer by pern, amon o the folie*iu Po tiand who have xeccntly purchas u the Alum I'au-ut o. tu in
Portia ul urn ui<hi Co ; C C. Mitchell ft gon p
ft F. \ K K. Co ; Cievemud ft osg »ou; L>ai.!©1
Win-low ft vju
Ku.as i. Wo-'d, 1 sq : tloLh»,
(■tia<*e ft Co ; K. C»ar t, 3d D ; Jo«iah Burk gh,
W W Hilto*. K-q ; li M Jayson, K*q .A.
F York. L q ; md ntiuy ethers
Certiii aieag'v ug At th r pxrticular* in relation
11 the late ire. will bo pit ..dished iu a few nay*,
me ilodliu*
T ft Co.

no

9.80
9.40
lo.oO
10.16
10 it)
10.80

at 100P M.

Country Seat, at New Gloucester,
Ar'.PLEASANT
Lower Corner. The and formerly oocuj led

ar

SeLi

t*. M

A

MRS.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Dinetlc, care* all di eas s of tha I’rinarjr t. sran«,eurh
rh Incontinence of the t rine, Incarnation of the

_

1*1

Tim buktiim n<ci:

r,.22
8.80

M.

HE9H (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Bnth, Augusta and Bkowhcgan

tine view of P rtlr.nd and the Whit- MvuntaiLs.
In «be immediate nei^hboiI ood are thice churrbea
and thr-best o
•*cuools
Th*j place is everv way a
desiraoie location for hial b aid comlcrt.
'iLc
will
he
i>
bundiuge
sold,
ueslred, with oi.eortwo
•err b of end; and one-hall f the | lire ha sc money
may rema*u on mortgage for a rerm o years. A
plat* of tb»* premises cau be sc* n by cal ing on E. U.
BLAaK. Lsq., at Gorham Corner.** no at the store
of Mess a. I hi brfot & Emery, at £tandji>h Corner.

t
am m
oi K»reab« ut 28a« its 1 gt od .and, with a
uwclhng hoa e* tui-lu .an ga, s *b anu
baru. a.»i in guoo n pxir
'Ht >Ute
li
ht me
mead of t e »ale J. W M t©h«ll. Jt nasa f«oM ©•
tue country rot ri f, otn f ort a d to hi untw id ni
aooUT 6»j rods, with iear line on i m» nu <f ut t*netie
Kai r au.
the buildings are finely 1 oca ted. and aflfVvd a dei*lu u pr p*cto tee ery. It is wnh;ti fl\e tnia
utes walk
f.oui sUtion of said railroad, village
-toes, tueeti g-ho»..-es, ,vl oo-.s Ac. Lhasa laige
old oiei.urtl. ©on aiu.ug \ari*-tie> ot apph *, p. ats,
Ac. A.f
abiiidaoCd of ga> deu fiuitx. t u ► about
«*u
tot-a of la*
©ail/( i9 nn-ly waend b> an
over 'iviug brook spri g
lias « tile row
lice.
old elia e e m in©-' on hec«*u<ity road ; aud, together, nib ues such inrtr advantage for t e
'hat ibo t- wi*tiii g to bay are in ited to
pu eh ^
call aud examine tor tbevoM.rts
VI iii exehxi-g
’or good ciiv or vajvel property.
Apply to .1. a Mt .tbKi L, on tue pr ruses, or
W
IV. HAKK1S.
145 «'ommere.ftl btre t, Portland.
mchl£ eodlm
Freepoa*. >£ irch Id, 1 64.

Co., Oa Lime Mrrbt.
Vale tine % Hitler. Alum Parent Fire, and Bur*
gl*r F»o f 8 to have been t«et.u in ov»r Hu
aiCNDUBj «c:ideuial urea wituiu th“ a»t tip'rt«*-n

7.15

8.0B

CHEROKEE
COatPOI72n>KJ>

1

F««ini for Male,

port, coni aim* y
tw -.-10 y

Lancey,

ft

Morrill’s,

2.66

Remedy

-AMD-

WHERE

1

s

at Sfanditli CoiLer, cn which is a
aud a half ii *u*e, with st.itable out build
ngs, iu go d re pair. It co tain* :8 acres oi land
and a fair or hard; is within one hour’s lideol
thp York a Cumoenaud Kaiiroau and c^numands a

ILsintble I'sir in for Mile*

I.V DU TUOitL'.
oampiee oi mo money and p.p ra taken from the
8 a ©0 uostroxed. a 00 tno-*i t. k. 11 in id the Alum
Patent, h»ve b *e 1 I n warutd b) mail. a..d c&u be
fcieu a- tee find nee ore of it. Waneu

faim,

SITUATED
story

fo make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Boaters
tud-f miahers wanted in the tshop to make AhM F
PAST*
Nuue but good workmen wanted. Aiply at the
roomn in FttEtl S HihET BlOL'K, ov* r the i«tor«
one uo r north of loiforu'*. No work gheii out « r
taken in Monday forenoons or gatuida) ii tnioons.
feb29dtf
6. W. 1U N11NG10N.

great tire in •* eet M rijeo, Conn on the
Al k ra. WfuU © ft B iller's AluUi
8 '» iui-t
Pat >ot Fire ft d Bur 1»r iTvof en ew*s eui Jec eu
to out ot the uo.-u never© Uii' iirwO d. ihenaie
wa-uu^j oted to a red hot Hr.*t lor u*a.,y fourteen
hours, ami ue W* re • vp As eobt«m«iu ptif-ci or ei,
•avtug nea-ly THtRr * Hf sV sAXO hoi. lAH*
worm of prop-rt> to ih* ovr ,«•«
l he coutents 01
tw otn. r «af©8, ot oti.tr umkera ana sta ding within T iKLti FKfcCf of t « Alum Patent, were kmtikk*

a

Portland P

X.OOO WOMEN,

the

Cumberland Mill,,

8.06

Commencing

BLIlDLK,

WANTED 1

TRIUMPHA X T

lowing

<sin Iv, irAduress, g'aiiug

on

Alum Faimt Flit* Fi«m. i

,lo
do
do
do
do

2.35

2.13

soOght for

Cherokee

be can be consulted privately, rad with
the utmost confidence by tno afflicted, at all
hours daily, from » a. m. to 9 r. m.
Dr. H address** those who arc
snflbrlng voder the
affliction of private clDccf-e, whether arising Iroin
Impure oonnectlon or the terr-blo vice of wlt-abmr.
Devoting hi# entire time to that particular branch of
tn^ medical protession, he fee Is wnrraute in DuasAMTsEir'.i a Cube in all
Ca*zb, whether of long

^kowhegan.

WANTED

VALENTINE & BUTLER’S

3.( 0
6.12
6,6
7 <•
7 06

Uafortflnate.

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

I

r <4in&ll tamily, wth *o* d w .ier privihgua.
1C utinadiRir it requited
Add ess T» nant Cox
3KJ. I' rtUnd Post Ou ce, K'aiiLg piictn^d kcahiy.
inch5 dti

Greit Frein WestMeiiden Ct.

Kni'a

K»g't. kccruiiin* Officer,

TfiiiMiifpi %Vni»t*ct«
to ire four or five looms, suitable for

inrojtTWT noiicfc.

have th y

WALES,

mcblOatf

rnigic t*u era’s light
Maso suddenly the attracts* blight I
Portland, Alaich 22, I8C*.

A.M.

Bnaton Centre,

2.20

6.42
6.49
6 64

MEDICAL ROOMS,

No. $ Temple .Street,

nHBQ

Fore vtreeis.

c*teii abo.o Ikowu stmt.
and tcTine,

locat

6.80

I

Want to Puri liases
Dwe’ling House, suitable for a small

th

«uu m mo instance

8.

P. X

1.60
S.i>5

do

Gorham,
Baccarappa.

1

Regular Army.

J. P.

fen now—ah !4ook wit \ upturned eje,
A-d so-* its bn ner fl ,**ti g high—
And soe through clc ids ai d odsty air.
Peace— class rv—a eoutliued theie;

years.

a

THE

She wi!l outride tie eloimy fsle,
Wi hoti « rout or Mhi veil ug rail:
A.ieaity luliuo !• a«iul biteze,
And v» mer grows the stormy seas;
Aud on its masts, we see «bore,
Tue cattle—Jliv.< ltraiun—auu Dove?

AT

mau

eaiii g th mat
G. A. 8U8 ’KKAUI"ri.
No. 12? Middle<jtr et.

Exrijnp.fce and

r. M.

* ■»
8.18
3.28
S.«
8.83
P.oo

Saoo River for Portland, at
do

!

14, 18G4.

A. M,

do
do
do

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

tot the

T3* LONG

PRIVATE

Arrive at
7.80 11.45 4.80
Tho 1.60 P. M. train out. end the 6SJQ A. M. trail)
fua ed in the north
Into
Portland
will
o-md
of
Aorth
be
larmudlh,
pait
Freight Trains, with Passer ver
Cara attached.
_fl&ud ojcup.ed by Kdward 11 al*
Fares 6 cents less when tickets arc purchased at
io ui. c.
.»ui
ioriiaito, aid two m*Jes from i
two depots, ono o' the Grand Trunk K. R. North ! tbe offioe than when paid in the cars.
Oot. 22.1883.
annotub and West i'own
c>aid larm contai. e
dtf
GAN CARPENTER, Snp’t.
two hi.ndreu ac e* mowing tilli g. wood «* d pasture lands. (. uts 75 ions Eugu-jij hay. l asture-di
MAINE CENTRA I, UAILUUE l>,
vidcj into thre*- lots p« ruianenlly l£ncod Io* the
moat part with doub e stone wans usi g up moat ol
the stones nu the »lace in their con* ruction
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Thirty acre* cf wood la*.d for mosi part o d growtu
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
a portion Lord r» on the K. h. and ano her ot near
the house.sufhtiei-t to ia»t a large lar.ii y ih^ir life
B9K9HBStation, for Lewiston an 1 Auburn, at
7.*' A. M.
time, i he or haid contains from five to rix hundred
For Banror and intermediate stations at 1.10 f.m.
trees. all graiti d I uit, and of the choicest kinds, ia
BKTUKNING lee’ ? Lewiston at 6 20 a. m.. and
athr ring condition; in favorable years ha* Lorn*:
arrivoin Portland at
•6
bu
els inarke ab.e •! p e*>. *1 hen.- tie Oerrp,
a. m.
Leave Bangor at
7.lo a. m., and arrive In Portland at 3 00 v. v Bo to
/■lu. ana /V r trees, -11 in line heath g condition;
also a cranberry fie d whicn has ju.i be„un *o bear, | these train3 ©oncost at Portland with trams lor
Boston
ami from about one tiiiid cl the same,
thirty bushels were picked and ua acted la»t\ ea*. m-uie n- a
Freight train leaven Portland at 3 A. it., and re*
tw'ofrtory wooden hu-kliu*,containing eleven square J tnrniug is due inPortland aiir.H,
oonnect with train- at principal station?,
with
Stages
tiuieb'-d
and
other
roomy,
ell,
necesrary out- |
daily lor most of the town? North aoo ta»t ot this
building* attached. C* nunnnds a ii* t pri^ui-ct and
i?
C, M. MOttBK,8up’t.
adorne
with b-autnul shade tieos; Raid aiid ! Une.
Watorviile, N vemtK'r, 1*53.
soft water i-» abundance.
dccll
The baru is on the o posito s de of the road 10ft
Io g by 4 wide, with ruaue tor .be eiing young
PORTLAND AND ItLANMSLt ft. H.
stock iu stormy weather; hue wall oi
ever failing
water all in gotd repai
had farm will be M.ld
Portland to
cheap a thro«ueris out of health and mint sell.
Terms ot sale made known and all
WTNTKn A BRANG F.M ESI.
answerinquiries
ed on the premise?
Pavroeots made easy.
Nov. P, 1868.
North \ arrni u h, March 11,1851.
mcbll uAwtill
Q8HHC Passenger Train? will leave daily,

a

RECRUITS arc w»»tcd for the 17th U. S.
Kdg't., Head vu.trt rs at Fort Preble, Maine,
The ab.#ve bounty is only off*cd umil April l*t,
which dd come» the draft. IkoiUitig Gfhce,
rfo
corner ot

Baccarappa,

OboM- Uewr*

HUGHES

J. B

DR.

MEDICAL.

CAJT 81 TOWT' ▲; Hit

On ana after Monday, March
Trains will leave aa loilows;

8.11

&*ww^-*g*gg*g«BBBggH*g

MEDICAL.

—•——4-»r»»-*sg—

Portland lor Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mill,, do

racfcutidbw

For Mate.
•
The larm widely and favorab’y
know*. an the t.o’i.J*Oul. Cush-

Enli.tment Three Year*.

Period of

With faith and hop j— ah ! let ns wai’!
For sale v lidea ou bfaip ol b ate;
Soou God wi.l hi * ih3 tumuit tease,
And moo.* her i * »be port of Pear*..
Ua eite ed ad—oi>c?et L berry
1 a Gud wc tru.t—«iu J w«U lor thee!

Co

-comer

.T. P. TH°RNDIKE.

SOUTHARD a WoooBURY.
78 Commercial street.

mcb22dtf

BOUNTY, 8702.

Fair sister— LUm rty and Fame,
Will ’raid tue*r laurde tlend y< ur tame,
la colors r*u, aud whitt, and Uuc,
>or y-u—auu all to country tiue,
Xu Itt.e o tna: wi 1 ne’er decay.
But brighter gr w till iife’o Iasi d*y! *'

Aud li

Mechanics'

ISH?3HS

omises io

THE

R ECRUITS^W ANTED*

—

toiiip

er

by

dlw

mch^o

tear

|.|U||MmU

Hetil Estate for Male.

Hall,
ONptCongress
kage outnii.ing two pairs I adits Hr< ufi«
The liu
wii
aud
favor and

-*

the r-

«—-■

WINTER AERANGEMENT8,

three Sturv Brick House end Lot, No 61
umbel and St. ihe house contai « twelve
well liDialed rvoms. Bathing room, hot and cold
water Furnace. Ua^s, and ail ot her conveuicaces 01
a first class house,
t.ood >taole. Ki.eutre of

LoM*

faring,
Cold Water from rfae crya al aprirg;
Aud chiie u g auly pledge your li aitfa
And wi*h you honor, state aLd wealth!
And ivhi e W* give you glouout-' prai o,
A .o.hcr ba »ner wou d w« r*i#«
A ud it will be »0 fair to sight!

on

’-

Ft ret,

earth w«

01

L'f is —r-j;-

1

York 4k Cumberland Railroad.

spring water, and is in good repair,
calculated tor two families.
measures 40it by 76fc. Terms of sale easy.

Portland, March 29. 1864.

Found.

The temperance flag, utifuil 4o dry,
▲ ud let it fi jxt o'er si) j our w a> ;
The

Apply

and Chain was pi. ked up in thes*rce*s
of crtlaiid. by a l*entit:ij an from the C’ounuy,
a-1! l>ecombe
T» < true can have t* «• s* uo by
^rov (rprojicrt) and pa>ii ft lor tins advertisement
m hiodlw
ou caJ lug at No. 2j dark Street.

freed

'■

1

RAILROADS.

with good

i« well
Lvt

AN

AWATC^

"*

!

ETBE

Wanted.

blue!

lif.

& TO

*

Home For Sale.
P-reillng Hoa.-, Ho. 20, A4UBa St,
MBitrg tou ilulnbod rooms: Is "applied

oon

»oon.

honest and intelligent Roy, * bout 15 rears of
ago, to learn the urv Goous uhIophs, d,
J. n, tuLFOrtD it CO.
mch20 dtf
No 6. Free M., B'ock.

hesrty wrlcjm-s is your meed

S.ncc you iroin

abo.e Krackett »?
Oail
for reut on he premises.

banners high,

on :

Lit fhou s of we c »m»' till the sk. S
Xfae ttarry fl ig we’ii raise f.«r you
▲ud g oriou strips,—rf*d, white and
▲

fo'4 .gljlE

WANTS LOST,FOUND

POETRY.

.__

or

onr

Brandy

rainpblcl
i

<*»*•»

Rev. John Id rpont,
Kev. Warren Barton,

Load. Johnson, M D..

U.iv. Arthur!!. Fuller.
Kev. (iurdou Robin*,

s

Ro well

Kinney, SL. t».,
H. Kendall, M. D..
W. R. Chbhrlm. H. P.,

Rev. Svlvauiu Cobh. Jom Aitoniobenehe*. M. P
Kar.T. Starr Klip,
Marvolio Aranda, U 1>.,
Kev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., A. A Hayee, M D..
Then aanbebut<we stronntr pnxiflkaitthe

Uslim.mii »f Mch

iVuiroii* for Sale,
Wagons for sale. 4o ,uire of
W U VIN'TON,

MSAL

msfc.fr*

Mere, amt t

at it

a ran-

Street. Portland.

has currd thousands white other
reseeding have failed to give reliefa»-d invalids
c*imnot reasonably hesitate to gi-e it a trial,

and Out Flowers,
BoquetsWREATHi
AND

For DrarKPSiA and r11 chronic DietABBS, cAar*
ac'or*zcd by pebilitt, U is a ispecific.
Prepared*.* heretofore by N. L. CLARK A CO.

11HRFE
icch'il d-Vwtf

di Middle

CEOS8F.8, taste.de to order it my estabFCNEBALrentedoiand
North ind

ully
lishment,

»i
corno

m

Montreil

E*oh»n*«

Jin« eod3a

Al-BKRT

MKWVWGER,

Florirt.

It

—For Sale by—

'streets

Muiijoy HIM. B quota mty si trays bo found it
LotreU A SonterS,
street. Alt orders
lett there will be promptly Attended to.
«

trial.

I

3ETII W. TOWLE A CO., 18 Thud octet., Boot or
I. P. DfX£MOEK, 191 Broad wmf, New York j
and by all Dniggf«u.
lebM deod A waow tat

